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Denise M. Matejic

Introduction
Accelerating social and economic change, the world,'s energy and food problems,
inflation, recession, and general economic uncertainty hove thrust a new challenge
upon educators:
to help families and individuals adjust.to economic change and
cope with problems\arising from these changes.
For this rqison, "Ydur Money Matters
A self-study progrim guide for educators," was developed which will assist professionals
in reaching and/teaching consumers.
.

.

Objectivel.
Stated in behavioral terms, "Your Money Matters's' stri'ves to assist professionals to
help row- an4 middle-income individuals and families to:
,
.

Understand that personal economic competence, which includes persOftal ( decisionmaking, is, one of the major components in athieving the quality of life to which
each individual aspires.
understand the effects of economic chaftges upon their personal economic stability:
and security, andllearn how to adjust accordingly.

.

.

.

.

,

determine economic goals consistent.with their values and available resources
and take actions to achieve these goals.
learn to use skills to develop a personal money management plan, recognizing that
conitant revisions are necessitated ,by changes in theflife7cycle.
understand the concept of consumer credit -- its advantages, disadvantageso and
wise iAe.
understand the functions of credit bureaus, the impqrtance of a.good credit rating,
and the consumer's rights and responsibilities as far as credit reporteing and
) credit files/are concerned.
understand the various types of insurance ioblicies available.

.

.

.

learn how an insurance prOteetion program can be adapted to tf4ir persOnal
needs and at a cost adequate to their income.

Learn hbw to maximize their housing dollls, become aware of housing_osts, and
differentiate between different types of mortgages.
understand the different types of savings and investments; realize the 'AA* and
rewards'involved; and gain knowledge necessary to extend expand, and increase
personal financial resources.

,
The.fact sheet meihod of presentation was developed to allow
for
updating, and maximum flexibility.

p

easy readiq,

The single-concept learning units are independent of each other and thuscan be used
individually or as an enSire course, depending'upon yogr particulgr needs.
.0wing to the dynamics of sdciety, the units will require period4 updating
up with economic change and new legislation.

to keep

At'rhe end of elich unit there i a quiz for self-evaluation. The quizzes are designed
Some students
to reinforce learning, not so much to prove the student right or wrong.
may find these to be challenging, whileothers may find them extremely easy.
Other
quizzes, based upon some of the more technical information in the later fact sheets,
coutd.be developed if they would be more appropriate.for-your target audience.

I

o

How toUse This Publication
1.

Use as a home-study course,throlAgh correspondence.*

'

lite

at state educational events for adults and youth and/or
at county consumerdirected programs.

.

,

3.

Use as curriculum guidglines for individual
programs or a series of classes.
(The course may be taught in full, or specific
units'and quizzes may .be extracted.)

4.

Duplicate materials and place one set in each Extension
office for use by the
public.

5.

Supply single:fact sheets or 041111 set in a doctor's office;
bank, supermarket,
self-leaening center, library, .etc.

b.

Use with groups and organizations outside Extension,.

7.

Send to'consumers thOse fact sheets or units ill which
they express2an interest
(to be used as self-learning materials).

8.

write up quizzes tbat correspond with an inclividuar fact
sheet rather than the
entire unit and use in your program or through the mail.

9.

Use.the units as the topi

.10.
- 11.

I,

t

of an organizations meeting or.workshop.

Use the units as an educational supplement fof
employees,

Plan a television series based on tir units.
in the programs.

ao.

Involve other resource persons

12.

Develop 30- and 60-Second television spots for broadcast
in your area.

r3,

Develop a'series of newsletters FOr an organization or the genefal
Develop a radio series.

15.

Develop a series of.news articles for the loc41 newspaper.

16.

Plan talks using'the fact sheets as' a basis
for'discussion.-.:

17'. 'Reorganize the units to fit yOur plans and goals.

^
ft

*

See Appendix for,detaired instructions
regardinvOre utilization o
publicatio9aea home-study course.

this

.ed

'Outline and Instructions

for Ueof Units,.

,

..

Inflation aria econdmic uncertainty &lye wrought havoc with many family budgets.
A majority uf consumers have difficulty making ends meet. Personal.and family
financial securit
a,goal.for many Amer'Cans, seems hailer andjarder toaachieve.
Many consumers
ot plan their financ .s an dp not realize'that strategaes
need to be update.. frpm time to time tO adju1t to,changing fife-styles, age, incothe
situations, and family structure throughoUt-life.
Many congumers do not make the
most use of their credit, 'insurance, and'saving dollars. Other are not familiar
with legislation protecting them.
Many people feel out of control and do not
communicate'enough with other family Members aboUt financial matters or do not.
share adequately in Aecisionmaking.

,

.

,

;

,

I.
This pme-study course (splf-study
program) hat been developed.to provide basic,
comprehens.ive information on budgeting, credit, insurance, the financial aspects
of housing, and saving and investing. Each unit, was planned .and designed aS a
self-contained learning package consisting of fact sheets and quizzes!'

It should be noted fhat.constant economic change and new legislation.will require
that the information provided in the fact sheets be updated periodically.

'

Efforts were made to make the information contained herein general enough 6
cover a wide geographic region. However, because of the diversity of state
laws.and ipterest 'rates across the country, this was not possible% so emphasis
. was placed on information relating to New Jersey.
1., The following is a summary of thv i.fibus units in this publication,
UNIT I , FINANCIAL PLANNING

How to "set guidelines for personal an4 family spending, how to plan'a
budget, how to take financi, inventory-and determine your net worth.
UNIT'II - COPING WITH CREDIT

-

The different forMs of crebtt, how to establiSh a aredit rating, how to
'handle debt% buying a car on credit, how credit la4s protect you as a
consumer.

pNIT III -.PLANgING FOR PROTECTION:-, LIFE INSURANCE

\

.-

The basic types of insurance policies, how to choose a policy that matches
your needs, provisions for'extra protection and settlement optionS,
,

.UNIT IV, 'FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF HOUSING
Factorg' in buying,a house, pros ,_and cons of buying a house, considering
'the costs, the purchase agreemeni and the role of the law/er,
closing
costs and legal fees, alternative
hou'sing options, homeowner's insurance,
types of mortgages and how to understand them.

,

Outline and InstructiOns for Use of Units.

UNIT V

Page 2.

AVING YOUR MONEY *GROW
.

How and ho w much to save,.establishing a personal or family savings plan, *
different wsys'to saVe,. Savillog versus investing, different methods of
investing, information an4 protection for the consumer.
Instructions*

2.

.41

Included in each unit filicket will be a 6over'letter, several fact sheets, and
a quiz: with return enytlope.
W.

Read the coverJletterit will,explain -What Materials yOu should find'in
It will also tell you what date your quiz, shoUld be
the unit.packet.
return'ed by.
.

,

b.

Read the fact sheets and any charts and suppltmental materials tbat
accomPani them.
TaLe the 'quiz.

(You may refer to the fact sheets whenever necessary.)
-

3..

d.

Ouil your completed quiz to us in the enclosed return envelope. ,

e.

The next'unit packet mailed,to you will include the corrected quiz.' .If
was-retuilied after the scheduled.date, it will be sent to you
Watth.thi following,packet.'

Recorvition*

certificate of achievement will be sent to-those participants who cOmplet0
-the five-unit course by" answering and returning all unit quizzes.*

*Applisable only if this,unit has been administereclas.a home-Study course
If not, "please
*Jhrough a CountyCooperative EXtenion SerVice Office.
vomplete.the quiz and, Evaluation Questionnaire and retaidfor your own
benefit and reference.

o-

12

I

.0

'Warr Friend,

`

4 41

We are very preased you,have enrolled iwoldrhome-study course,
"%Lit MOney Matters."

4

(

The five mailings in the home-study purse 011 discuss the fallowing

.

sukjects:

Financial Planning - How to set guidelines for yourself in your'personal
band/or family spending, how to budget, and how to takp financial inventory
(4hich shows you your net worth).

.1",

Personal Credit - How to use credit, how to shop for it,
protect you as a consumer.

anAow

laws

4

.

How 'do

4:" HOUsing - Renting vs. buying, how much can1 afford, costs involved, and
types of mortgages.

A

S:

*

-

Life Insurance - What are the basic types of insurance policies?
you match them with your personal needs?

Savifts/Investments - Savings and investment options, bank accounts, Stocks,
bonds, mutual funds, what the small investor needs to know, etc., and
4splecting a broker.
1

(

,

When you receive each unit, you should read_t
informational material and
take the quiz (all quiz questions,can be answered from the unit's fact shet's).
The completed quiz' should then be returned to us in the self-addressed,
return envelope.

.re will correct the quizzes and send them to you in the next unit. A period
of three weeks will lapse between the mailing of each unit, from units 1 through S..

We hope you enjoy the course
financial management.

and that you gain ne* insights into family

Sincerely,
or"

Individual Learning Units:
Unit I --- Financial Planning

J

Denise M. Matejic, Associate Specialist in Family Resource Management,
Department of Home Economics, Cooperative Extension Service, Cook College,
Rutgers University, N.J.
Septerpber 1979

.

DATE

Dear Friend,

We are verypleasedthat you have enrolled in our home-study course,
"Your Honey Hattori."
.

This is the first unit of the course,-.and it covreJuPiromallplannnik..
Include& in-'1hislaailing are:

three fact sheets
a quiz
a siturn envelope

We hops that ;au enjoy the course, and that you gain new insights into
financial management.
Please complete the quiz and send it to us in the enclosed envelope by
.
Returning your quiz will help both of us to see how much
you have learned.
Sincerely,

.'YOUR.MONEY MATTERS

Financial Planning - UNIT I.

j
.

FACT SHEET #1
f

GUIDELINE'SFOR PERSONAL AND.FAMILY SPENDING

Examining personal and fiuTily needs, setting goals,,communicating, and
identifyingyalues are therstepping stones to efficient financial management.
But they.must all be reexamined periodically since they will change as both
you and yourfinancial situatiOn change.
,

If you are ready,to work withyotir financial situation so that it will.be
able to work for you, take the following steps:
EXAMINE YOUR PERSONAL4S1TUATION

Are you planning any major changes this year; e.g,, changing jobs, moving,
buyingfa hotise, getting married, or entering the job.market?
How.will these
changes affect your financial needs? ASk yourself what special requirements
there will be this,year that mtght put an extra financial strain on your
budget.
Are there any special,bills you are expecting during the year? .Are
you planning to purchase a car? To go on vacation?' Are thereany major
insuranCe payments 40e during-the year? How is your credit situation? Are
the bills coming in faster Ohan you are able to.handle them?
-

%vie

When you examine your situation--your personal needs--yo4 might find that
major changes need to, be made.
If so, work to make those changes possible.
THINK ABOUT YOUR GOALS
Yottr short-term goais are tfle ttings you want to accomplish within one year
while your long-term goals are to be achieyed during the years to follow.

People who set goals fin- themselves are,often more suctessful than those who
don'tthey know where they're going AO what they want to achieve. Commit
yourself.
Write dowh tour goals and their cost, if.applicable. Think about
how you can achieve them.'
J

---MALS

N

.

Cost

1

SHORT-TERM

No. 2

Cost

N

.

3.

.

Cost

.

LONG.LTERM

COMMUNICATE WITH FAMILY MINDERS
tither members in youilamily may have an,influence on how money is spent and/or
how much money comes into the family. You may have difficUlty meeting your.

-Am

At

Fact Sheet Nl

2.

t'

.

1%

pexsoluil goal because it conflicts with the goals ofbother family MeMbers.Therefore, you need xo openly communicate with the other memberts, set
priorities, and do.some eompromising.

There is coqsideyably less argument--both about money and.Other subjects-'-in
families where both husband and wife share'in making finahcial decisions.*
Communication and joint decision mak'ing are particularly important regarding:
,

t he budgpt

setting up a realistic savings and spending "Ilan
and sticking to it.

savings

how much to save; when.tu draw on it; who keeps
a savings account in whose name; and how much should
be kept

consumer credit

in a joint savings, account.

how much credit to take an; where to borrow, at what
%interest rate; who is responsible'for making payment;
what impact does the credit payment have on the
total budget.
.

These are just a few of the items whist
open and honest way.

uld be discussed and handlbd in an

DISCOVER WHAT' INFLUENCES YOUR FINANCIAL DECISIONS

Lei's talk about the importance of our own value systeM as an influence on
our spending behavior within the.family.
When you examine your,personal
finances, think and talk about your attitudes *nd those of other family
members reaftling money.
Do you shop for food coMpulsively every day of the
week or do you prepare a list and follow a certain budget? When you go shopping,
is it because of a deciSion based on needs or do you spend because you are pored
or unhappy? When ho1idays arrive:.do you tend to spend more than you can rhally
afford because you want to give love in the form of gifts?
Think about the attitudes of your, family members including your parents and your
in-laws, because they certainly influence your lifd. The way your purents reacted.
to your spending behavior, how money wgs handldd in,your home when you were
young, the values held in the community where you grew up, and the people 'surrounding you--all these have, an influence on hoW you spend.
Undersflanding your own and yqur spouse's reasons for spending will increase
4
your ability to handle money matters effectively.:

*

As found in the survey "The American Family Report" conducted by
Yankelovich,
kelly 4 White, 1974-5.
4

,

YOUR MONEY,MATTERS

Financk 611nning-- NIT 1

FACT SHEET #2

ByDGET p.LAAING

(4'7

.
4

To achieve a balanced budget, take Ate following steps:
KNOW YOUR NET 1NCOMi
r

Know and write down.your.net income--the.amount of mOney that comes,into the
household after taxes, social seCurity payments, and other items have been
deducted.

KNOW HOW AND WHERE YOU SPEND
.

1

Go over yourcanceled Aecks, ileceipts, department store financial statements, bank stoements, etc., and try to remember what your past purchases
were.

Start to write 'down all your daily expenditures. Take a red.pencil and
circle all the purchases which you feel were unnecessary.

Examine your spending item by Item at least onde every week or two. 'DO'ide
ere you spend compulsively or withoji planning, and make necessary cfianges
or the future.
,

KNOW YOUR IRREGULAR FIXtD EXPENSES

If you have a payment of siverar.hundred dollars due,divide that totals,by
the number of paychecks you will be receiving.
It

is better to.put aside small sums. of money than one large lump sum.
Let's.
say that your car insurance is due August lst .and is $416 for the year.
If you
figure it in your paycheck per week, yo0 would only need to put aside $8 a week
,for this insurance ($416 + 52 = $8) and then these.$8-sums would be budgeted
throughout the yedr.
The money can be put in a checking account or, better yet,
in a special saviAgs account set aside for such purposes.

MOW YOUR REGULAR FIXED EXPENSES'
p.

-

Regular fixed expensessare rent or mortgage payments; inA
surance Payments,
'including automobile, life, property, health, etc., (if you set them aSide
regularly); installment paymepts; emergency funds; andany otller fixed expenses
you have.
One good way of dealing with all expenditures is to calculate them
per paycheck period, though some,people prefer,to do it on a monthly basie-

Fact Sheet 1,2

2.

.

KNOW YOUR FLEXIBLE EXPeNDITURES
,

flexible expenditures includo fooci expensei; houseOld sifilies, including.
repairs'and maintenance; clothing and personal expenditures; meacal and
dental tosts; spending for recreation;.transportation costs; utility charges;
any charge actolint paymenls y9u have to make; etc.
The following is a helpful tip regarding flexible expeliditures:
hobbies,
sports, and entertainment can cause large expenditurbs. ..These items-might'
not have to be paid for all at one time. You might want tq plan for your
.vacation over the whole year ind again divide it by the number of,paychecks
as we did before with the car insurance payment.
This way-it can be corried
aS a "regular" expense.

,Once you have written down all,your fixed and flexible expenses, deduct them
frdhl your net incOme.
What'you have, left are the monies you can put aside
for savings or investments to meet future goals, or for any other personal
goal you may have.
Net income (tdke-home pay)
r
Less total expenditures (fixed and flexibl )
Money to, do with as yOu. ple'ase (save, sp

.

d,,etc..)

By taking the steps above, you can make sure that you will manage your money,
instead of letting the bills' manage you.

TIPS FOR BUDGET/LANNING

UsinVhe9ks
Pay most of your bills by 'check.
of your. expenditures.

This will 'help. you keep better track

Write down the purpose of eacii check. Add an asterisk (*) if you think
that.the amount might qualify as a tax deduction at the end-of the year.

Identify on the check the'category into which this expense falls-for examOle, education, business,.chdrch, contribution, child care,
interest.portion of a loan or credit.
Keep checks returned by mail in two.different envelopes.
One envelope
will hold information for general reference and ree*d-keeping purposes.
The second envelope will hold(jloge checks that are related to tax
deductions.
In this second envelope, also keep track of those expenditures for which you dOn't have a check. You do this by encicAing a
reaeipt, sl,ip of paper, etc.'
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Fact Sheet
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3

3.

!IIIASLISITLAJULLjrnLqUi
Many people 'have found that a bsimp4e sheet of paper, where one cln
write dOwn day-to-day spending, helps to keep'control over expenses.
Manytimes we spend $1.50, $1, 50t, or smaller amount.s of money and we
don't evt realize it.
If we keep a record Of our spendi g, it makes
las awaret f.the Jeaks/in our budget,'and'the habits we A ti wish to change.
t,
.

,

Keep in mind thathe modern way to budget is not'just bookkeeping and
record keepink and should not.be considered a difficult chore or a
nuisance.
The moderh way toNbudget is to program your dollars acCord-.
.

ing to your own prefel-ences and needs.

Be aware tpat you are constantly confronted.with choices whtch retwire
you to make decisions. Be also aware that once you allocate funds for one
item, you may haVe to do without something else. For eqample, a vacation
or a piece of furnitpre will not only cost you dollars, but May force you
to postpone the purchase of a car.
,

Chart Your Financial Couvie:

Anticipate 'Expenditures and Incoming Bills

A budget plan will serve you better if you're able to anticipate expendi'turesespecially if these expenditures Are payments that occur at
irregular interva1S during the year,' or credit Card paoMents that are
due at different times of the year,.

Examplesof anticipated expenditures are insurance (due August and
january), tuition (due August and December), air Conditioner repair idue
nexi summer), Federal Income Tax (due.April 15), magazine subscriptns,
club dues, and vacations.
Table 1
(page 4) wilj help you analyze your anticipated expenditures for
the neXt 12 months and give you a clear picture of how your payments are
distributed.
First, determine the monthly expenses for an
item and enter
them in the appropriate columns, Add horizontally the monthly expenses
to find out the yearly expense.
By dividing this yearly total by 12, you
will get the average monthly expense for this particular item.

Next, vertically add up all your monthly expenses,to determine your
tOtal anticipated expenditure4 per month. Men horicontally add up these
monthly totals, divide them by 12, and you will have the average anticipated expehditure per month.
A bill reminder (page 5) is arither useful tool in budgeting.
It serves
as a record of your unpaid bills as well as a checklist of payments and
outstanding balances.

Table 2 is a bitl reminder that you can fill out and save.
regularly, it will keep you mp-to-date
all your bills.

1

If used

8

oTABLE 1

For Fact Sheet #2

Anticipated !family Expenditures Wfthin the Next 12 Months

Page 4

'

Directions:. Fill in che amounts of anticipated expenditures herow as liqt
you can.- An ex41e.is provided:
,

*Add

P

.
Itom

**Divide by..12

monthly
figures
Jan.

feb.

Mar%

May

A 1.7)

June

Ju1y You

Se t.

Oct.

Nov.

.

for avemige
mouthly amount

Dec.

,

Vacation

.

$500

r

$100

.

.

$600-

.

.

.

.

.

.
,

.

.

-

.

.

.
.

------.

I

.

Ah

A

.

t

.

.

.

4

1

NI
.
.

%

.

.

Tothl

Amoutxts

.
.

.

Example
* $500 + $100 = $600
** $600 4 12 = $50
The $50 iE the monthly amount needed to be set aside.

MS
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TABLE 2
.

.

.

DIRECTIONS:
41,

.

.

/

.

For Fact Sheet N2

'Bill Retkiller
.

.

.

-\

.

k

DATE

RECEIVED

,

Fill inlithe informitioniWn bills the att)Nthey arrive and when payMents
are made. /Always,
includelttnpaid ba.lance if applicable.

/

.

-

.

.._

(TYPE OF BILL

AmouNT qf
TOTAL BILL

DATE
pAymENT
.DUE

DATE
PAID

AUNT

NEw uNpAID

PAID

BALAN9lit-c

COMMENTS

4

.

* Amount of total bill minus amount paido.

9
x-h

4.

2

4

Fact Sheet #2

PR9GRAAMING: MY $'s

Budgeting means prOgramming your"$'s.
expenditures by:

.

.

This meaiis'having control over your
.

.Xeviewing past spending periodically.
Recording expedditures each pay period.
Projecting future spending.

Here's What you should do:
Step 1.

Before you progrim tour dotlars, write down your goals.
Be very specifio.
(TV this year,
car next year.) jnclude all family members in the discussion.
Find out how they think the income should be-allocated.
Iddividual members are usually surpriSed at the other members
and preferences. Writing down goals and discussing them will help each
member understand and tolerate the desires of the others.

Step 2.0

List your day-to-day expenses--especially if you feel your financial
situation does not allow,you to live up to your expectations.
(See
checklist of day-to-day expenses.)

Step 3.

Start With your net income (take-home pay) and deduct all fixed 'expenses
you incur under your current standard of Jiving.
The amount you have left
over is what you have to live on.
If yoU Cannot make ends meet, then you
would have to lower your fixed expenses or supplement your income.

One purpose of setting up a budget plan is to meet individual or family goals. and
needs.
Write down your current and anticipated monthly expenses on thelollowing
list as they fit your spending pattern and your situation and needs. Using this
cheCklist will help you identify your personal expenditures,and Analyze your
spending pattern for comparison with past and future expenses. ,You can also make a copy of this chart, include it in a three-ring binder, and use it to comPare
current monthly figures with past expenditures.
Savings can result-if irou cut
down on your flexible expenses.

,

Fact Sheet #2
7.

CHECKLIST OF DAY-TO-DAY OR MQNTHLY EXPENSES*
(including what you set aside Tor savIngs)

SHELM:
Rent or mortgage payment
Property tax, insurance
Fuel (heat)
Gas 8 electric
Water, sewer
garbage
Maintenance and repair
Qther

Groceries, other food supplies
Meals
,SChool lunches, business lunches
Milk
Bakery or delivered goods
Other

Normal needs of all members of family
or self
School clothes, office clothes
Seasonal
Laundry
dry,cleaning
repair
Special events, sports clothes
Other
HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
AND.SUPpLIES:
Cable TV
Tools
Regular repairs
,Towels, linens, etc.
Cleaning supplies
Telephone
Other
TRANSPORTATION:
Gas
oil
Auto.repairs, tires
Autbmobile insurance, license fee,
inspection, etc.
Public transportation, parking
Other
,

8.

Fact Sheet 02 ,
l'age 2 of Checklist of Day-to-Day or Monthly Expenses

MEDICAL:
Doctor
Dentist
Prescriptions 8 drugs
Glasses
InsuranceOther

fl

ERSONAL EXPENSES:

Self, e.g., c garottes
Spouse, e.g., tobacco, office-related
expenses
Children: school-costs, allowance,tetc.
Beauty care, toilei-ries
Recreation (vacatrion, sports)
Hobbies, pets, gifts, music lessons, etc.
Movies, plays
Home and other entertainment
Othel-

MISCELLANEOUS:

Newspaperi, magazines, rpcord clubs, dther
Organizations (union feres,,dues, clubs,
p.
other)
Gifts (birthday, Christmas,:other)
.

Equipment,
Lessons-.
Babysitting
Alimony/child support
Alcohol, other beverages
Social Security.
Income tax, other
Other
EDUCATION:

.TUitidn
Books
Supplies
Magazines
Lessons.,
Equipment
Other
DONATIONS:
^WA

Church'

All other

Pact Shoot 02
Page 3 of Checklist of Day-to-Day or Monthly Expenses

TRRJRANCE:

-.We' insurance, health, hospitilizatlon
Retirement fund,
Other
SAVINGS:
IS1

*'

Adapted from the Madison Consumer Credit Counseling
Service's Forum
on Budgeting, Madison, Wisconsin.

(
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Fact Sheet #2
10.

PROGRAMMING MY $'s

Setting'up a yearly

or monthly budget

This chart is an additional tool which can aid, you in setting, up a yearly or.monthly budget. Your,budget is a
personal guideline for spending.
By organizing your expenses into categories,,you can be on your way to
"programming your Vs."
.s

I.
I.

TOTAL INCOME
(salary, wages, interest,
dimidends, social
security, and other)

3.

TAKE-HOME-PAY
Less TOTAL'.
EXPENDITURES
'

Less alL withholdings
(qiee (a) on next page)

AMOUNT mum CAN BE
SET ASIDE FOR SAVINGS,
REALIZATIO'N OF FUTUIE
GOALS,. INVESTMENTS, \
OR JUST FOR "PUN".

TAKE-HOME PAY
FIXED EXPENSES (b)
Rent or mortgage payments
Insurance pakments:

(1)

Automobile'
Life
PropertY
Health, hospitalization

Installment payments (c)
Emergency fund (d)
Any other (e.g. Food stamps)

2')

FLEXIBLE EXPENSES (e)
Food (f)
Household supplies
(repairs, maintenance)
Clothing and personal
Medical, dental costs
Recreation (g)
Other,(h)
Cost of transportation(I)
Utilities (j)
Other charge accounts (k)
Any other (See checklist)

'TOTAL EXPENDITORESAN

GOALS

MY

Short-term!

-L_

Long-term:
'

MANAGE YOUR MONEY INSTEAD OF LETTING
THE BILLS MANAGE YOU...THE CHOICE IS YOURS.

,

.

Fact Sheet

11.

.NOTES ON "ITOGRAMMING MY $'
(a)

Income tax, social security, hospital insurance, credit
union withhOldings,
union dues, ahd any other automatic deduction from wage or salary.

0

(b)

Total all known fixed expenses that you Will incur.over the next'yeal%
Divide
the total int'e the number of Paychecks you will be receiving.
It's better to
allocate small sums-than one large lump sum to'pay for Ore expense.
Example:.
Car insurance is due August 1S--put aside $8 per week for the insurance rather
than pay $416 at one time.

(c)

When you take on an instalinient debt; you,sign a contract.
This is a tegal
document'and is bindirig.
The installment payments are then fixed expenses.
The amounts are predetermined in size and date.

(d)

Emergency futid is listed under fixed eipenses as a measure of protection so
that you have something.to fall back. on An case a need arises unexpectedly.

(e)

Calculate for each paycheck period or per month or year.

(f)

If you, purchase food stamps, put the exact amount uader fixed
expenses.
Only Additional'cash outlay is recorded under flexible expenses.

Hobbies, ,sports,,entertainment, vacation, etc.
You might want to divide the
money planned for )(bur vacation over the whole,year and carry it as a regular
rather than flexible expense.
(h)

Social obligations, gifts, charities, repairs, maintenance, church, Christmas
club, vacation club, etc.
.

:(0.

.

.

t

Include car, bus or train, license, registration, gasoline (cash or credit),

and auto 1fliintenance.
(j)

-

(10

0

*

Telephone,

as:electricity, heat, water.

Whether you use credit cards or buy on a regular 30-day charge account or
revolving charge account, you can adjust the payments more or less as they fit
into your budget.
rhclude the,payments you Want to thake in your flexible
expenses under the corresponding ltem--children's outfits under clothing;'
Igasoline unaer transportation.
If you prefer, combine all charge accounts
and list under .(k).
,

(1)

Treat yoyrself to an evening out, buying something_that you have wanted for
'a long time, etc.

YOUR MONEY MATTERS
Financial Planning'- UNIT I
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TAKING FINANCIAL INVENTORY

HOW MUCH AM I WORTH?
Taking financial inventory means determining how much you ire worth'in dollars
and.cents.
It means calculating xour financial net wOrth. This is a simple
procedure which can bring yoU great benefits ifvfollowed
regularly.
It is a
good idea to caiculate your net worth once a year, or more often if your personal
situation should change.
One benefit of going through these calculations is that you will have an exact
picture of your financial situation at a particular point in
time (e.g., December
31 of a given year). This gives rou a means of comparison
for the next year.
This comparison will help you ip making major personal decisions
not only in
relation to personal and financial management, but in-relation to long-term
personal and caresr goals.

Anothertenefit of going through thisprocedure regularly is that $,ou will have
records of proof for insurance claim purposes, if you ever need them, and evidence,
of your assets at,the time of their ptirchase.
If is considered a ,good idea to
save receipts, and to take pictures of all your valuables.
Keep them with your
'annual financial net1worth statement An a safe place.
A third benefit iS that banks and lending institutions may require a financial net
worth statement before loans are given.. If yr take your financial inventory
and
have this information readily available, it 4.1.11 be much easier
for you to get a
personal loan or a mortgage for a house.

1

STEPS IN TAKINGtINANCIAL INVEN'iORY
Liquid Assets (That which can be readily converted into cash)
Take out your checkbook, your savings book, and a pencil and paper.
Write down
the monies you have right now in your checking account and in
your various savings
accounts.
DID you own any stocks or mutual fund shares, or U.S. Government sawings
abbonds Series E7, These asset§ should also be listed here. All of these assets are
liquid, which means that they can be readily converted into cash. '(See also the
'faction entitled "My Liquid Assets" in the supplement.)

Other Assets (PossessiOns of value)
,

Also of value are the things around you--furniture, rugs, sterecp,system, radio,
photographic and other equipment, paintings, jewelry or furs, etc.

'

IT

Fact Sheet 3

2.

It doesn't matter what you paid for.them several years ago because thes: values
You need to do a little comparison shopping to come up with
Market valUe is the rice you could get for those items if
you were to sell them today.
Don't forgit your car and your house, if you owiL
one.
They have a marketyal0e, too. Write down the,value of all the items that
have .sihce changed.
their market value.

you own.

Liabilities (That which you owe)

Now make a list of your liabilities--everything you owe. you have short-term
liabilities--those hills that you must pay right now (e.s., phone, dentist,
department store); intermediate-term liabilities, which must be paid within a year
to 18 months (e.g.5TOTOgraphy equipment for a darkroom, typewriter); and loingterm liabilities, whichmust be paid over a number of years (e.g installme t
'a-gait you have outstanding on furniture, &ir loan'payments you have to make to the
'bank, the mortgage on your house).
Net Worth (How much you are worth financially)

Now that you have written down all your assets and all your liabilities, subtract
what you owe froth what you own.
The amount that you come up with is yoUr financial
net worth at a particular point in time. This statement or form is also called a
personal balance sheet.
The special value of this exercise for any individual or family is that it prOvides
.a tool (a personal balance shket) with which to compare one's financial ,situation
from one,ear to another. Ii\your finantial net worth does not increase from year
to year as you would like it fo, look'into the situation and see why.
Have your
liabilities increased more than you realized? You may have .Started to deplete
y6ur savings and may not have tmen .aware of the situation. ou now have a tool to
get adhandle on your total financial situation, and manage your money matters more
efficiently.
Make a copy of the form'"Your Financial Inventory" (next page); then take you*
financial inventory and calculate your net worth. Next, date the document and
keep the copy in a safe place. Also, attach photographed,receipts of valuable
items--furniture, jewelry, etc.--if you can. Compare this inventory with neit
year's inventory to see how you fare.

4
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3.

YOUR FINANCIAL INVENTORY
A general practice for business, educational, and other organizations
is to
complete an annual balance sheet and to conduct a regular
inventory.
They do
this to check on their financial status and on progress madd (or
loss
incurred)
IMO
during the preceding year.

Individuals and-families shouid consider themselves as economic units and should
also include such an examination in their "annual cheekups."

YOUR ASSETS
ley:
(a) .- balance

Value
Today

,

(b)

market value

(c).- cash surrender
value
(d) - current redemption
value

Date

*Date

Date

.

,.
.
.

Savings bonds (d)
Life insurance fdr

.

.

v

10

.
.

Bonds:

Government (b), Miniicipal (b)
Corporate (b)

Stocks (b), *Awl funds

.

(b)

Miscellaneous:
Prepaid taxes
Prepaid'insurance
Other (gold bullion, silVer bullion)
,

10,

.

'

____,....

*

.

.."'Savings (a)

Value 2
Years Later

,

,WHAT DO I OWN?
'My Liquid Assets (readily convertible to cash)-Cash
Bank Accounts:
Checking (a)
6

Value 4
Year Later

my Other Assets-4
Cash value of company retirement fund
(belongs to you whether you stay
with company of not)
Cash value of private pension plan
Cash value of,profit-sharing plan
Home (b)
.
Other real estate (b)
Vacation property
-Cars.(b)
Personal property (b)
silverware, jewelry, fuiniture,
large appliances
Other personal property (b)
stamp collection, coin collection
Real estate held for income (b)
Investment in antiques, art collection
Debts others owe you
Other

,

4

,

.

.

Total Assets

,
1

k

.

Fact Sheet 103

4.

YOUR LIABILITJES
1 Year
1,ater

Date

-4

4

2 Years
Lator

,

Date

Date

1.

WHAT DO I OWE?
my Liabilities (debts)-=
Current debts
charge accounts, credit cards
,real estate taxes, personal taxes due
Installment debts (balance due) on
furniture, TV, appliances, car, etc.
MOrtgage debts Oome.and other real
estate)
Miscellaneous (loan on life insurance
policy, small business loan due, etc.)
Other debts

Total Liabilities

P

C.

A

Fact Mott #3

' S.

YOUR NET WORTH

'How Much Am I Worth?
Net worth equals total assets
minus total liabilities
7

Total Assets
Total Liabilitids

.4
V.

NET 'WORTH

This is a preretirement checklist:

List your expected income after retirement:

Extra protection in case of death

income from social security*
company retirement benefits
income from annuities, rents
income from savings

face valueof life insurance policies
remember, if there is a loan on the
policy outstanding, the amount of the
loan should be deducted from the face
value of the policy
social security payments to qualified

Total per month

survivors"III

Disability prote tion:

IV

Other

private cj4sability insurance
social s curity disability,

payments (including SSI)"

*For information on social security, check personally with, your local office. Social security regulations are
complex and each case is different.
This includes the Supplemental Security Income (SSI), which is now available
to thosewho qualify (over 65, disabled, blind, with.limited resources, etc.).
**You can also check your social security record and request a statemenX of your earnings.

3'7
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QUIZ FOR UNIT

FINANCIAL.PLANNING

Dear Friend,
This quiz cov.eirs Fact Sheets 1, 2

and 3 of Unit I -- Pinancitl Planning.

-

After reading.the fact sheets, you are Toady to complete lite quiz. Feel free
to refer to your fact sheets'whenever necessary. Please follow the quiz
instructions,and return the quiz in the return envelope.*

Name

4

Address
Zip
Instructions:

This quiz contains two ,types of questions, true-false and multiplhotce.
True-false:

Circle "T" if the statement is true, and "F" if the statement
is false.

-Multiple choice:

Select the best possible answer andVilte.th\corresponding
letXer in the blank pro/ided.

Which of the following may influence your financial decisions?

1)

a.
b.

c.

parents' attitudes
your mood
your spouse's goals

4oed.

your chil r

e.

your deision to

f.

all of the above

n

ds
ante lobs

2)

T

F

3)

T

F-Ane purpose of setting up a budget plan is to meet individual and/or

Before setting up a budget, you should understand fimily value
think
about your goals, examine your personal situatiOn, and comMunicate with
other family members, if applicable.

family goals and needs.
4)

T

F

Net income is all the money that you earn before taxes and other deductions'
are subtracted.

k

1

S)

T

F

Paying bills by ch

6)

T

F

One way to meet la ge irregular payment , such as car insurance, is to
break down the la ge sums intoy9.1 sums which can be set aside, until
the payment is due.

7)

T

F `Rent or mortgage payment is considered
a flexible expense.

k can be a helpful tool for record-keeping purposes.

2 -

T

9)

F

Liquid assets are,easily converted into cash within a shor,t period
of time.
Financial net worth is:
a.

,

b.
c.

d.

10)

total assets minus total liabilitie
liquid assets minus other assets
originsl price milpus market value
liabilities minus liquid assets

It is possible to control your money rather than having your money
control.you by:
taking financial inventory
undersanding individual and/or fiddly values
priorities
developing a workable budget
all of the above

a.

b.
c.

d.

goals, needs, and
4

,

We would appreciate the following information to help us impAve our service:
Have you used or shared any'of this information from the fact sheets or
do you plan to do so?*
a

le

Yes

No

-

If yes or no, please explain.

*Applicable only if this unit has been administered throtigh a County Cooperative
Extension office. If not, please complote the quiz and retain for your own
benefit and reference.
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a

Denise M .Matelic, Associate Specialist in Family Resource Management,Departrnent
Home Economics, Cooperative Extension Service, Cook College,
..Rutgers,University, N.J.
September
1979
,

DATE

6

Dear Friend,

Here is the second unit of our home-study course, "Your Mbney Matters."
This unit is on Coping With Credit.
Included in this packet are:

eight fact sheets (fact sheet 0$ comes in fonr parts)
a new quiz
a return envelope
(If you
your' corrected quiz from Unit I, if you returned it on time.
weren't able to return your quiz ,on time, please feel free to seid it
to us now. We will correct it aid return it with the next mailing.)
V. hope that you find these fact sheets helpfOl as tools in learning how
to get the most from your money by using--or deciding not to use.eredit.
Please fill out the quiz aid sena it to us in the enclosed envelope by
We will correct it and return it with the next
.
mailing in approximately three weeks.
Sincerely,

*

It
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PACT SHEET 44

WHAT IS THIS PRIVILEGE CALLED CREDIT?
WHAT IS CREDIT?

Credit is defined by the dictiona4 as 1:oelief; confidence; trusiwortbiness."
Credit is a privilege for those who ate wAling to assume the NsponsIbilities it
carries.
Buying on credit enables people to have what they want wh n they want
it, even if they do not have the cash on hand.
But credit can be a mixed blessing.
Impulse buying or the lase of saying "charge
it" can get the best of you, creating a buying habit that gets out of hand and
generates many bills.

How you spend money and how many credit cards you use is your personal deasion.
Analyze your personal or family needs realistically.
Scrutinize them and set
priorities.
kiake an overall financial plan that is tailored to your circumstances.
Consider your credit situation when you devise an overall savings and spending plan.
How much credit (debt) you can safely assume will depend on:

The size"of your family--its medical, clothingrfood, housing, and school

.

expenses.
.

The stability of Our job--whether it is secure or not.

.

The siie of your income.

,

Whether additional payments will fit into your overall budget and still
leave some cushion for an emergency--consider housing, transportation,
insurance, current debt, and other financial obligations you may have.

There is a rule of thumb which says:
Consumers should not hive more than 20% of their take-home
pay outstanding in
consumer-,credit (not counting home mortgages). Some say, not more than 10-15%
should be outstanding,'and this amount should be repayable within 24 months.
Nowadays this will not always be possible, especially in the case of car loans.
But
the guidelines should at least be considered.
TIPS:

Do not use credit if you are already finding it hard to pay your bills at
the beginning of each month. /f you find yourself making,payments on your
iortgage later and later every month, taking on more debtlis not for you.

Fact Sheet #4

2.

0

%

ros, to have three ionths' salary in the bank to fall back on should you
need it.
Remember thatNhen you buy on credit, you have to pay finance
charges (interest) 'for the privilege of buying now and paying iater.

WHO) PAYMENT OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE?,
Paying Cash
.

There are certain obvious /advantages to.paying cash. The price is paid in
full at the time of the purchase; there is no need to keep up with monthly
paym nts: With cash and carry, there are no further contincts to comply with.
The kuyer does not havt,any finance charge or interest added to the purchase
price
This can be quite a saving in the long run. Also, the goods are
yours and you don't owe anyone anything,.
'

--.1

.

4

Three disadvantages might be that you have
pay the total price all at
ofice,
This is fine if yOu can afford it. You Might have some difficulty
exchanging.or returning merchandise,'but it is possible to do so in some
cases.
Finally, the seller might feel less inclined to service cash'
customers in an efficient way.
Use ofcash is determintd hy your budget, and how you ,prefer to Save and
spend.

Buying on credit

-

What are ihe Advantages of Buying on Credit?
.

Buying on credit can be a form of forced savings. An'individual or
family may find it easier to pay off a debt in regulnr amounts than to
save the money first and then dake the purchase.' Because' of the high
cog't of credit,'this may may not be the ideal way of managing one's
resources, but it's setter than overspending and not sairing anything.
/

.

.-r

Charge accounts and credit cards.ari convenient.
carry large amounts of cash.

there's no need to

Buying on credit gives you the use and, in some cases, the ownership,
qf goods or services for which you cannot afford'to pay on the spot.
You
may need or want the item now but lack the necessary funds.
4

What Are\Some.Disadvantages of Buying on Credit,

%. 'You may be tempted to buy more than you really need, just because it's
easy to say "charge it."
It is easier ior you to be laxiin making choices. Maybe you don't need
a color TV, and it's really td4 expensive, but because on credit it',s
only $10 a week, you buy it, forgetting to comparison shop.

Fact Sheet' #4
3.

.

.

Individuals or families who habitually buy on crt4it often
pay an
additional charge on everything they purchase--adding
as much as 18
percent or more to the cost of the goods or services.

You may have unexpected needs or emergencies which
will be hard to pay
for if you've tied up your money in credit payments.

COMPARE FORMS OF CREDIT
Credit Cards and Charge Accounts

Installment Credit

-

No downpayment is required.

-

Application for basic credit is made
- Buyer signs a closed-end, conditional
and, when accepted, the buyer need
sales contract that is a binding legal
only sign a receipt in return for the
document.
Nonfulfillment of any point
goods Lit the time of each purchase.
in the contract can result\in reposYou will be sued if you don't pay.
session or a lawsuit.
You then have to pay what you owe plus
count costs.

- A downpayment is usually required.

No finance charge if account is paid
- Amount of each installment payment
within the stipulated time after
is predetermined and inclyded in the
receipt of monthly-statement (usually
contract. Usually payments are made
30-69 days after billing date). Payat regular intervals (weekly orfinonthly)
ment can be made in a flexible way.
over a 'period of 12, 24 or 36 months.
Usually there is a minimum monthly
Finance.charge is always added to the
payment.
In the case of a.revolving
purchase price and will be included in
charge, there will be an initial agrte- the regular payments.
ment between the buyer and seller on
the credit ceiling (the limit up to
which the consumer can charge or borrow
At any given time).
.

Used.for purchase ot
goods and services.
need not carry large
Makes it)possible to

small consumer
- Generally used for purchase of major.
Convenient. You
. items, e.g., TV, furniture, car,
amounts of cash.
appliances, etc.
take advantage of

sales.

Buyer has possession and use of goods
and is legal owner.

-

Buyer has possession and use of goods,
but seller retains title and is the
legal owner untill the last payment is
made.

-

Merchandise can usually be returned
or exchanged easily:

1

- Merchandise cannot be returned or exchanged. The contract
annot be
cancelled.

I.

Fact Sheet 14

4.

Servicing of merchandise is usuilly
easier for "preferred customers"
who have charge accounts or credit

-.Servicing of merchandise is usually
easily obtained.

cards.

- Short-term 'convenience is nice.
If used carefully, it should not
cut too far into your future income.
-

-

'Takes away from future incpme because
of monthly payments due for predetermined length of time.

Before you d*ide which form of credit to use or whether to U30 it at all, inform
yourself thoroughly about the different types of credit and the options available.
Then you can make a responsible choice that will fit within your budget.

0
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FACT SHEEt IS

ESTABLISH A CREDIT RATING

AND WHY INVO IMPORTANT?

10.

YOU AND YOUR CREDIT RATING

Whether you are single and )ust stepping into the labor force, newly divorced,
widowed, or happily married, At is important for you to establish a good credit
rating.
Later it will eligible you to qualify without difficulty for a loan when
you need it most.
Keep records of financial transactions and act responsibly.
If
you cannot pay a debt, speak to the lender and negotiate.
There are many places where you can apply for loans or credit--banks,'small-loan
companies, credit unions, and retail stores--but be aware that costs vary from
place to place.
Blfore making a final decision about applying for crept or a
Nan, shop around ahd decide which lender offers terms that best suitkour own
srtuation.

Ito

ESTABLISHING YOUR CREDIT RATING,

)

Th ere are several ways to establish and maintain your o
credit rating.
Since
individual needs vary, you may find that some are more helpful to you than others.
You can pick and choose one or more of the suggestions below which best apply to
your circumstances.
.

\

,

.

If you are divorced, taking on responsibility for jointly incurred --\
debts will
'indicate that you are financially dependable.
4116:,

.

Get a full- orpart-time job. After you have worked for several months, take
steps to establish a good credit rating.
Be aware that you may have to be
employed for 3
12 months before you can qualify for a cash loan or other
types of credt,
pending on the lender.

Open a checking account in your own naie.
If you are married and have a joint
account with your husband, open a second account under Smur name only.
Be sure
liot to overdraw as this information-will be recorded and will
adversely affect
your credit rating.
Apply for a "ready check" or "overdraft!' account with your'bank in your own
name.
You don't necessarily have to use it,.but 'the fact that you have been
accepted will be recorded in your credit file and will be to your advantage
if you later need other types of credit.
w,

0

.

Apply for a single-purpose credit card (e.g., department stem!,
gasoline) even
if you initially need a co-signer.
Later you can rake a change and have the
account in your oWn name.

16 Pe'

"\\
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4

Apply for a charge accogpt in your name with a local store. If you are married,
be sure you have your oirn account number Ind are not just listed by your name
under your husband's account number. Otherwise the record of your payments
wil) go into his credit file, not yours.
Apply for a multipurpose credit card, such as American Express, Carte Blanche,
and M.ster Charge. Again, you don't necessarily have to use it, but the fact
that 9bu have been accepted will be to your advantage when you apply for
other types of credit.
.

.

Borrow cash from a bank or credit union. You will probably need a co-signer
initially.
If you apply for an installment loan, make a large downpayment
and then pay off the loan according to the(perms of your contract.
Pay for the purchase of furniture, a car, or a major appliance on an installment plan through the dealer if you don't want (or can't get) a direct loan
from a credit union or bank.
You will probably need a co-signer the first
time you apply for 'such credit and pay a higher interest rate, but you will be
offered convenience and service in return.' And the record of how you pay off
your loan will go into your credit file.

Borrow money from a consumer finance company,if you nee "instant" funds or
don't qualify for a lower cost loan. These companies ta e greater risks
and usually offer faster service than do banks or credit unions, but they
must charge a higher interest rate to protect themselves.
WHAT IS A CREDIT ANALYSIS?
The decision to grant or not to grant credit and loans is based on sound credit
analysis.
Your application and interview will fuTnish most of the needed informa=
\tion to the lender.

n a credit analysis, what will be considered?

.

Your personal qualifications such as character and reputation.
Your income, which measures your ability to repay, will be checked for:
Sizet-.Can it "carry" the loan you want? h
Stability--Is your income reasonably assured and coming from a reliable
source?
Your overall assets--In other words, what you own.

.
.

Your profession--What type of job is it? Some are considered more "risk-prone"
t an others in terms of loan deliriquency and nonpayment.
How steady a worker
a e you? How long you hive been on the job and whether or not you are a "jobh pper" will be considered.
#
Your credit rating--How prompt were you in previous paym nts? What does your
credit report say about you? How do you stand as far a your proved "willingness
to repay" is concerned?

47

Fact Sheet #5
3.

Your-type of residence--Do you own or rent? How long have you lived_in your
current location? (Frequent house-hopping may be held against,you.)

Your purpose for borrowing--How sound is it?
and plans, or is it just a whim?

Does it fit into lonvrange goals

These and other factors are weighed by lenders when they decide whether to
accept or reject your application for a cash loan or other type of credit.
For example. assume that two people are applying for similar loans.
factors would pe weighted in each case.

Several

Person A:

Has an income of $16,000.
Held three different jobs last year.
Has several sizeable charge accounts with payments overdue.
Changed residence three times in the last two years.

Person B:

Has an income of $10,000.
Held one job for the lest five years.
Has only a small outstanding debt.
Lived in the same residence for the last six years.

Although Person A's income is larger, it would probably be conclUded that Person
A is a greater credit risk than Person B, who is more dependable.

At first you May need 4 co-signer to obtain a loan or,credit. Pay off the
original debt promptly and then reapply for credit and insist, on the basis
of your prOven income and willingness to repay, that you do not need a co-signer.

Also realize that if you are asked
think it over carefully! You will
loan, and you will have to.pay off
default.
Be sure you are prepared

to co-sign the note for a loan, you should
become responsible for the repayment of a
the loan should the person you signed for
to take on such a financial burden.

WHO ARE THESE PEOPLE WHO KNOW SO MUCH ABOUT MY CREDIT RECORD?
Credit-reporting Agencies
CREDIT BUREAUS are reporting agencies that receive and file records
of
credit transactions.
If you are over 18, the chances are that you have used
credit sometime. Each use is recorded in your file at a central credit
bureau.
When you apply for credit or a loan, the lender usually asks this
bureau for a report on you. The lender will want to know how
promptly
you have repaid other loans.
Your credit file will show your record of
payment (any overdraft or default),"and will indicate whethet you might be
a good credit risk.

Greater mobility of consumers, changing family patterns, increased
standards
of living, and consumers' demands for
more and quicker access to goods and
services have increased the need for computer-stored,
reliable information
about individuals.

Fact Sheet IS

4.

Credit bureaus do not make decisions, they only process information and
make it available V:t credit grantors. The lenders then make decisions
according to their individual standards, and based in part on the information
the credit bureau has given them. The final decision will be influenced
by your paying habits, how much debt you have outstanding, minimum income
requirements, your length of time on the job, your residence, your type of
job, and other similar considerations.
Who Are the Customers of Credit Bureaus?
By law, only thdse who have a legitimate business need for such information,
e.g., department stores, tanks, savings and loan institutions, retail
merchants, and moitgage companies.

Reports on consumers and information services can be divided into twd
categories.
Some companies issue both types of report, some only one.
1. Credit reports deal strictly with financial information and are issued
by credit-reporting agencies.
2. Investigative consumer reports to insurance companies, potential
employers, andothers contain information dealing with personal habits
and behavior, character, and general reputation.
They are issued by
investigative reportin! agencies.
"so,
What Information Does my Credit File Contain?
Your credit file contains records of credit transactions you engaged in:
opening or closing an account, making prompt payments or being consistently
late, fulfilling a contract or defaulting. Information from the public
records, such as a contract suit, a judgment, a tax lien,.or a bankruptcy,
is also recorded in your file.
In order for you to take advantage of the credit market, it is important
that you have a good credit rating. The better your financial record, the
better your chance of qualifying for credit, charge accounts, and loans.

7
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I'M IN DEBT!

PACT MINT 16

WHAT DO I DO?

Increased cost of living, buying now and paying ldier, greater expectations
and higher standards of living, and sloppy buying habits have all contributed
to the fact that an increased number of individuals and families are finding
themselves in,financial difficulty.
If you are in debt, feel that things are getting
t of control, or feel that you
are heading for bankruptcy, don't detpair. There are still Several choices
available to you.
Getting consolidation Iloan--from a bank, credit*nion, or finance company.
Using a cosrsumer credit-counseling service.

Speaking to your creditors yourself.
CONgOLIDATION LOANS

With this type of loan, you take out one large loan to pay off your various outstanding debts yourself. The single imayment on the new loan is smaller than the
total of the other payments each month and it is easier to keep traek of one debt.
A consolidation loan stretches out your payments over a longer period of time,
however.
You still pay the whole amount before you are debt-free, and the longer
time involved means that you pay more interest.
The danger of a consolidation loan is that you might forget how much you owe
overall, and think that you can take on new credit obligations because your
existing payment seems so "small."

tREDIT-COUNSELING SERVICES
These agencies help individuals and families that are in deep financial trouble
to budget their money.
Many of the counseling centers are financed through the
lending industry and the'charge to the consumer, if any, is nominal.
Be wary
if a regular chargRr-a percentage of your debt, for instance-7is involved.
A counselor will study your financial situation and make suggestions for better
money management. "If necessary, he/she will speak to the lenders and explain
your situation. Often he/she will be able to get agreements from these lenders
to pay off the loan in smaller installments over a longer period of time.
Working,with a consumer credit-counseling service has many advantages.
.

.

Lessen your worry:

Help you avoid harrassment by ereditors.

It can:

Fact Sheet-06

4

2,

.

Teach you discipline and tegularity in paying bills.

.

Prev

t bankruptcy.

When you dc..âde to use a counseling service, you will sign a contract, usually
covering two ye#rs. You agree not to take on any more debt and to send all
credit cards back to the creditors. A money management plan is drawn up and pay-

ment arrangements are made with your creditors.
ecessary, the Counseling center will make your payments for you from an
agreed-upon sum and send them every month.
If you fail to follow througA
with your regular payment4, the program will be discontinued.
SPEAKING TO YOUR CREDITORS'

Speaking to your creditors yourself and renegotiating your debts will,require
effort on your part, but it might be your best option. You wilL4need to:
Know your dependa6le income.
1

Know your.fixed, predictable expenses--rent, insurance, etc., including
payments on debts.
.

.

Estimate flexible expenses--food, recreation, clothing, transportation.
Plan for medical care and for possible emergencies.

When you know what you can and will pay, speak to the creditors about making
your payments sm'aller and extending the loan over a longer period of time.
Most will agree to make. adjustments if you show, that you are sincere and willing
to pay.
Be sure that you have any new agreement in written as well as verbal form, and
then stick to it. Remember, your record of financial responsibilthies will
influence your ability to get credit in the future.
The worksheet "Evaluate Your Credit Status" on the following page will help you
in analyzing your current debt situation.

EVALUATE YOUR CREDIT STATUS
This worksheet will help you analyze your current debt
commitments (not counting
your mortgage).
The average family should not commit
more
than
20 percent, 17 percent
is better,of total take-home income to loan payments.
If your ftmily is larger than
average, you may need to keep loan commitments even lower.
Pill in all blanks that
apply,to your current situation.

AMOUNT
PURPOSE OF LO

STILL own

MONTHS -LEFT

SOURCE

APR

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

TO PAY

Car

Cheeking Account
overdraft plan

.
.

Credit Cards

Educational debt

Home Improvement
,

Installment loans
4bank, stores, credit
union, finance co.)
,

.

.

,

Passbook Loan

Store charge
accounts

-

.

.

%

.

Other (Insurance,
airline travel, etc.)

*

Annual percentage rate
Monthly take-home income

Total monthly payments $
$

Divided,by 6 equals

$

If your total of monthly payments is larger than 1/6 of
your monthly take-home income,
you have about as much credit debt as you can easily carry with your income.
Before
using more credit, try to eliminate some of the debt shoWn
above, especially those with
the highest APR.
1/6 of your monthly take-home income is about 17 percent.
(Adapted from "Consumer Views", May, 1975, First National City Sank, NY)JRIS
Distributed by N.J. Cooperative Extension Service,
P.O. Box 231, New Brunswick, N.J. 08903
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PACT SHEET #7

BUYING A CAR ON CREDIT?
Before You Sign on the Dotted Line.

.

Do you know that owning a car can cost as much as 20% of
your total budget?
If you take out a loan to pay for the
car, your creditor will charge you for
letting you borrowhis or her money, thereby adding dollars 6
your monthly
payments.

CREDIT TIPS TO KEEP IN MIND
Credit means borrowing someone else's money.
Interest is charged for the
use of money. Chaftes will vary and depend to a large extent on:
-

-

.

age of car.
who is lending you the money and for how long.
your credit rating and your present circumstances.
type of loan.
legal limits (vary with different types of lenders).

The longer you take to repay a loan, the moeb it will cost you.
Some experts
suggest that,you borrow for as short a time as possible.
Twenty-four months
is a long tiee for paying off a loan;,yet today it is
often necessary for
fgmilies to take out a 3- or even 4-year loan because
car prices are.so high.
Try to have a downpayment of 1/3 to 1/4 of the total
sum without borrowingi.

.

.

Read your contract carefully, never sign ohe with blank
spaces, have everything
in writing, and ask about any term you don't understand.
Oral promises are
usuajly worthless. You have the right to ask for
the contract so that you
can study it.
If you buy from a private seller, contact the Certificate,of
Ownership Bureau,'
Division of Motor Vehicles, to make sure the title is clear,
with no loans
attached.

WAYS TO PAY FOR YOUR CAR
*

Cash i$ the cheapest and easiest way.

*

Cash down, the rest on credit -

Credit in the form of monthly installments--you borrow the difference
and
repay the loan over a definite period of time--12, 24, 36 months.
This
is the standard method of payment.

,

Fact Sheet 07
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.645dit in the form of a single payment loan (from a bank)-,You borrow-the
difference in one sum, pay the dealer for the car, and,repay the whOle
loan at a specified time in the future.
.*

Borrow.cash for the downpayment, the rest in installments .
r.4*

Occasionally the downpayment is borrowed from a small loan company and'thd
You,are left with two
balance from the dealer. This is not recommended.
loans at,high interest rates.
-

WITR,INSTALLMENT LOANS, REMEMBER:

MAO the terms of an installment loan contract, you Will have possession of
-the Car you are buying, but the instiiution lending you the money will own the
car until the final Payment is made.
:

You promise to:

.

.

pay off the loan on time each month.
carry collision insurance as long as the loan is outstanding (if applicable).
inform the lender of .change of address.
not sell,the car wit,hout the lender's permission.
be responsible for all damages.

If )41.1 don't meet yourregular payments or if you breach
Read the fine print.
any other clause in your contract, Y Ou may be subject to:
oPs

Acceleration: The,entire amount of the outstanding loan comes due at once%
With a $3,500 balance, this can mean trouble for the consumer.
Repossession: Car is taken and offered for sale at a public auction by the
holder of the loan. You still owe any unpaid balance not covered by the
resale and other expenses, e.g., repossession, lawyer's fees, and court
On the other hand, if the car is sold for More than the amount of
costs.
your debt, you may be able to receiye a refund for any possible surplus.

SHOP ARbUND EOR THE BEST CAR.LOANP-- These are sonie options:
4

Credit Union loans are only ayailable-to members; 9-12 percent interest rates
a'
on installment loans.
Savin$s Bank?, Savings and Loan Associations, Commercial'Banks offer passbook
These are,available to holders of savings accounts up to the limit of
loans.
The coat'is usually 1-2% above the interest raie
the money in the passbook.
paid on the savings accOunts.

4
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Commercial janks also offer installment loans which are available,t.o.peop e with
good credit rating; 9-12 percent.
Car Dealers are convenient and offer loans and insurance coverages.
They can be
comparatively expensive, as the dealer usually sells your contract to 'a bank or
sales finance company which then takes care of loans, bookkeePcing, and collecting
of monthly payments;
(up to approximately 24 percent).
It might be wise to
aka_ compare their cost for insurance
coverage with the costs of your own insurance:
IMF carrier before making a decision.
.

Your Life Insurance Company ocferA low-cost loans. You can borrow uP to the
cash value of your poliey; if you die before the loan is paid back, the amount
owed will be deducted'from the face value of the policy; 5-6.percent.
1

Small Loop Company: Loans can generally be obtainedmore easily than from other
&sources.
Limit--$2,5Q0; comparatively high interest: 21.7-24 percent. (N.J. 1979)

.

Secondary Mortgage Companies are finance companies whi.611%Offer secondary
mortgage
loans to consumers; 15 percent interest rate. Note:
a lien is put on your home
(legal right to have'the flome sold or applied,toward payment of.the loan).
,

,

All rate§. mentioned.arypproximate and stated on a yearly basis.
CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE
Ask yourself how much life insurance you have.
In the event that something
happens to you, would your family be able to pay off an outstanding loan and
haire'additional funds available?
If not, credit life insurance may be one item you would want in your eredit
contract.
1

Ivase of death of the owner of a crediOlife insurance policy, this type-of
insUrance would pay off the unpaid balance of the loan.

Seriously consider it when you take out a loan if your family is not covered
by enough insurance.
This type of decreasing term insurance might be the "best
bargain around.'"
REMEMBER:
!ilk
.

.

.

Shop around for your car loan and fA insurance. You do not have to buy car
insurance where you finance the car loan.
New Jersey law how holds the lending agency as well as the dealer responsible
if you have legitimate complaints.
You might be offered a contract stipulating small monthly payments for 23
months wittika large "balloon" payment required as the last payment. The
small monthly payments might sound tempting, but consider your personal
financial situation before entering into such anlagreement.
4

*

By law, you ne4ed to be told whether
or not credit life insurance is
required and the cost involved.

-YOUR MONEY MATTERS'
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,

CREDif PROTECTION FOR CONSUWERt,
THE CONSUMER CREDIT PROTECTION ACT
A comprehensive law, the Consumer.Credit Priotiction Act, went into effect in
July.1969.
It is described as "an act to safeguard the consumer in connection
with the utilization of credit by requiring full diilosure
of the terms and
conditions of finance charies in credit transactiOns or in offers to extend
credit; by restricting the garnishment of wages; and by creating
the National
Commission on Consumer Finance to study and make recommendations
on the need
for further regulation of the consumer finance industry; and for other purposes."
TITLE I:

THE TRUTH IN LENDING ACT

This Act, primarily a disclosure.law, applies to
any personal loan under $sooelp
where there is a finance charge involved and to
any transaction where repaymen?
by the consumer is in more than four installments. The law does not set
a
ceiling on interest rates, nor does it have anything to do witth how
much you
pay in interest. (Interest rateg are regulated by each of the individual
states,
which usually determines a maximum rate that can be charged.)
This law does make
it easier for qualified applicants to compare various interest
rates and to
"shop around" for,credit.
'Lenders mult state the-annual percentage rate charged on a loan,.
Before the truth
in lending law was passed, finance charges could be'stated
in a variety of ways,
which made cost comparison difficult and confusing.
.

The tlig deals with two types of credit:
-

Open-end Credit.

(e.g., department store charge. accounts And,gasoline credit
cards.)

The law requires that the annual percentage rate (i.e., 18% annually) and
the monthly rate (i.e.,,l.S% monthly) charged on open-end.credit,accounts
(charge accounts) be clearly stated. You must be told on what balance the
rate is, charged, so that a 'comparison can be made.

A
.

.

Finance charge based on previous balance it the most expensive tc4the
consumer-because it does not take inio account any amounts paid after
your last-monthly balance.
Interestmity also be charged on an averate daily balance.

Charges7based on an adjusted balance take into consideration how much
you actually owe, and the dates on which you have made payments. This
is ple fairest way of computing interest.

56
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The leffair must send you a monthly statement giving
tion on your account as long as the account is active.

the informa-

Closed-end Credit.
(e4g., installment purchases, where the total amount,
number of paymenta, and date due are specified'in the contract.)

The lender must disflose all the cosc4 of cred4t, including filing fees,
simple 'interest, aha credit life insurance, if the latter is required.
This infIrMation must be stated in two ways:
As an annual percentage rate--e.g., "Annual Percentage Rate: 48%."
As a finance Charge, in dollars and cents--"$400."

The lender.islhlso required to tell the consumer:
.

The cash price--e.g., "Furniture:

$2,200."

The deferred payment pricq (cash price plus finance charge)--"Furniture
($2,200) plus Finance Charge ($400) totals $2,600."
If credit life insurance is reatared, the premium costs must be included
in the finance charge and in the calculatio>pf the annual percentage
rate.

,)\

It is to your advantage to ask the total cost of c dit early in the interview.
All of this information and more has to be given to you before you
sign a credit contract.
Don't be content with bei g told how "low" the
monthly payments will be!
Before you iign the con ract, be sure you k w
whailthe annual percentage rate will be and what the total cost of cred t
in dollars and cents will amOunt to over the time span of the .contraet.

,

Credit life insurance can be very valuable.
If you die, the insurance will pay
off the repaining balance. When obtaining such insurance is a prereOisite
of getting a loan, you must be informed. The law also requires that insurance
premium costs be includecTIAtt-ei finance charge and not be hidden.from the
consumer.
Credit aceide
surance is also available.
N,
TITLE II:

LOAN SHARK ACTIVITIES

The law calls these"Extortionate Cleat' Transactions," and has made it illegal to'
colleCt credit by extortionate means--titat i/, use'of any kind of direct or implied
violence or other criminal means to cause harm to persons, property, or reputation.
It is ilregal to make or finance extensions of credit using threats and extortion.
,--.,

f

It

TITLE III:

WAGE GARNISHMENT
.

,

.

.1

.

.0

,,\

1

Garnishment is defined as any legal or,equi(tab\procedure through which a certain
amount of money is withheld froi a 'person's sal ry to pay off his
or her creditors.
Arbitrary wage assignments by employers are illegal
and wages can lae withheld by
court order only. '
.

\\

aill"4"%,
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)ITLE V:

3.

CREDIT CARDS

This amendmeht, which regulates credit cards, became effective in 1970. A credit
card is not Nalid until you have signed it.
If the card is lost oY stolen, you
can be held responsible for only $50 of the charges made by someone else. You
are responsible for that only until you report that thescard is missing. So
report.its loss to the lender (gasoline company, department store, or agency)
immediately!
.

In order to hold you responsible for unauthorized charges on yOtir credit
rd, the
creditor must provide a means of positive identification (signature, fin erprint,
41
or picture) and he/she must prove that the. charges in question were made before
you notified him or her of the theft or loss.

)

TITLE VI:

THE FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT

This act, which became effective in 1971, regulates both credit and investigative
reporting agencies and their users.
It also regulates the consequences filar the
consumer of such reporting.4ikit was primarily designed to protect consumers
against false or inaccurate .reports about them, against the results of such
reports, and against the use of any reports by firms or individuals with no

legitimate interNL

di

There is a need for'fair and accuralle credit rgporting. The lending industry
depends upon suCh informati2n,
An elaborate 4stem has been developed for
investigating and evaluating the credit worthiness, credit standing, credit
capacity, and eineral character and reputation of the consumer.

There is also a need to ensure that credit-reporting agencies exercise impartiality
and respect for the consumer's.right to privacy.
The Fair Credit Reporting Act regulates to whom the agency can give the fnformation
in your file.
It limits to seven years the time adverse information can be used,
though in the case of bankruptcy, this period can be extended to 14 years.
If an adverse report thas played a part in a decision tO deny you Credit, insurance,
or unemployment, you must be notified that you were rejected because of the contents
of the report.
You must also be given the name and address of the credit-reporting,
agency that supplied the report.

You can then request-that the agency give you the natare and substance of all the
information on your credit record.
This disclosure has to be made to the consumer
either perSonally or by telephone.
AP
The credit bureau must provide .trained personnel to furnish the requested material
and to answer any questions you may have. You then have three options:
.

.

Agree that the information is correct and accept it as it stands.
If you believe that the information is incorrect, you can ask that it be
rechecked sand, if incorrect, that it be remoVed from your record.

'

Fact Sheets /18-A

/

In A case that cannot be resolved, you can ye a 100-word statement'
telling your side of the dispute that will be added to the record.
(For
instance, "I did not pay because the merchandise was faulty and the seller
refused .to make adjustment.")
Then when a user asks for a report on you,
he/she is informed that you have disputed your stored credit information
and that your statement.is available upon request.

Even if you have not been denied credit or a job, you can ask to be informed
about your file,-for a reasonable fee, though.

TITLE VII:

EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY.ACT

Because this act is so significant and deals with so many facets of credit
discrimination, it is dealt with in a separate fact sheet.

*41
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*

OPPORTUNITY ACT

Credit is a part of life for most of us at one time or another,
to either
necessity or convenience. But, women; minorities and the elder y'h ve often
been denied credit on the assumption that they are not good c dit risks.
)
To stop this from happening, Congress passed the Equa 1 C;ed it
ortunity Act.
Tbis law became effective in 1975, with subsequent regulations taking effect
as late as 1978.
It states that there is a need to insure that the various
financial institutions and other firms engaged in the extension of credit
exercise their responsibility to make credit available with fairness and
ippartiality.

Most importantly, the Act makes it unlawful for any creditor to discriminate
against any applicant because of sex, marital status) race,Anational origin,
religion, or receipt of public assistance sudh as sokial Secu ity or aid to
families with dependent children.
This Act applies to all who' regularly extend cr
companies, department stores, and credit card issu

incl

ing banks, finance

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW:

As of June 1977 creditors who provide informardn to credit bureaus on how you
pay your bills must let them know both names on accounts you share with someone
else (if you both use an account, one or both are lilpble for it).
For accounts
opened prior to this date, the creditor has tesendiyaU a form asking if you
want the credit information provided in both names. 'If you're a married woman,
it is important that you fill out this form so you have a credit history of your
own.

CREDITORS MAY NOT:

Ask about your birth control practices or child-bearing plans and assume that
because of your age, you may drop out of the labor force to have a baby,
causing an interruption in income. Creditors may, however, inquire as to how
you plan to handle your finances should you become pregnant.
Discount income from part-time employment, as long as the emplsyment is shown
to be reliable.

Deny separate accounts to each spouse if each applies separately and voluntarilY.
Prohibit use of birth-given first names and surnames in opening- r maintaining.
accounts.
Use of titles such as Mts., Miss Ms., or Mr. is optio al.
,

Fact Sheet 08-B

2.

Use unfavorable information about an account you shared with.a spouse or
former spouse if you can show that the unfavorable histbry doesn't accurately
reflect your willingness or ability to repay.
.

Discourage a potential applicant for any reison.

CREDITORS MAY:

Request and consi4er information about an applicant's spouse only when the
spouse is to be liab.le for the account or when the applicant is relying on
the spouse's credit worthiness or income.
Ask to what extent an applicant is relying on alimony or child support.
Maintenance payments must be considered as income to the extent that these
payments are likely to be consistently made.
Ask questions about your spouse only when your spouse will be using or will
be liable for the account, or When you are relying on your spouse's income or
property to help pay back the loan.

CREDITORS MUST:

Inform you as to whether your application was accepted or rejected within 30
days of filing it.
Give you specific reasons for denial of credit either orally or in writing.
These reasons cannot be vague or indefinite such as "You didn't meet our
Minifflum standards," or "You didn't get enough points on our credit scoring
system."

SOURCE OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FPR CONSUMERS
.

.

Office of Consumer Affairs in your area
Federal Trade Commission Regional Office in your area

YOUR MONEY MATTERS
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CREDIT PROTECTION FOR CONSUMERS
SPECIAL PROBLEMS WOMEN MAY HAVE
r

Since women frequently play many roles during their liVes, unlike the fairly
continuous professional role played by most men, they may encounter difficulty
,in establishing their own financial identity and keeping it throughout life.
For example, although now illegal (since the passage of the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act), many women feel that the% is still subtle discrimination against them when
they apply for consumer credit or mortgage loans.
Such discrimination is based
mainly on assumptions that women are poorer risks than men. Remember when applying for credit that the general considerations for granting credit (credit
criteria) include size and stability of income, past credit record, type of job
held by the applicant, and length of time at current address.
The difficulty is that unlike men, women have tended to move in and out of the
labor force while raising children. After marriage, most women change their
surnames, and, financially speaking, lose their independence.
Also, salaries
for women have often been lower than those for men, and women have not tended to
hold jobs at professional levels equal to those of men. Thus, general circumstances,
alone may pievent women from obtaining credit and having their own financial
identity.

1

The following information will show you how receiving lower or less stable incomes
poses credit problems for women returning to the work force after many years.
For example, in 1977 the median income for husband-wife families yas $17,616.
Por women who are the head of a household it was $7,765, while for all women it
was only $4,840. This disparity in income immediately affects the amount and
type of credit available to women.
UOW SOME CREDIT PROBLEMS DEVELOP
Startin/ out:

Both men and women who are 18 years old, single and working, will need a
co-signer to obtain credit or must offer collateral for a loan. They have
no established credit rating. The co-signer will most likely be a parent.
The collateral offered for the loan will be money saved in a savings account.
-

Continuing to Work:

If both the male and female conegue to remain single and to work, their
circumstances will often improve, depending on stability of job, size of
income, and past credit record. This group of consumers (either sex) usually
does not have difficulty obtaining credit if they have a good payment record.

Fact Sheet 06-C

2.

en a man gets married, his credit status remains the same as he continues
to work and imOrove his job status. Many times he establishes additional
credit ratings and financial stability by setting up accounts and deeds in
his name only.
For example:
Car loans and other types of installment credit
Pe-rsonal bank loatis

Charge accounts
Family insurance policies--home, car
Property

As women become more sensitive to the area of joint financial decision
making and to take on responsibility in this area, the situation wilt slowly
change.for the betterment of the entire family.
As far as the woman is concerned, when she gets married, she can lose her
financial identity if she only uses her husband's name and credit accounts.
If she continues to work and to help pay the bills, she should Make every
effort to maintain her own credit and financial identity; that is, she
should:
0

.

i

keep some charge accounts in her oft name.
have her own savings account in addition to a joint one.
apply for a car loan in her name only.
make sure that she uses and is co-responsible for the accounts.

Before the law came into effect, the fact that Mrs. John Dubb had a credit
card under the name Delores Dubb was not enough.
This was often a "courtesy
card" with the account number in John's name.
Thus, all credit information
was recorded in his file, reinforcing his credit rating, even if Delores
paid the bills and kept the budget.
Now the law stipulates that if both husband-and wife are using the account
and/or are both liable for it, the information will automatically be reported
in both names to the credit bureau.
Unless a woman has her own account number, no information will go into her
credit file.
She would be wise to check with the credit bureau listed in
the yellow pages under ,Credit Reporting Agencies to be sure that her credit
transactions are not being automatically recorded in her husband's file.
The lending officer makes the final judgement on whether you, will get a loan.
The lending officer's preconceptions about women and credit and his or her
extent of confidence in you can, affect his or her decision to grant you the
loan.

'Fact Sheet #8-C
3.

Divorce

When there is a divorce, the situation for the husband
is frequently as
follows:

Credit status is'generally unchanged by the divorce.
Circumstances may be generally improved, depending on stability of
the job, size of ifitome, past credit record, and alimony and
child
support payments.
Change of job and/or re
obtaining credit.

dence may cause temporary difficulty in

For the wife, a divorce could mean that she:
May have to start at the same point as
an "18-year old," with no
credit and financial identity.

May not be regarded as having a steady income if the alimony
payments
cannot be proven to be regular.
.

.

May not be paid as much as a man for the same work (restricting
available credit as a result).

May not have worked and lived in the same place long enough to
qualify fOr credit.

Death .of Spouse

For the husband, it can mean a generally improved credit situation
depending
on stability of job, size of income, and past credit record.
For the wife, it often means that she:
.

.

Starao over with no credit identity, although there is no "legitimate
reason" for this now, since the ECOA stipulates that account's used by
both parties (or for which both are liablel are being reported in both
names to the credit bureau. This establishes a wife's credit rating.

May stop receiving her husband's pension unless it specifically has a
survivor's benefit clause, and then it might be substantially redUced
from what it was before his death.
May not have sufficient work experience or have lived in the
same place
long enough to qualify for credit.

Fact Sheet #11-C

4.

Retired
Senior citizens (both sexes) do not find it easy veil obtaid credit (although
discrimination is now illegal)fbecause of their lower earnings, even if
Yet for safety and conthey were good financial risks all their lives.
venience reasons (e.g., travel), they need credit cards and other types of
accounts.

A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT.

Women may find it especialy necessary to be vocal. Many states have new and
Regulations which rdquire
revised laws with regard to women and conaumer credit.
lenders to include the wife's income in calculating the amount of mortgage a
couple can handle are becoming more common.
The social environment is changing, but such changes occur slowly. As women's
views of themselves evolve,, as they participate more fully in the work force,
and as their participation is seen in a new perspective bythose observing them,
instances of discrimination will be less common and women will be seen as full and
equal participants in the labor force as well as in the home.
But unless those affected by new laws make their opinions known and insist on
Consumers who feel that
enforcement, such changes will have no great impact.
they have been subject to discrimination when applying for credit have recourse
Often problems.can be cleared up
to federal as well as to state legislation.
easily and with little trouble by someone "one step up the ladder" in the
organization to which you have applied for credit--someone who understands your
circumstances, the regulations that apply to your case, and the new credit
Many companies
The lending industry is undergoing great changes.
legislation.
comply with the new credit laws and show great sensitivity towatds women, minorBut there are always exceptions, and the new policies,
ities, and senior citizens.
laws, and implications of social change may not have filtered down to the individual conducting the interview.

\ J
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CREDIT PROTECTION FOR CONSUMERS
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION RULES AND YOUR CREDIT RIGHTS
Besides the Consumer Credit Protection Act; enforced by the federal
governmelf /
aVitional regulation of credit and your credit rights can be found in the t Ade
regulation rules from the Federal Trade Commission.
Although they are-only rules,
titey are generally considered to have the force of laws.
DOOR-TO-DOOR SECLING
A Federal* Trade Commission iule that went into effect in June 1974 says that you,
the cotsumer, have a "cooling off" period of three days if you buy merchandise
for $25 or more from a door-to-door salesperson,
someone who sells away from the
firm's principal place of business. This applies to goods.or services
purchased,
,leased, or rented primarily for personal, family, or household purposes, including
courses of instruction or training.
The sale must be initiated in your home, not
in a store, and the salesperson may be someone you have invite4
to call on you or
one who has arrived uninvited. This "cooling off" period allows you to decide
if you definitely want to keep the merchandise you purchased.

Read the entire contract before you sign it, and don't leave any blanks even if
the salesperson tells you what will be written in later.
Insist that it be
complete before you sign. At the time of the sale, you must be given a fully
completed receipt or a copy of the contract.
Included in the contract should be
the date of the transaction and the name and address of the seller.
As with any
contract, be sure you understand everything before you sign. Note that if the
sales pitch is made in any language other than English, the contract and written
explanation must also be in that language.
Right to Cancel:

The most important provision of this FTC rule states that you, the buyer,
have the right to cancel the sale at any time prior to midnight of the
third business day after the date of the transaction. This must be
clearly stated in the sales contract, and there must be an easily
removable form attached for cancelling for the consumer's use.
.

If you should decide to cancel, you must mail or hand deliver the signed
and dated copy of the cancellation notice or any other type of written
notice to the seller. Rememhpr that it must have your signature on it.

Fact Sheet 16-D

2.

There is no penalty or fee that you must pay should you change your mind
about the sale within three days. This applies whether the purchase was
paid for all at once or whether you planned to pay in installments. Any
payments you have made must be returned to you within ten days.
When you cancel a contract, you must return any already-delivered goods
to the seller at your residence. Make arrangements for the seller to
pick them up, at his/her own expense, within 20 business days after the
cancellation date.
If the gools are not picked up within this time, you
mar keep or dispose of them wiithout any further obligation.
Be Aware 'of Your Rights:

Look into the person doing the selling and the company he/she represents
before you sign a contract. Many door-to-door sales people are honest
and well-meaning, but some are not.
If you are not sure, tell the salesperson to come back and make some calls to find out about the company.%
The Better Business Bureau cannot make recommendations, but they Veep a
file of complaints and might give you some idea about companies you
don't want to deal with.
Other sources of information are the regional
Federal Trade Commission office and the Office of Consumer Affairs:
.

Remember that if you change your mind, you still have three business
days to cancel before the sale becomes final.

StLLING.THROUGH THE MAIL
The method, often used by book'and record clubs, is also regulated by a Federal
Trade Commission'rule. The rule applies.to plans where the consumer is notified
of a periodic (usually monthly) selecxion of Alerchandite that will be shipped
unless he/she notifies the seller not to send it. It also applies to any merchandise that,is advertised in newspapers, magazines, catalogs, etc., and must be
ordered by mail (e.g., novelty ital., wearing apparel, magazines, nursery itemsl.
Shipment of Godds:
.

The seller must be able to ship the merchandise within the,amount of time
stated in the solicitation, or within 30 days after receipt of a properly
completed order.
If the seller cannot ship the merchandise within 30 days, he/she is e
required to offer the consumer an option either to consent to a delay orr
to cancel the order and receive a prompt refund.

.

Should the buyer not answer the seller's,notice of a shipmOpt Belay, the
seller can consider this to be. a consent to de4iyer the loods Within an
extended 30-day period.
Keep in mind that all promotional literature must state clearly
selling plan operates. The subscriber must be given at least
in which to instruct the seller not to mail the merchandis
consumer recdives the thipment,withiput requesting it, ihe
give full credit and pay return postage.
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COPINC WITH CkEDIT

Dear Friend,

Thks quiz covers Fact Sheets 4, 5, 6, and 7 of Unit II -- Coping With Credit.
Aftv.reading the fact sheets., you ire ready to complete the quii.
Feel free
to refer to your fact sheets whenever necessary. please follow the qutz
instrUctions and return the quiz in the return,envelope.*
1-0

Name

Address

Instructions:

'

This quiz contains two types of questions; titie-false and Multiple
chOice.
True-farse:

Circie "T" if the statement is true and

Fn

if the statement

falSe.

Multiple choice:

T

Select the best possible answer and write:the coiresponding
letter in thw,blank provided.

F fThe amount of credit you can safely take n depends
lof your ,income.

2)

T

3)

4)

T

F

It is easy to over-buy when using creditcards.,

P

Families who habitually buY on credit may add as much as
cost of goods and services.

F

When using installment credit, the customer owni the goods as soon
as they are in his or her possession.

5)

The main reatOn for establishing a good credit iating
a.
b4.

c.
d.

6

only on the size

,

T

F

ill your friends have one
to be able to open a checking account
employers like to see it before hiring you
it will be easier to get a loan when,you need it most
credit, bureau is the same thing as a credit grantor.
7,\

the

\2

.A consolidation loan ip:
a.

many mull debts which you have to pay

b.

one large loan to pay off man); smatl debts
a low-interest loan
a loan with a few large payments

c.
d.
8)

T

F
.

When you use a credit counselling service, you can continue to use
any of your credit cards.

4,

4

9)

T, F

When using a credit cotinsilling service, or on your own, many creditors
will make adjustients if spoken to and convinced of your sincerity and
willingness to pay.

10)

T

F. The cheapest way to pay for a car is to financeoit thrciugh the car
dealer.

11)

T

F

An acceleration clause in a loan contract means that the entire balance
may come dpe at once,.

12)

T

F

All car loan contracts are.the same, therefore you don't have to
understand what all the terms mean.

-

* '

We wopld appreciate the following information to help us improve gur service:
0

'Have you used or sthad may of.this,i6;rmation from the fact 4116ets or
do you plan -to do so?*

to

/
Yes>

yesin what way?

.

- No

(PleaSe use reverse side of the ?Heat sfeilotir

comments.1)

.

.,,
,

!Applicable only if this dhit hasP been administered through a County Coope*ative
'
' Extension office.- IPnot, Please complete the quivand retain for yoar owh,
4
benefit and reference.
.
.

.

A ,

I.
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Planning forPr6tection:
Life Insurance
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DATE

.,11Nmar Friend,

.

%re is the third unit of.our home-study course, "Your Money MMtters."
This unit is on Lifeinsurance.
.

Included in this packet are:
- six fact sheilts

- a glossary of thsurancetterms
- a new quiz
- a return envelope

few

.

.

\,,...., your corrected quis from Unit II, if you retuined it on time.

/

(If:you weren't able to return your qui: on time, feel free
VI send it to us now. We will correct'it.and return it wall
the next mailing0

trii fill out the quiz and send it to ds in the enclosed envelope
We will correct it and return it with
.
the hext mailing in approximately three weeks.
Since'rely,

C.

4

rc.

.
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.
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.
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Planning For Proiection:

Life Insurance - UNIT III

PACT MOT 10

piEBAsics
THE CONFUSION OVER INSURANCE
The variety of insurance policies and plans available, the different names under
which they are written, and the differences in costs involved confuse many consumers.
Hilly also do not understand why they need life inpurance. And, if they cairy
insurance', Oley are never sure if they have bougIK too much or not.ehough.
They
want information about, the differences so they can buy insurance tailored to their
specific needs. Whether married or Ongle, consumers want insurance programs that
offer protection and .low cost.

The right kind of insurance plan for an indiViduaAhould take into account the
number of dependents, the age% of various family members, the policiholder's
income, and how it is .t9arme4.
It'should also look at the beneficiary's standard
of living and future expectations.
The plan should be an important-part of a
comprehensive, long-term-financial prtgram which involves setting overall financial goals, calculating financial net worth (all assets minus all liabilities).
on a.yearly basis, and establishing a regular savings program.
SHOULD I RAVE LIFE INSURANCE?
The primary purpose of life insurance is to protect against financial hardship
if the breadwinner's earning capacity ls taken away. The objective should be to
leave till, family in relatively the same economic position it would have been in
if the breadwinner had survived. This may involve a smaller want than the
income.when he/shrigas alive, because his or her own self-maintenance costs
will no longer be included.
It is also wise.to consid 'the element of possible
inflation in the cost of living. Savings features s uld generally be of
secondary concern.

'

.

Eighty percèt of all adults in the UnitedStates.and 91 percent ofsall families
have some fom of llfe insurance. Research shows that most consumers fin4 ownership a-Lee insurance impdrtant--whether to gxotect their families from ekpenses
replting from a death, to offer Ancome to survivors, or to proviae%ome savings'
(Mil the form of tangible cash value, if need5)..
HOW DO, 1' KNOW IF I AM OVERINSURED PILIINDERIIIURED?
4

p
%

,

A recent study shows another side: tapproximately 50 percent of the families
aiirveyed,wer6 underinsured,, and aegther 25 percent were overtpsured. Thri Means
thAt 7$ percent of the policx,holders had inappopriate insurance protection
_.' whether it was too much, or too Illile.\ This is one-of the more difficult problems tonfronting consumers.and their families.
.14.

. .

.

,
.
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How MUch is Enough?
Dupont:Unit On your family's special situation, the,amount of insurance
required will range anywhere from enough to cover the costs of funeral
expenses,, to what will provide a large, lump-sum payment,at death.
(This
lump sum can also be paid/to the beneficiary as income, broken into regular
payments over a certain &Hod of time, until the capital is exhausted.)

What Do I Need?

Your family's needs for protection, and what'you can afford to pay in
premiums should be your prime concern when determining which
insurance plan
you should adopt, and how much coverage you need to buy. Keep in mind that
your insuranct needs will undergo many changes during various stages of
your
life and your family's.
As this occurs, policies can be changed and adapted,
but don't alter your coverage too quickly. Talk to your insurance
representative or to a professional in the field of estate planning, and
try to get
a long-term view of what will be the most satisfactory plan for your particular
circumstances.
What4Can I Afford?
a

How much your protection will cost you is an important Consi,deration.
You
will have to set priorities and balance them with your resources in order to
ofit your payments into your overall budget plan. It is important to
compare
the cost of the various insurance policies and then weigh this cost against
your needs.
*
Insuranceircosts will vary because of a number of differences:
-

TTPE,OF POLICYWhole life premiums are approximately three times as
\ expensive as term premiums aresinitially, but you'll find that term
/ premiums inCrease in cost every time you renew. Term insurance is
generally "pure protection," with no savings involved, and is usually
the least expensive form of insurance. The "purer" the insurance, the
less costly it is.
The greater the stress in,your policy on the
accumulation of a reserve, or cash value, the more expensive it becomes.
The extremes run from decreasing term at one end to endoriment policies
at the other end.
INSURANCE.COMPANY--There are differences in.the cost structure between
varOus insurance'companies;
.
,

ST UCTURE OF POLICY-All policies, Nan's, riders, etc:, are.not uniform
in
ature, so this makes cost comparison between various companies
difficult.

..._

.

%
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SHOULD I COMPARE DIFFERENT COMPANIES?
eu certainly should! However, this is npt the.easiestIthing
to do.
The
bmst policy at a competitive price is gooe to have, but don't forget
that
price is not the only consideration. Other factors include the
reputation
and rating of the company, the'service givan-Wyour.representative,
and the
confidence and trust you have in them.

Before you sit down with your Insurance representative, you should think
through your own or your family's situation very carefully
to determine the
needs you have and the,sort of protectirlycou want. After you've done this
"soul searching," you will be able to thjk more productively by asking your
insurance representative the ri ht questions. He/she will be able to fill
you in on the details of differe t plans, and together you can balance what
you need with what you can affoord.

.

\

Where Can I Get InforMation?

(

e

There are several sources available ,that can help you find
out more specific
information about the various companies and policies.
A few sources are
fisted below'.
Check your local library for additional resources.
Kiplinger's Changing Times magazine, particularly the April and May
1978 issues.
(Public library). 4
-

'Best's Review,

e Life-Heilth Insura, nce Edition:

Check the latest

edition for infoit4.n on life insurance costs and dividend comparisons. (Mutual compiinies only)
7/

Best's Insurance Reports/Life4Icath, currpt yearly edition:
Check the listings and ratifts of about 475 of the largest and most
prominent companies to make insu ance compdrisons easier for you.
(Public library)

,

-

"Life Insurance Buyer's Guide" - leaflet prepared by the Nationtil
Association of Insurance Commissioners and reprinted by The National
Underwriter Co., 420 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

-

"Guide to"Life Insurance for Collese Students" - leaflet prepared by
the New Jersey bepartment of Insurance.

Remember that every year companies change dividend scales and insurance
portfolios.

'

Fact Sheet #9
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Now Can I Compare Life Insurance Costs?

There are two methods in comparing costs:
-

"INTEREST-ADJUSTED" METNOD--This method of cost comparison takes into
consideration three basic elements that influence the cost of life
insurance:
the premidas you pay, the dividends you receive, and the
cash surrender value your tiolicy builds up.
It applies an interest
factor which takes into consideration the time value of money. The
time value of money is the value that money will have over a period of
time when it is put to use to earn interest. This then provides an
index for comparing the cost of policies of the same type and size at a
fixed point in time.
This method is considered a fair method of computing costs of life
insurance by the'National Association Of Insurance Commissioners and
the insurance industry.

-

TRADITIONAL "NET-COST" METHOD-- This method compares the actual cost
of premiums oVer the years, while taking into consideration any dividends
received and the cash value built up.
It is not.considered a fair method
of calculating cost by many because it does not consider the time value
of money.
While a'policy Atlich 4s explained under this method may appear
to be inexpensive, it actually costs consumers more because their money
might have earned interest had it been placedfin a savings accowt.

WHAT SHOULD I.CONSIDER?
The following list may be helpful as you think about your own circumstances, needs,
and aspirations.
It may.help you 'prepare'a listkof goals and questions for your
insurance representative. They are questions you should ask yourself as you begin
deciding what kind of insurance coverage you want and need.
.

.

What are my overall assets and liabilities? How much of my income can I
1; reasonahly expect to be able to pay out in insurance premiums?
How will my family's standard of living be affected by the death of any
family member? Ask this from all pointA of view for each.member of the
family.
For example, the death of a "nonworking" grandmother who takes
care of her grandchildren while both parents work might mean that the family
would be faced with child eare costs.
How much cash is needed simply to cover funeral expenses for any family
member? How much money is required for medical bills, or for outstanding
debts, such as mortgage payments or car payments? Where will that money
come from?

Fact Sheet 09
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How many dependents do I have, and how old are they? How do their
ages affect the kinds of protection each will need in case of my death
or my inability to continue earning money? This may include child care,
education costs, or hospital and nursing care.

What income level will be needed to keep my family's standard of living
at its preievt level if the main wage earner were to die tomorrow?
Although inflation is difficult to gr2ject, if it fits into you financial
budget, consider a projected inflatioR factor. Review your.program every
few years, or Whenever your situation changes.
How much money will be needed to pay estate taxes--especially if there
is a large estate involved? Early consideration of this question makes it
possible to save many family-owned businesses and other small firms which
otherwise fold when one member dies.

Will additional money be needed for the education of my children, or for
my spouse's education before he/she is able to re-enter the work f9rce after
my death?
1

if.

Who will care for my childr0 if the person now watching them has to return
to work? How much would any'necessary professional help cost?
Are both husband and wife working? If so, will the death of one spouse
be just as great a financial burden to the family as the death of the other?
What can I expect from Social Security in the event of my spouseis diath?
(Consider this for both husbands and wives.) What kind of protection will
Social Security offer to my children?

Is there a survivor benefit clause included in my group pension plan?
Will it provide my spouse with benefits after my death? (This is called
a so(irvivorship clause.).

What are the estimated Social Security payments to Ty beneficiary at my
death, or to me at age 62, 65, etc.? Your local Social Security Administration office, or a representative of your persdnnel department at work
can provide this information.

What income can I expect from my company's pension fund, and/ot fiom any
other retiiement income I migkt be receiving, such as annuities?
.

When will my pension plan become vested? Although you always have a right
to your own contributions to your pension or retirement fund, you may
not have an iAdisputable claim on your employer's contribution until the
plan is "vested," and ydur rights may he vested before you have access
to the money.

Fact Sheet M9
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.

When I retire, how will my income level affect my ability to pay insurance
premiums? How might that influence tho kind of policy I buy now?

CHOOSING AN AGENT

You've made a deAsion to purchase life insurance.
find an insurance agent?

But how and where can you

David B. Malkin, C.L.U., director of the Life S Employee BenefitAivision
of Frenkel k Co., Inc., has some suggestions for your search. He advises
prospective insurance buyers to interView several agents, and to make sure
that the insurance company with which they will be.doing business is
licensed in the state where they reside or work.
Malkin explains that although an agent's length of time in the business
and whether he is a C.L.U. or memkgr of the Million Dollar Round Table are
factors in the decision, they would not be his criteria for choosing an
insurance agent.- "I would be most impresssed", he said, "by the agent who
wanted to know more about me, my family, my goals and aspirations, and who
addressed his advice to the answers ofthose particular questions."
"When seeking counsel in any field," Malkin stressed, "it is the listener
that I seek and not the talker."
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BAUC POLICY TYPES
Insurance plans or policies have' many different names, depending on the coverage
They become
easier to understand once you realize that there
Are just three basic types of
life insurance policies:

.01` Combinations of coverage involved and the company iSsuing
them.

Term

Wae Life
_Endowment

- considered "pure protection"
- combination of protection and savings
- almost pure savings,

In one way or another, all plans are really a combination of
protection and
savings elements. All plans provide protection against death.
However, each
of the three basic types has its own characteristics and
each is designed to do
a different job.
TERM INSURANCE

Term insurance provides pure protection, withoaksavings features or a build-PP
of cash values.
Because term protection is temporary, the benefits are payable
only if the insured dies within a specified period of time.
It is usually taken
out for periods of 5, 10, or 15 years. Premiums are lower than those for
whols
life, and stay the same as long as a given contract is in force.
If you wish to
renew the contract, you will be charged a higher premium, with the .amourlir
depending on your age. Generally, you will not be able to renew your term
insurance policy after you reach age 65. Term insurance is for
persons who
need maximum prdtection at the least cost. An example of this is a young couple
with children who are unable to afford enough whole life insurance at this early
stage in their lives.
Basic Structure of Term Insurance:
There are Iwo basic types of term policies:

'

Level Term - The face value of level term insurance remains the
same
from the day the policy comes Into force until the day it expires.
p

Decreasing, or Reducing Term - Your coverage decreases regularly on i
monthly or yearly basis, unti.4 it eventually reaches zero.
Ray a Little More - Get a Little More:
You can pay an extra fee to have a clause included in
the:contract which will
make the policy_convertible to a straight life or endowment policy
without
a medical exam.
Sometimes this conversion period is shorter than the length
of the policy. ,This can be seen/in a 20-5,ear term policy
with a 10-year
convertibility feature.
If you convert your policy within 10 years,
you do
not have to prove your insurability by passing
a medical examination.

Fact Sheet 140-A
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Types of Term Insurance:

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE - This type of decreasing term insurance is taken out
specifically as protection to cover the cost of repaying a large loan or
major credit purchase.
In case of the death of an owner of this type of
policy, the insurance would pay the unpaid balance of-the loan.
The face
value of the policy is calculated to decrease as the amount dui, on the loan
is-reduced.

CREDIT ACCIDENT INSURANCE AND CREDIT HEALTH INSURANCE - Also available as
decreasing term insurance, these types of insurance are similarito Credit
Life Insurance and insurance which would be paid if the owner were unable
to conti
irking.

-

MORTGA
CE - This Tan be purchased as decreasing term, level term,
or whol
e.
If purchased as decreasing term, it would pay off the
-balance of he mortgage in case of death.
It decreases in face value as
the mortgage debt decreases.

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE - Basically term insurance, it protects your dependents
as.long as you are with the employer under whom the plan is arranged. -It
covers employees of a company wider one master policy.
In most cases, this
type of,policy includes the option to convert to a whole life policy within
31 days after termination of employment. The premiums are relatively low
and do not differ for the various age groups within the same company.
However, many people buy private insurance, either in addition to, or in place
of, the company-offered policy, especially if they are young and qua4ify.for
a lower premium.
In many cases, people who do this are not sure thaf they
will stay with their present employer, and want t6 avoid paying the higher
premiums that would be required if they bought privateinsurance later.
*
IAlso, they. might want more protection than s offered through the group plan.
.

.

it
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WHOLE LIFE AND iNDOWMENT POLICIES
WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE

'

/Also called ordinary, or straight life insurance,
this'type of insurance protects
you for your lifetime as long as you pay the premiums.
It is therefore referred
to ,as "permanent insurance." You pay i level premium
for as long as you live, or
up to age 100.
The premium is calculated to remain the same throuI 0
the yeart.

The face amount of the policy is payable to the
beneficiary at the death of the
insured, or when he/she-reaches the age of 100.
In addition to this protection
feature, there is a sawings feature not included
in term insurance. The cash
value of a,whole lifp/policy accumulates over the
course of the years in which a
premium is regularly paid. Though it is not generally
recommended, the owner of
the policy can borrow against that cash (or
cash surrender) value, at a relatively
low interest rate.
Cash Value of Whole Life Insurance:.

411

The premium paid on a whole life policy remains
the same throughout life,
but during the policy's early years, the policy
owner pays a higher premium
than is required according to the mortality rate of the
insured person's age
group.
This additional amoqnt goes into a
reserve fund and becomes the
savings portion of the life'insurance policy.
In later years the premium
payments are lower than-the mortality rate implies.
As the years go by, and
you pay regular premiums, the reserve grows (the savings portion
of your
premium will"increase while the insurance
portion decreases). The cash
value will equal the face amountfie the policy when the policyholder
reaches
1ge 1004 iethe insured lives that long.
-

Bcirrowing against Whoa Life Insurance:

A policyholder can borrow against a whole life
policy's cash value.
If
ihis is done,'interest must be pai'd on the
amount borrowed because the
money does not belong to the policyholder. The money belongs
to all persons
insured by a company, and-the benefits
are paid out from this "cash p ol,"
or reserve fund. The cash value belongs
to you only if you give up
oiogu r
policy.
In the case of the death of a policyholder who has borrow
against
his or her policy, the'amount borrowed plus
the outstanding interest will be
deducted from the face value of the policy--the
amount to be paid to the4
beneficiary.

Pact Sheet 110-5,

Variations of Whole Life Insurande:
tio

There are sdme whole life insurance plivirlbot offer the same prdtection
as ordinary whole life, but the paymentfare different. The period of ti e.
over which the payments are'lliade may als0 differe

\

MODIF ED WHOLE LIFE - Prdtection here 'i.s the same as for whole life,but th premiums are lower than would ordiniriVbe\charged in the"Iirst
few y ars.
However, they will be.higher inlil years thereafter.

)

1'

/

.

.

A modified whole life policy is often taken,joui by a person who doesn't
have.the means as yet but does.have depenaents he/she wants to protect '--1--;
with life insurance. A young professional with young children fits into '.
x
this category.
.

Another modified-life policy you may encounter uses dividends to purchase
term insurance for the first year oF so, combined with whole life. When
the dividends become large enough, they are used to purchase additional
whole life insurance. For example,a $20,000 modified.policy is actually
$14,000 whole life and $6,000 term during the first year Dividends will
allow you to continue to purchase additional whole life insurance Uniil
the policy becomes $20,000 whole life.
The preMium remains the same
throughout.
LIMITED PAYMENT LIFE - Protection is the same as for whole life.
However,
limited payment life premiums are limited to a specified number of years.
The payments will be higher than those of ordinary life policies because
they are made for fewer years.
But, remember that they are being made for
lifelong protection.

A limited payment life policy is often taken out by people who can easily
afford high payments now because of high current tncome, but who have an
uncertain, or not-too-secure economic future, or who don't wish to pay
premiums until age 100.
An example of this type of policy is "25-payment life," where premiums.
are paid during 25 years, although it offers lifelong coverage. V
WHOLE LIFE, PAID UP AT SS, 65,, etc. - This is similar to limited payment
life; however, you specify the age by which the policy is to be-paid up.
After you reach that age, no more premiums are required.

JUMPING JUVENILE - Permanent insurance is bodght on the life of a child'
younger than 14 years old. When the child reaches 21, he/she will automatically be covered by two, three, or more times the original face amount
of the policy at no additional cost. -Usually, these policies are sol0 in
units of $1,000. The premium for the policy remains the same throughout
life

V
.

.

/
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One advantase of this type of policy is that the parents
are protected
by aome funds for final expenses if ihe chifd dies, and
the child is.'
gaaranteed permanent insurance for life,
regardless of any fpture illnesi,
(no medical exam .has to be taken at age 21).
;

Jumping juvenile policies are most'CoMmonly whole life,
though thei die
also occasional1y purchased as endowmenf policies%
,

QV

MORTGAGg,INSURANCE - Insurance specifically intended
to cover the cdst
of paying.Off a mortgage can be bought
as straight life, level term,
ordecreasing termi3/4..

,

,

ENDOWMENT l'OLICIES°:
do

This polity is also considered a saving5
plan itth term insurance% or an insured
savings plan, becapse.it offers a strong
savings'plah combined with decreasing
term Insurance. "
.

The-proeeds (face amount) of the4polic,flwill be paid
whether the insured livesi
or dies.
This,is a I'double prollise," If death occurswithin
the endowment

period, the proceeds wi.11 io tothe beneficiary; -if
not, the faCe amount wiLl be
'paid to the policyholder at maturity
(the end oethe endowment period). This
can be paid as either a lump sum or in the form Of
monthly-income. When 'the
pollcyroatures, you are' no longer coS!ered,by
ihsurance,,but,you
are entitled to
the face value.
a

cria

;
.

),1°

Cash'Value A-Endow'ment Policies'
4
,J

Premiums remain' 6nstint aud are payable uittil the
date the pOlicy.matures.
y
The cash value.tsavings portion) of your poiicy
will build up euic.kly--mUch
faster than wholp Iife, or even paid-up.71ife (for
example,,,in,10, II, or 20
.years, -or at age 55, 60, etC.).
.

.

.

.

,

,

t
,

As a general rule, the faster the cash value incieases,
the faster the
insurance portion decieases,-and the coStlier the policy
in question will

,

be._4411101

Ah Aliernate to an Endpwment Policy
*

/10

Conider separating,your inSurance from your savings program by buying

decreaiing term insurance. 'ThLs covers your protection
needs while eart- .."
idg a regular sdvings program to take care of
,your Aavings n eds. 'You may
find jilterest rates will be more advantageous 'to you.
.
IfyINA feel that yo u. might overlook making the
savings deposits, yet s '11
want-to have the protection offered by-this,type
of%perlicy andja mont Y
income or liiMp-sum payment at maturity',
ybu might want to let Ihe ins rante,
,company do the saving for you by buying an endowment polf4Cy.
It 1

,

I
.

.4
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a

Uses of Endowment tolicies.
.,

Since.anendoWment polity is often used as retirement income to

aam

i

supplement Soclal Security, and pension\ fundis, the time 'for yhic yOu
miltht want to
this type .of plin'is when you retire. Or you tan
use it- as.pymint to a YOungster who hats 'reached 18,oifs 21 to 'help meet

.

Masa

college costs, etc. '

.

,

t
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.
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-

Families hive Afferent insOrinde requirementI
depending on the ira insokes, 1 ff.=
styles, 'number of, dependents and their ages,\ and. sank
other fivors. 4510 there
mat be a varitty0:1 plans-,av44able that will adapt to and
meet each family's
needs,
..

'

.

.

c.

S

\

.

.:

,

.

,

Combinatton ilogAieles serve. this purpo4e,by offering '*'
variety of coverage whelk
protection. it upperrst In your'mfnd. Special cave should
be taken by. the iv
consumer. and, hit" or her insurance 4-epresentafive to make
sure that there Is 'an

undirstandinv of, when the protection end4...:
., 7

.

-

,

/
; .
These plans can'soMetimes be .told. aS "riders"
to exigting pereinent, polities, or
43 a separate insurance poLloy. 0;
#
Q

Z

4

i

,

,
,-.

y 1

FAMILY 14AM

\

I

.
,

,

.

\

te Family Plan cbmbines variourstypes of insurance on all membeis
of the family,

and 'offers some. protection at 'Modest cost!.
.Younger familituin which the husband
wife-it-the major breadwinribr'Nfrequently purChasit this type of policy.
.

.

Coverage lin

the family plariHwilr most likely Include permanent. piotection
taken
or' a certain amount on the ltfe of: the father or mother
(usually whole
lifel, an temporary insurafioe taken out In
smaller amounts on the lives of the
other:spouse and thq,atildrtn. The spouse's policylsight
,mature when the majn
breathelnner reaches 60;'the.childrin's pblictes Wight mature
when they become
PolicieS mature wt)en,thildftn 4re independentIxnd husband
)...14or 21.
.

no . longet haye chi ld- care reiponsibil iti6s,..
,

,,,...

..

.and wife

-

.

-

-.

.

..

.

...

1

.

All chObren ire coveted by a family plan yolicy,.Usually,
Jibe cost does not
depend 'on the' number of chilaren, although Onle complinies putTla
limit 'on
the
number of children allowed without premium.idcredte.
,A newboth child is autoc-ically covered after a specified period of! imp (agproxiMately
15,r20 days)... .,
In many cases, benefits, may be limited durfAi the Sirst
year
of
the
child's life,
it

or Icor at least .part:of that first yiar.
447

.'i

.

;

.

,

..

If you already own a whojb life poliCi and areiinteresied
in the Family Plan,.
ydil .cin add it is a-"ridier" (an addiflon
or attadhaient tio your pOlicy) to
cover your:spouse and children. :The type' of coverage available will
aiffer.
with individual companies, ..,
..
,
.

.

,

,

,\
41

.

A

A

4

.
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FAMILY INCOME POLiCY
;,

.

.

TliiS.combines permanent eUsuaily Whole 1 fe) turance with decreasing term
insurapce. it.provides families
th
upend or wife is the damn
breadwinner withiiaxiium protegl od.while th
hildren are young--when the
..need is greatest.
IC the insurdW dies liering the income protection period,
:while the.decreasing term policy is im effect, the beneficiarry;,will receive an
incomq.for the remainder of ihis period.
At the end,of the income period, when
the decreasing term policy thatuires, the face ambunt o
he policy will be paid.
yr
For a small, additIonal sum, you,can provide for the
p sum opayment of ou
permanent policy al the time-of'death.
,

,4

"

...-.--,

.

.
1

i

The possible'income period starts when the policy lit issued tput concludes when

the'decreasing term policy ends (for example,A0to ZO'years later), regardless
°of which.year wiAin this time death occurrdd.
If the iniured filtes after. the
main period'is over, and the contract is'still in force, the. benefldiary will'
be paid ehe face amount of the policy, 'but, will receive no fncome. Therefore('
the coverage time is shorter.
*

;

I

FAMbY MAINTENANCE PLAN

,

,

This plan is simIlir to the Family Income Policy, but it 'combines,level ferm and
whole life insurance.
If death occurs within the indOme period, it will pro-vide*
the beneficiary wfth income .payments for a specified peribd, sup)) as 20 years,
start g when the insured dies.
.
\

'-

frqm.the whole life policy Will be paid either ht'tilhe 460 of.
ihe income p ioa or, if,the insured Tirviyes-the main peiiod of t6e conti-act, it
*
will be piaci! t death.
,
,
..
-The, lump s. l'payvent

`

f

,

,

.4

/

Yoyi might want to pr6ide your family with a lump SUM payment. upon death'of the
idsured person, in addition to-the monthlw payments,provided by the-Family
Income Policy or the Family Maintenance 13,1an., Many professionals feel that the
small extra cost of takiWout a higher amount of level or decreasihg term
inkuranee whrch will supOrt thp payment of a'Iump sum at the,time of the
insured person's death is worthwhile. There is often confuilon regarding,lump
sum payments, .and'Camilies are distressed when they find mite that, fontraiy to,
whatithey thought, the proceeds of theii whole life insuhnce policy a're nip
aue until after the income petiod ends. By paying a little extra-to vavqhe
policy, survivors will not haie to wait until the monthly incOme payments end to
'receive the lunV sum payment which may-be more esseptfal at the time of death'
than Aor 15 years afterwards. This is ong polidf you shOuld clearly understand aifore considering.
-

ONE-PARANT FAMILY FLAN
S me companies now offer a' plan that protects just one of the parents and the
ildrem This coverage has whole life coxerage for the parent and term Ah.
verage for the children.
This combirtittitn policy protects the.fami
wrthdut
uplicating insurance on the breadwinner. The plan is usefill for the j,readwinner
who has enough insurance, but wants wholedlife coverage on the spouse A life and
term insurance on the children's lives.
This plan is also helpful in cases where
the parents are divorced.

a.
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3..1

.
DOUBLE OR /RIFLE PROTECTIOk FOLIcIES

4
These Plans, combineilevel term'and permanentpourahe.
.Theysprovideyou,
with protection mmouniing to double or tripl fthe
faco'value.of the policy for
a specified period of time or untp you reach,a certmin
age.
Aiftet tI4satime
has elapsed, the eitra yrotection (which is utlerimposed
term insurance) expites,
,end only ther permanent in4hrance or the amount ihown by4phe original
;ace
,
.value'of the policy, remains.,
V

4

k
FOX 4 small extra cost, families
can have 001MUDItprptection when thek need-it
most--for example., whiYe

N

children
are yodng and the surviving spouse is univilling
.

or,unabli to work.
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POLICIES FOR EVERY PERSON

Here.ate 30.0 things thatoyou might want to consider when.you are.buying
-141urance.Remember to,lie realistic aboutyour own and your family's needs
and.goals.otThen.,buy the kiud of inaptance'or cokbination,'best.suited to
ygur ilidividuck circumstances.

4.4

,

"

cocettle
1.

2

1"
.

":

Jipenile policy, (mast likely permadent insimance).
Fetidly
polic(probably
thiough term,ineU rance; it is cheape,
y.
r.y
,
3

-

r

typikot coverage

..Both of these
.fluaranteeJuture

. 16

4.

I.

44*

Ahould have a'conversion privilege. Both

How.puchinsurante-#fgr chifdren; what is needed?,
Fiffil.-eipenses (buiial Costs, medical bills, etc.);
2. ..Savings for eduation (endowment or "Or permanent,insurande).
.

,

STUDENT--

Coverage
1.

2.
3.

Term insurance, to provide for burial costi? medical expenses, ete.1,
Credit 106 insurance, wprotect parents from their children's debts
for large purdbases, sucH as a car or a stereo.
Whole lift insurance, to guarantee later insurability.
(Stbdents should
be careful about signing a premium loan agreement to borrow ol,40eirN.
first- or seCond-year's premium. This may involve them in a debt which
they will find difficult to.repay.):

II/SINGLE MAN OR WOMAN, WORKIdd
O.%

COverme
1., 711W.insurance (samaras for student).
MOrtgage Insurance, ir apelicable.
3.
Whole life (both fosinsure later'insuritility an
dependents who are looking to you for continuing
2.

*

,*

to provide 'foi aux
support).
.

b'

Fact Sheet.#11

2.

COUPLE, NO CHILDREN, BOTH WORKING
ConsideLoghatLkind of pension fund and insurance each may hare throtrbe
employer'

Coverer
1.

2.

Term insurance for mortgage protection, if necessary, and coverage for
any large debts (credit insurance).
Renewability and*:convertibility
should be written into the cbntract.
Whole life insurance to guirantee later insuribility.

COUPLE, NO

CHILDREN, WIFE OR HUSBAND NOT WORKING

Needsmay differ, depending on the ages of the husband and wife. Is a spouse
willing,and able to go back to work if the breadwinner dies? At what salary?
Could he/she support himself or herself? What about Social Security or
pension supplements?
Discuss possible settlement options with your spouse and agent. ,Consfaer a
double protection policy,and other options.
Remember, your spouse will
probably need both a lump-sum payment and a regular income if the breadwinner dies.
*

Coverage
1.

2.

Permanent fnsurance, most likely whole life.
Term 4nsurance for credit, mortgage.
1

1OUNG COUPLE WITH CHILDREN
Both parents should be insured to guarantee the smoothest possible continuation
of the present
e-ityle if one dies. ,:The-surviving spouse will need both
lump-sum and
come. payments.
-'4%6Nler

Coverage
1.
2r.

3.

4.
S.
6.
7.

Family policy.
Family maintenance plan.
Family income policy.
Double or triple protection rider on above.
Term insurance for maximurn amount on both parents.
Mortgage (probably decreasing term) on both.
Modified life.

COUPLE OR INDIVIDUALS WITH GROWN CHILDREN; Na OTHER DEPENDENTS
This may be.the time to consider cashing in insurance ppticies and investing
that money, plus the amoUnt which would otherwise be spent on premiums, at)
safe but higher int/rest rates.

,

.

'
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MEN/WOMEN:

3.

SINGLE, MARRIED, WIDOWED, OR DIVORCED

Coverage
1.

2.
3.

4.
S.

4
Mortgage protection insurance.
Credit insurance.
Permanent insurance, such as'whble life or endowment, if there are
children, parents, or others who are dependent for support.
One-parent family plan, if applicable.
Consider owning an insurance policy on your spouse outright, or being
named irrevocable beneficiary. on one of his or her policies.

LIFE INSURANCE AND WOMEN

Women's changing roles in society and the inCreasing number of women in the labor
force are having a great impact on the life insurance policy women need. Therefore, a few extra words should be spent explaining this situation.
Points to Consider
Determine whether at not a woman should buy, pay for, and continue to own an
insurance policy on her husband's life. Money from such a policy will not be
included in the hbsband's taxable estate when he dies. In a family where the
husband is traditionally considered the "head of the family," he will probably
be the owner of the policy.
When he dies, ownership is passed along to the
wife, if she is alive.
Find out what your prospective policy says about changing beneficiaries. Jt.
may be very important in the case of°a divorce or legal separation that the
beneficiary is an "irrevocable" beneficiary. Owning a policy on her husband's
life gives a wife added financial stability and protection, regardless of the
future.

Part of a family's complete estate planning in the early years of marriage
should be a consideration of the wife's financtal security. Discuss with your
spouse, and your insurance agent or tax lawyer whether it would be better
for the husband to own the family insurance policies for tax reasons. The
Concept of a woman owning her.husband's policy is relatively new and not
always completely understood or supported by many professionals.

A widow.will need'inough insurance/income to support both herself and her
childrim until they are grown. HoWever, She may not be worlang or fiave any
'other'income and fhis gap may last until she is old enough.to receive Social
gecurity benefits. _She must also be adequately fundea during her own "retirement"years.
This may include benefits from her own.salary, Secial Security
payments, her husband's pension, and insurance benefits. It is with'this in
mind that insurangipplanning is most tommonly done.

-if

Fact Sheet Ill

4.

If 4 family has become accustomed to the higher standard of living made
possible by two incomes, besic term insurance may not be enough to help
Ow, husband financially with the responsibilities of home and children
kt4the wife dies. An insurance policy bought on the life of thei wife is
advisable, particularly if her death causes ongoing economic hardship to
family members because they must replace her contributions to household work,
child care, and family life-style.
A nonworking wife, although'not actively salaried, still contributes to the
family's standard of living. Her loss might mean that her husband will have.
to provide a housekeeper to care for the children, '4:1 will haVe to pay for
other general household management activities that she had been providing.
A policy on her life could pay for the care of the r children, help provide
for their educational costs, and provide additional income to be used in
their support.
Of

Single women with no dependents should still consider carrying enough insurance to cover final expenses and pay off any debts they have. A single woman's
polfcykcan also provide protection,for dependent relatives, if this is
,
necesliry.
.
Since the mortality rates at any given age are generally lower for*women than
for men, premiums for insurance on women are usually lower than those for men.
And as women share more equally in family and economic responsibilities,qnsurance
coverage will have to be reexdmined apd altered to reflect both this change in
.
roles and the value placed on work both inside and outside the home. As in the
case of insurance for men, the kind, of insurance coverage a woman carries should
accurately teflect the needs of her dependents and the persons who would be
affected economically by.her death.
11.
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I4POR4ANT PROVISION5

WHAT EXTRA PROTECTION iS AVAILABLE TO ME?

Several riders are available to you at an additional cbst when you buy an
insurance policy.
Investigate which riders are best suited to your particular
needs and income.
Some of these include:
Waiver of Premium - If you are disabled or cannot pay your premiums,
0. some contracts provide for your continuing to pay up to six months. After
that time, the company will return the amount paid during that time to you,
and will continue to pay_the premiyms for you for as long as you are
disabled.
Guaranteed Insurability - Ttis lets you buy-multiples for your present
insurance coverage at later dates, without your having to prove insurability
at that time. You will pay the premium appropriate to your age when you
take out the additional insUrance.
This option is usually available until
you reach age 40.
,

0

Double Indemnity - This clause, sometimes called'an "accidental deaA
benefit," will see to it that your beneficiary receives twice the amount
of the face value of the policy should you die in an accident. The gambling
aspect of this fider appeals to some people, but your family or beneficiary
should be adeqately provided for regardless of the cause of your death.
If your plan is sufficient, double indemnity is a needless extra expense.
Automatic Loan Provision - This provides for payment of your premium by the
insurance company if you haven't paid it yourself bl the enA of the year.
This is done.as a loan against your accumulated cas value.
You will still
have to pay the premium, but your insurance won't lapse in the meantime.
WHAT HAPPENS IF I STOP PAYING PREMIUMS?

,

When ru stop paying premiums prior.to the policy maturing (either because you
or do not want to, continue payment), certain provisions, or nonforvalues, which are written into,your contract provide you'protection.

,canNkt
feitur

You can surrender your policy and can withdraw any accumulated cash-value.
Cashing in your policY will stop your.insurance protection.
If you cash
the poliay in early in its life, you are not likely to get much money because
Most of your ptemium dollar has been paying commissions and other cdmphny
costs, and not much of it has gone into accumulating cash value. As the
policy matures, more and more of the premium contributes to the accumulation
of the cash value.

9

Fact Sheet Oil

2.

You yan convert your policylo term insurance for the length of time
the caah value pays.pfemiums. This is the option which moat
insurance companies wil.1 exercise automatically if you don't instruct
them otherwise.
The option is'called "extended tali insurance." You
might select this option if you need, more protection for a liqated
period of time.

\You can convert to a paid-up policy for a reduced amount of insdrance that
covers you for life.
This option is called "reduced paid-up whole life
insurance." If you are satisfied with a smaller amount of protection and
want coverage for life, this option may be best for you.
WHAT SETTLEMENT OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE TO ME?
Settlement options refer to the iethod through which the beneficiary will receive
the payments of the proceeds from the policy.
These provisions are written into
the insurance cOntract. They are:
Amount or Installment Option - The beneficiary is paid a specific amount
until the principal and interest are used up.
For example, a spouse may
need a certain &mount of money to make ends meet.
Time Option - The amount'is spread over a predetermined period of time.
For example, a spouse needs thd additional money for a number of years
until children are of a certain age, when he/she plans to go back to work
and will not need extra income.
Interest Option - The proceeds remain with the insurance company and
earn interest. 'This interest will be'paid to the-beneficiary beginning
at a certain time in the.future, Is planned supplemental income, or
college costs for children.

,111.

Annuity or Life Inc,ome Optioni - The proceeds are converted into straight
life anhuity.
Payments can start immediately for as long as.the annuitant
lives or they can start at.a later specified age.
If he/she doesn't
.reach that age, no annuity is paid.

Joint or Survivor Annuity
An income is paid to the annuitant and spouse
forias long as either one of them is alive. There are *everal options
available.
It is best to discuss-them with the beneficiary and yourinsurance representative. An annuity can begin immediately, or be deferred
to-a 'later date.

FINAL POINT'S YOU SHOULD BE AWARE OP

a

/

Always think of your insurance program as part of your total_financial
There isn't one perfect program which fits eVerybody. Family and
individual needs and differences should be taken into account, and-your
financial plan and insurance program sheuld be organiled accordingly.

plan.

92
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3.

Discuss your plans not only with your insurance
representative, but with
an attorney or other people who are experienced in financial
planning.
Don't forget to make a will and, if you have
one, to review it from time
to time.

Buy insurance when you need it, and kbep it for
as long as you need it.
As you go through the various stages in
your life cycle, adjust your
program accordingly. Compare policies to find
the one which offers the
coverage you want At a price you can afford.
Compare the companies tn
terms of reputation and financial soundness.
Be aware that "putting off" insurance isn't
a good answer to your
insurance questions.

4

4

4
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.

GLOSSARY OP LIFE INSURANCE TERMS

,

A noninsurance method of proANNUITY.
Annuities
viding incoiae for retirement.

protect you and your family if you continue
They can be-paid in monthly
to live.
installments in addition to Social Security
If insurance can' be
or pension benefits.
called protection against dying too soon,
an annuity can be called protecstion against
living too long.

AUTOMATIC PREMIUM WAN. This is free of
charge, but the agent has to be informed of
it. .It is an optional provision that pays
the premium fromyour cash value should
It is recommended
you miss a payment.
that the loan be paid back so that.the
-face value of the policy will be reduced.

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE. This is basically
term insurance and will protect your
dependents as long as ypu are with youf
It cowers employees
present employer.
of a companyjunder one master policy.
In most cases, this type of policy
can'be converted to a whine life
policy within 30 days afteT termination
of employment. The premiums are relatively low and do not differ for the
various age groups within the same

cmpany.
GUARANTEED ISSUE RIDER. -Pfovides that
the insured can purchase additional
insurance regardless of any medical
impairment at certain periods during
his or her life.

CASH VALUk

Savings portion of the policy
which comes from the higher premiums paid
dpring the policy's.early years.
0

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE id decreasing term
In case of the owner's death,'
insurance.
a credit life insurance policy would,defray
the unpaid balance of the loan.
The
CHARTERED LIVE UNDERWRITER (CLU).
equivalent of an advanced college degree
Other insurance
for the insurance business.
FLMI
education designations incltide:
(Fellow afe Management Institute) and LUTC
(Life Underwriters Training Council).

HEALTH INSURANCE% This Fonsists of basic
hosPitalitation, major medical, and
comprehensive insbrance. f

.

.

.

-

DISABILITY INCOME' INSURANCE. Protects the
insured by providing an income at a time

when he/she is unable to work due twit
disability. The policies usually supply
50-60% of the insuredfs monthly income
, (considered part of health insurance).

.

Basic pays tbe 'hospftal room and
***,
board and surgical fees.
Major Medical pays'hospital bills
exceeding the basic coverage limits.'
SoMe supplemental or catastrophic
major medical plans provide coverage'
of .up to 4250,000 Or howe.
Comprehensive incorporates both basic
In addition,
and ma3or\medical plans.
it pays doctor bills, prescription
costs, and miscellaneoes fees,.
Medicare provides govetnment health
insurance for people over 65.

Small .
insurance Polieies (under $1,090 that
are sold by an agent whokalso collects
the premiums, usually on a weekly basis.'
INDUSTRIAL' LIFE INSURANCE:

GRACE PERIOD. A 31-day period ill which the
insured can pay premiums that are due and
Protects your family
LIFE INSURANCE:
retairi the policy without paying any possible
from economic loss in case of your (the
interest penalty or submitting to a physical
insured's) death.
exam.
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INTEREST-ADJUSTED METHOD. A method used to
compare policies' actual cost to the
pOlicy-owner.

MORTGAGE INSURANCE can be purchased as
whble life, level term, or decreasing term.
If purchased as decreasing term instirance,
it would pay off the balance of the mortgage
in case of death.
NONPARTICIPATING POLICIES.
Dividends are
not paid to insurance policyholders; the
company's profits are distributed to
stockholders in the form of dividends.

PREMIUM. This is the price you pay
for your, insurance.
Premiums can be
paid annually, semi-annually, quarterly,
or monthly.

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.
Insurance that covers your auto, hornet,
other 'property, againsCrisk of fire or
theft and other perils. Also available
,are comprehensive insurance plans; for
example, homebwners'Insurance covering
various risks in one policy.
TIME VALUE OF MONEY. This is the value
a certain amount of motley would have over
a period Of time (or in a given number'
of 'years) after it has been put to use
to earn interest.

'PARTICIPATING POLICIES. The company relyrns
the unused portion of the insurance
esp.
premiums to the policyholder in the form
of a dividend.
(Dividends are never
guaianteed.).

"tWISTING". Unjustified cashing In of
,a policy to buy a new one, upon advice.
Think oVer your reasons tar doihg this.

"PIGGY-BACKING". Using the cash value of
an older policy to purchase a, new one. The
older policy beComes either worthless or
will be reduced by the amount deducted.
Many times.the consumer doesn't realize
this.
Also, the new pocy is usually
more expensive.

WAIVER OF PREMIUM. This is a disability
benefit which waives premiums after five
or six months of disability.

Nara

0
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quiz FOR UNIT III -- PLANNING FOR PROTECTION:

LIFE INSURANCE

Nair Friend,

Thisquiz covers Fact Sheets 9, 10A, 108, bO4, 11, and 12 of Unit %....1
III
Life Insurance.

After reading the fact sheets, you are readycto
omplete the.quiz.
Feel free
to refer to your fact sheets whenever necessary.
Please follow.the quiz
instructigns and return the quiz in the.feturn nvelope.*

Name
Address
Zip

Instructions:

This quiz containl two types of questions, true-false
and multiple choice.
A

True-falsel

Circle "T" ilf the statement is true,and "F" if the
statement is false.
a

.Multiple choice:
,

Selectithe best possable answer and write the coriosponding.
letter in the-blank provided.

1)

T

F

Most in'surance policyholders are either ovdr- or underinsured.

2)

T

F

The proper insurance plan takes into account only the
policyholder's
income.

3)

f

F

Youroriginal life,insurance policy should take care of kour family's
needs throughout your entire life.

4)

T

F

It is a good idea, but no4easy, to comparison shop

'5)

T

F

Term fnsuiance allows for a buildup of cash malue and
some savin s:

6)

T

F

An endowment policy is also considered a savings plan with term
insurance.

7)

T

F

or life in urance.

Combination plans are good for meeting the needs of the family.

.

-' 2 -

Which\type of insurance policy proxides maximum amount of protection
for low cost?

8)

endowment
b., whole life
term
c.
a.

a.
b.
c.

10)

can borrorigainst which type of insurance policy?

A policyholder

9)

I

term
whole life
both

Riders are:.
a.

new policies
build-ups
additions to already existing p licies

b. . cash

c.

We would appreciate the followidg information to help us improve our service:
Have,you used or shared any,of this information from the fact sheets or do
you plan to do so?*
Yes

If yes or do, please explain.

No

(Please use reverse side for youc,commenti.).

#'

*Applicable only if this unit has been administered through a Coutity Coopotative
Extension office. 'If.not, please compleV the quiz and retain for your own
benefit and reference.
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Unit IV

Financial Aspects of HO-using

Denise M Matepc, Associate Specialist in Family.ResourceNanagement,
Department of Herne Economics, Cooperative Extension Service. Cook College,
Rutgers University, N
September 1979

DATE

DoarJriend,
Here islthe fourth unit of our home-study course, "Your Money Matters."
This unit is on Financial Aspects of Houiing.
Included in this packet are:

nine fact sheets
*
a new quiz
a return envelope
your corrected quiz from Unit III, if you returned it on time.
(If
you weren't able to return your quiz on time,'please feel free to send
it to us now. We will correct it and return it with the next mailing.)

Please fill out the quiz and send it to us in the enclosed envelope by
We will correct it and return it with the next
mailing in approximately three weeks.
f
.

Sincerely,

MIL

4
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'PACT SHEET # 3

IMFORT5NT CONSIDERATIONS
Before you make any decisions, know. ALL'THE FACTS.

-5

4

Many people let the excitement'of buying a house--especially if it is their
first--overrule their common sense.
Don't let this happen to you. The
emotional impact of.financial problemi stemming from house worries cannotjpe
overestimated.
1

A main reason behind goreclosures on homes is that peqple buy without realizing
all the costs involved in owning real late.

.

SEVERAL IMPORTANT FACTORS
Have you considered that you are not just buying a house? You are becoming
part of an entire community. Several factors influence the current and future
value (appreciation)_iaf your house and they must be considered.
Remember, buying a house may be your most important investment. /Take time,to
consider all these factors:
Distance from job. How far is it from where you work? Will you have
increased transportation costs--repair, fuel, and insuranceand is your
present car adequate?
.

.

.

Growth or decline. The community you choose will have 4 direct influence
on the,eventual return on your investment. If it is a growing, soughtafter community, chances are that the venue of your house will appreciate;
if it is not a growing, sought-after community, the value of your house.
may depreciate,
Schools.

The buye?Ican sometimes save on the purchasing price if he/sheneedn't compete with others who want to be close to schools. Those who
insist on being in a particular school district might have to pay a
premium.
0

°

Appearance. A well-kept neighborhood, where surroundings are neat
and clean, will enhance values.
Surroundiogs. Are rafiroads and/or bus stops nearby? Are highways
planned--perhaps right behind your backyard? Is the area commercially
zoned? Are there large vacant lots, and how will they be developed?
Is the value of the house consistent with others in the neighborhood?

4

1 tio

1

../Fact Stieet #13

2.

Any one of these considerations need not be negative.
For example, a commuter
may want to be close to a railroad. The important point is to Know the,
community before you buy, so that you don't get a rude'bawakening, economically
or psychologically.

OMER FACTORS
.

.

.

Price bracket.
An expensive house might rt appreciate Jas much as a
medium-priced house, just because there might not be as 1)ig a market.for
it when you want to sell.

1

Tax rare. A community with very high or steeply rising property taxes.
are often the result of a large iiiflux-of population; more tax revenues
are needed'to build new schools and to offer increased public serliices.

Consider the ages of your children and how important the community schools
will.be for your family.
Decide if the increased services are an advantage
you want and can-afford.
CONSIDER THE PROS AND CONS OF OWNERSHIP

Advantes
You can deduct property taxes and the interest porltion of your
mortgage.payments from your taxable income-.
.

Payingloff your house is a form of "forced savings." .As you pay off
-your mortgage, you increase yourecluity. After saving gradually for
15, 20, or 30 years, you will own Pur home. Also, because we live
in inflationary times, it is to your advantage that your.payments
remain the same.. you need to realize,.though, that the idea of
variable mortgages is becoming 'Tigre atceptable and that the o. and other
types of new mortgage options may increase in the future.
Because of increases in property values, many people have been able
to make a profit when selling their homes.

The buildup in equity can be a cushion against future financial
difficulties and can figure in your overall retirement plans.
If you borrow, keep in mind that the interest rate on your Mortgage
loan will be lower than on most consumer-type loans.

If bu borrow and py back regulrly, you will ostablish a good
credit rating.

Social aspects of home ownership are iffiportant, i.e., establishing
family roots, caring for a house, using it as it relates to a person's
value.system.

.

,ft

.

..-0
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Disadvantages

eIf you take on a large mortgage obligation, you will most likely
oblige yourself for i number of years. Many buyers overextend
themselves and have no funds for unexpected money needs.
If you
default in mortgage payments, foreclosure follows.

The money.spent for principal, interest, taxes, and insurance will
not be at your disposal.
For example, you day have to forgo other'
inyestment opportunitiessuch as savings' certificates or stocks.
because of the purchase of a house.

Your fund(ard not liquid.
It can take several months before you
pay be able to sell yoar house (let alone make a profit).
.

In case of an abrupt move, a renter may,losesone or two month's
security rent, but a homeowner might lose much more bn the resale
,price and prepayment penalty. This immobility, to some degrte,
is a consequence'of-homeownership and must be considered in major
decisions, such as whether or not you should accept a 110 job that'
would require moving.
.

4
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pow

CONSIDU THIE:COST
OnCe you have decided that a house will be a good investmvt for yout stop
*and consider if you can rdally afford it.
GENERAL GUIDeLINES
These are guidelines and points to consiOer:
Purchasing price should not exceed two to three times the amount of-your
annual salary, depending'on your downpaymeDt, personal circumstances, net
iiiort'h, the type of loan you obtain; etc:
Monthly payments of Princ4Ilial, \ititerest, lind taxes should nt exceed mire

than cr week'spay--or -25 percent of your monthly-.take-home pay if you

budget °Monthly..

/

You may be able to-safely adjust amounts upwards to about 35 percent of
monthly take-home pay if:
4

-

Your spouse will join work force, or is already working.

-

The wife is not Of childbearing age, the family does not plan to have
children or elpect additional children, or both parents plan to continue
working even if there are childi-eK.

ii

Increased income is expected.
-

You are young with good professional prospects,

-

You are willing to substantiallo alter your style of living and make
sacrifices. Can you make do without new furniture or rugs or otper
"esseAials" such as vacations or a new car for ikrt extended period of
time?

You and your family must be the judge of this.
and decision.

Make it a family discussion

The FHA guidelines suggest that your total monthly housing expenses should
net exceed SO percent of your monthlY take-home pay. The actual amount
will vary according to such factors as number of dependents, status of
health, personal circumstances, age, etc.4

4
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EXAMPLE:

Mr. 'Jones takes, home $12,000 a year. Divided by 12 months, thts $s $1,000 per
month.
His iortgkgpipayment at 25 percent of take-homopay wOuld be $250 a
month; at 35 percent, $350 a month.

-

his total housing expenses should not exceed 50 percent or .$500 per month.

NOTE:

MONTHLY EXPENSES
How do we determine howimu4h we can afford to spend on a house each month?
Here's one way to figure it out:

^

.

Example
$1,000.0(f

%

1.

Monthly take;home pay

2!

Deduct all monthly expenses, plus the amount
yoU will set aside for savings.
DorOt include
current.housing costs and,Upkeep
f

,

\

.

/2

480.00

.

Amount you can spend

$

r

520.00
*

This sum must cover the monthly housing needs shown in the following list.
Don't buy any hou*e until you figure out your appreximate monthly housing
costs and whether you can afford them.
Don't forget that you will have to pay various fees and closing costs at the
time of purchase.
Include these charges in your calculations:

or

Monthly Housing Costs:
'1.

Mortgage payments
.

.

.

principal portiOn
interest portion
property taxes--1/12 of annual assessment

You can keep your monthly mortgage payments relatively small by:
15

making the downpayment as large as possible
.

steetching out the payments over a longex perio4 of time%
This will cost more in interest but if your income increases, you can
pay the loan off sooner by filcreasIng the monthly mortgage'payments.

1 04
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getting a relatively low interest rate on'your,mortgage. Shop
arailind; you eight be able to save up to 1 percent on the entire
loan.
.

keeping.the amount of yopr loan in line with your oielpll income and
spending pattern.

Homeowners' insurance

2.

monthly portion of annual premium (1/12 o

.

yearly cost).for:

Packaged'insurance, or
Separate coverage (hail, wind, accidents on your property, theft, etc.)
.

.

....,-,
insurance aosts may be included in monthly mortghge costs and pai4
directly by the lender (in some states).

I

)

Property taxes

;S.

.

.

.
.

.

.

usually property tax payments are included in Mortgage costs and paid
directly ty.the lender (e.g., in New Jersey).

You may be required fo give the lender two months' worth of taxes which the lender
holds in escroiv.
Ale lendef can work with this money and will pay the taxes as
they are due.
Watch the local papers for new developments in theyroperty tax structure.
You can sometimes foresee increases.
Ask yourself whether,the community you are interested in is a growing one which will
need more schblols1 roads, and recreational facilities. ,If the answer is "yes,"
it's likely that the local government will have to increase taxes accordingly.
4.

Utillties
.

Ask the seller for actual utility bills.

fuel for heat (ask the owner, costs vary)
gas

telephone
electricity
watet
S.

Regular Maintenance
.

.

.

garden upkeep
lawn mower
tools
painting
4171)aper
garbage

--

l
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Major or minor repairs
furnace and air con4itioning equipment
4torm wintme and doors

roof leakM

10

r.

-

plumbing
painting (inside and outside)

Don't forget that you will need.to have money not only for the pUrchae of the
house and keeping up with monthly househOlid expenses, but akso for expenses such
as:

moving tosts
closing costs (loan origination fee, legal(fees, title insurance, etc.)
taxes to be prepaid and put in escrow (delliosit) account with the bank,
property insurance paid tn escrowessentials such as storm windows, lawn mower, etc.
./1)
any immediate repairs.
.

.HOME IMPROVEMENT TIP

One architect gives the following advice: don't plan any major remodeling in
the first year.
Large amounts of money may be involved and many times the
results prove to be disapi)ointing.
Living in the house may make you appreciate
the existing floor plan or allow you to make the, most satisfactory plans for
changes.
o

I ot,
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a

THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT AND YOUR _LAWYER

Once yOu know how much you can affor0, decide.how much you, want to spend on a,
house.
A couple with grown childreh may be happier in-a smaller, less imposing
'house even though they could afford more. You may be better off buying.a small
home if you really prefer to-have money for vacation's and other lluxurie.s.
k

GETTING A BETTER DEAL"

Once you set your pricedo try to get the most for your money. Jf someone is
asillotng $55,90b, they may settle'for $53,01:10. Appliances and furnishings are
,

sometimes part of the bargaining, too.

If,the owner has to move and must sell the house in the middle of the winter, these
considerations can work to your advantage. Most people house hunt in the !goring
and, with fewer people bidding on the house, you are more likely to get it at a
lower price.
When'ybur bid is accepted, you and the seller will legalize it with a purchase
agreementtand earnest money.
A

THETURCHASE AGREEMENT (The example giveh is-frol New Jersey, other states' 'real
estate firms might have different agreements)
Any contract which involves feal property must be In writing'according to the
Statutes of Frauds. You willhap to sign a purchase agreement or "contract to
buy" with the"seiler and make a downpayment.
44.

4ip

Most likely the realtor will handle affairs at this stage, especially if you are
buying through him or her. He/she, will-use a standard purchase agreement form.
,flOpagreement, which you and the seller will sign, is'a conditional sales contract
and should, if possible, be checked by your lawyer. If you do not buy through a
realtor, then definitely have the Agreement dAwn' tip or checked by your lawyer to
ensure that your,intaTests are protected.

purchase agreement includes all the terms and conditions of the sale.
It does
not give you any title and you don't Own anything yet.
But the seller promises to
deliver tt,he deed to you, and you promise to pay for the "real property" (as opposed
to "personal property") on a certain,ftte if the conditions on the purchaSp agreement have been met.

Erlhe

'11*
16.

NOTE:

There As often a clause which styes the date when
you must haye obtained
a mortgage.

A

.

Fact

2.

EARNEST MONEY

At-this time, you will also give the seller a depimit called earnest money,
usually several hundred.dollars.
Earnest.money is.money paid in-advance to bind
a -contract.
It is.an assurance that you are serious in your Intent to buy this
house.
4

This is a,serious legal step.
If you change your mind later because you discover
.something about the property you don't like, or because of some o,ther reason, you
might forfeit the entire deposit.

CONTENTS OF A PURCHASE AGREEMENT
Make sure the purchase agreement contains:

AlLitems discussed in writing. If the seller told you that storm windows,
the fireplace equipment, and the washer are included in the purchase price,

.

it should say so in the purchase 'agreement, too.

4

'Final purchase price.

.

How much earnest money (deposit) you have to put down.

.

a

fiew long you have to fulfill your obligations--to secure a mortgage, get papers.
How long the seller is bound. Any conditions under which the contract can be
'voided.(if, for example, you can't get'a mortgage).

.

Any "easement or restrictive covenanti on the property. This refers to anything
thdt will restrict your freedom of action regarding your property.

.

7

*

Any leftover mortgage, if applicable.
(This is an oldmortgage which will be
,rolled over to the new owner, who then makes payments to the previous owner.)

Confirmation that interest and taxes are to be prorated to the date of closing.

What happens if you fail to complete your part of the agreement? For instance,
you chihge your mind and refuse to buy the' house even after all the terms of
the agreement have been met by the seller.
If noted in the agreement, the earnest
money will be applied as "damage" payment to the seller or broker. In some'instances,.
you may be forced to buy the house.

NEAING A LAWYER
The legal language involving real estate is about 900 years old. This is a very
good reason to hire.a lawyer; he/she can explain the terms to ou.

v

Another reason for obtaining a lawyer is that you Fay hit/her to look out for
your interest and to advise you if problems arise;

1 98
to
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Your lawyer will search the title, make sure that it is "clear" and that there
are no "clouds" on the property. This is finalized by getting
a title abstract-tecorded history of the property--from the county Recorder's Office:
"elear"--Property is clear when there are no possible'claims
which could at at
later date be made against the new owner which, in this case, is you.
An example of unclear property:
.

Fifty years ago someone ip the family did not sign over the deed to a new
purchaser.
The heir could show up and claiM the property.
These things
do happen.

"Clouds"7-Recorded or unrecorded restrictions on your property, or a recorded
or unrecorded privilege of a neighbor making use 'of your property (easIment).
Examples of possible clouds are:
4
.

No permissions to build on the property or add onto the house, or
restrictions as to the use of the property.
.

.

An "easement" on the property - fo instance, the next door neighbor
used the driveway or passed over t he backyard for many years and thinks
he has the right to do so in the future.
(

Even when the title appears to be clear, an agency lending
you money to buy real
estate will usually insist on title insurance for the amount of the
loan to
protect it against future claims.
It is to the buyer's.benefit to get title
insurance for the total value of the property to protect himself/herself
also,.
The cost is less if both policies arelpaid at the closing or settlement.

4
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THE CLOSING

This is the big day, the day of the property transfer.
,Auyer, seller, lawyer
(in some states), and real estate agent usually meet for the closingWhen you meet with the seller ih Aour banker's
or lawyer's office,.after closing
costs are settled, you are given' a deed, or mortgage.
Now you hame possession and
title to the property.
'

The deed must then be recorded in the county clerk's office.
In most cases your
lawyer will take care of this.
\
The seller will pay the agreed-upon commission to the real estate bKoker. .This
is usually 6 to 7 percent,, The seller williteceive whatever
is his/her share
of ownership in the house; This equity is the purchase
price minus what is still
owed on the property and closing costs,
CLOSING COSTS AND LEGAL FEES
Mbst new home buyers are amazed that closing
lawyer or real estate agent at the beginning
According to the Real Estate Procedures Act,
indicate the 4oproximate closing cost to.the
with the remaining cost estimate.

costs are so high. Find out from your
what the approximate costs will be.4--it is the lender's responsibility4t
buyer; your attorney can furnish you

As a general rule of thumb, your closing costs and legal fees will
amount to
approximately 1 to 3 percent or more of the purchaseprice.
(These are only guidelines as the cost varies from location to location,
and states differ in closing
costs that the buyer and seller must bear.) The following fees
are likely to be
included:
.

.

Title insurance--To protect the lender and buyer against
possible losses
.lue to claims by other parties to the property's rights.
Title search-.-To search into the property's history
where all claims, liens,
etc., have been recorded.
Before it intures a client, the tiile insurance
company will insist on a title *earch to see if the property is free
and

clear ofall claims.
.

Mortgage insurance--Tolorotect the lender in case you default in your
mortgage payments.
Survey--To check the accuracy of the land description,
and possible
illegal encroachments on the property.

Fact Sheet M16
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Recording fee-7To-record the mortage and the'deed.
,

"Cred.it-reporting fee--To find :mit about-your credit ratkng and 'Stancling.

Appraisal fee---To evaluate your property.
appraisal.

Your lendef will insist on this

Buyers' and sellers' lawyers' fees--Ask a mortgage banker, real estate broker.,
or call several lawyers in yopr area'to learn current fees.

Don't forget that your mortgage lender is likely to require that you make a twomonths' deposit on your property taxes in advance as escrow.
'

LE6AL PAPERS INVOLVED
.

The led--The legal docuMent that transfer's the

tiAe ("ownership") from

the seller to you, the buyer.
.

The mortgage note or bond--This contains:
your unconditional promise to repay the loan.
specifications as to the specific sum to be paid per year.
interest rate of loan.
an agreement on what happens if you should default.(the entire amount
may become due and payable at once).
- 'a promise that you will have the prenfises insured, pay'taxes, and keep
the premises in reasonably good repair.
a statement that the note is secured by a mortgage.
-

The survey
The title insurance policY

r

The mortgage--This is your pledge of the property tb the lender and is
his/her security,for granting you the mortgage loan. It is your loan
contract with the lender.

THE MONIES NEEDED FOR

%KING A HOUSE

The buyer will pay:

Amount variel and depends on
closing costs (including lawyer's fees).
price of house,'amount of search dbne, etc.; approximately 1 to 3 percent
.of the house:price.
possibly points charged on loan.

111
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ant_possibie adjustments to be made; for example, yop will have4G
reimburs-e-Tihe seller-7r the taxes he may have prepaid or vice versa.
insurance if payable in advance.

property taxes if payable in advance.
purchase price to the seller.
1.

The purchase price will usually consist of:

The earnest money- paid at the time when you signed the purchase
agreement.

The mortgage Joan (amount'you borrow from the bank or other lender;
this money is paid by the lender to the seller).
3.

Any additional cash payment (downpayment):
Usually the earnest money
and mortgage loan do not egdal.the purchase price.
0

Escrow-funds deposited with the lender or with a third party. Thi sum
secures the lender against nonpayment by the borrower
on items such as
property taxes, hazard pisurance, and Any property assessments.
"A TYPICAL 4XAMPLE
!

Let us look at the following example.

You are buying a hoUse for f51i5,000.
I

$55,000
-2,750

$53.n0
-43,000
12,f50
+1,375
+
380
$14,005

total purchase price
earnest money (deposit already paid)!

1

mortgage loan secured
additional downpayment needed
all closing costs and lawyer' fees
extras (adjustment, vscrow, etc.)
CASH NEEDED ON CLOSING DAY
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-YOU HAVP OTHER HQ9SINC CHOICES :

%If yoa cannot or\ab not.want to invest money
choices do you have?

a single-family house, what other

t.

THE MULTIPLB-FAMILY HOUSE
Many people buy a two- or four-family houSe a d rent out one or more apartments
to help with monthly mortgage paymenfs.
The advantages'include greater financial security for the fu0re and redu d
housing costs for the,owner. OW there are also disadvantages to oWning
multiple-tamily-houses Some people feel that they do not have enoug pri acy and
that the tenants do not-take care of their property. Tenants may call o the
owmers frequently for very minor reasons. Sometimes there may be .i
eeloings
because of Ole tenant-owner relationship.
THE COOPERATIVE
The land and building are owned or leased by a corporation, which in turn lease?
space to its shareholders. You, the shareholder, Will have ownership rights in
the entire apartment complex as you hold stocks in the corporation that owns the
building.
You, are also'entitled,.to a long-term lease pn your unit. Since you
own a proportionate share of the entire complex, you\ will pay your proportionate
share of a1/1 costs.
The following .are fipred as costs:
the principal and interest on the mortgage loam (taken out by the corporation)
taxes
insurAnce
maintenance and repairs
salary for superintendent and manager .
landscaping
AMINO

The above costs will vary with the vacancy rate. The more units occupied, the less
you pay proportionately.
If units are sold at less than they cost, this loss'
will besharedby all stockholders and vice.'ifersa,
A010 With this type of ownership, you are often nolved in policy meetings.
Be sure
you want9 this commitment. Also, majority c
ent is required before you can sell
your unit, aind the Ihareholders usuall? v
n anybody about to purchase a unit.

THE CONDOMINIUM
If you want to combine ownership with convenience
right investment for you.

a condominium might be the

Fact Sheet 017
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A condominium offers the feeling of ownerahip but,.at-the same time, carriesr
less responsibility than owning a house: ,It may also be acquired-at less cost.
You will.be the sole owner of one whole'condominium unit.
If you cannot afford to pay cash, gOti.kill obtain a mortgage and get title to the
property and a deed.
You will usuallic pay taxes and insurance either directly
or along with monthly mortgage paympnts of principal and interest to the lender

.

The latld on whieh the'condominium complex is sitaated and all facilities used in
common,.such as halls, grounds, and laundry, are jointly owned by all.

You can usually sell or lease,your condominium without permission of others.
property taxes and the interest are tax deductible.

The

As with the cooperative, you will\pay a maintenance fee for cleaning and upkeepof the common areas.

THE MiBILE UNIT
Another increasingly

opular choice is the mobile unit. it offers ownership and
ely small expense: It solves the housing ptoblem for many,
especially those w th low budgets and small families.
privacy at' a relat

A mobile home can be purchased at relatively low cost, as the iaNd is not included
in the price.

In a mobile - home park, you pay a monthly rent for the use of the property.
Usually small, so rents are relatively inexpensive.

Lots are

t

Maintenance costs are also low due to small lots and size of mobile homes.
In some states you may be able to purchase a home in a mobile.home subdivision,
which means that you would own both the home and the land.

Consider the disadvantages of a mobile home, too:
.

.

Your mobile home usually depreciates (loses value) faster than a singlefamily hope. A mobile home's lifespan is shorter.
In inflationary times a
mobil! home: ,if.located in a prosperous neighborhood and kept up well, can
keep up with inflation and depreciate more slowly or even appreciate.
If the unit is in'a mobile-hohe park (and most are), you do not own thp
land:

.

f.,.

.1,

Mobile home loans tre installment loans extended for a shorter time period
than mortgages for houses.,
The interest on mobile-home loans will usually cost more than interest for
mortgages.

f

'Fact Shedt-Ol7

,Carefully examine the site of the mobile-home park.
deterioration, safety, etc.

3.

4pheclifor maintenance,

You will Ave zi small yard and no basement, although some mobile homes are
put on a foundation or basement.
pe sure you have. a *space reserved at a mobilele-home park before you
4
purchase a mobile-home unit.

Lo6il ioning regulations somptimes forbid mobile homes on any private
property.
Inquire before you buy.

REMEMBER:

In any form of home ownership, prices fluctuate with supply and, demand.
sell at a loSs or a profit depending on the market.

You can

cik
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IN'S. 4 OUT'S OF HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE
W4IAT IS HOMEOWNERS'INSURANCE?

e

Various types of insurance-are available to homeowndrs, tenants, mobile homeowners,condominium owners, and shareholder9 of cooperative apartments, with
the type of policy idapted to the needs of each.
,

,

Homeowners' insurance is/a packaged insurance program. You can choose from
various forms, depending on the number of risks you want to be insurei,against%
and,how much money you are willing to spend.-

r
.TYPfS OF POLICIES
Basic Homeowners' Policy (H0-1)

Protects you against damage or loss from fi e or lightning; windstorm or
hail; Smoke; vehicles; burglary and theft; explosion; aircraft; vandalism
and malicious mischief; breakage of glass conSisting as part of house (not
included in 110-2 ihd 110-3); riot or civil commotion.

Broad Form 00-2)
Will cover you against the basic 11 perils, and*7 additional perils, e.g.,
damage fraR filling objects; ice, snow; collapse of building, or any part
thereof; freezing of plumbing, heating and air conditioning systems, and-domestic appliances; accidental discharge, leakage or overfloW of water or
steam from within.a plumbing, heating or air conditioning system or domestic
appliance; tearing, cracking, etc. of hot water heating system or appliances;
injury from electrical appliances; wiring, etc.
(TV and radio tubes not
.

included).

Comprehensi*e Policy Form (H0-5)

An all-rlsk policy (also more expensive,than HO-1 or HO-2), which means
that the individual ;arils don't have to be listed.
You are covered against
all risks, except those specified in the policy.
Excluded, for instance,
are floods, earthquake, backing up of sewers, tidal waves, war, etc.
(Do
consider buying flood insurance
it is available in-your community and
yourarea ts flood-prone.)

4

L
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The following liability coverage is also included in etfery homeowner's plan:

Personal Liability Protection

,

4,

Covers you if someone, is injured on your property and you are held responsible
or if the property f others is damaged (you happen to break a neighbor's
vase, or your c'hIld throws a ball through a wimdow). The insurante company
will pay the legal costs involved in a court suit and whatever court settlements are reached up to the liMits of the policy.
Medical Payments Colverage

Designed for smaller injuries occurring on your property or involving you
and your family in some way even if occurring elsewhere. Payments are made
by yo
insurance company, regardless of fault, up to the limit offyour
poli
(usually several hundred dollars although larger amounts can be
pur ased).
Examples: Your dog bitesia neighbor, yourichild hits and
injf.ires a friend in a fight, etc.
Ask your insurance agent about separate coverage if you have people'woVcing
for you on your property (cutting grass, baby sitting, cleaning your Mime,
etc.).
This will protect you in case they are injured on 3'ot4 property and
you are held liable.
ADDITIONAL'COVERACE
Floaters

Seimrate "floatere! can also be bought to protect personal property of value
greater than what would b6 included in the homeowners' policy--more than
$1000, usually. Examples: silver, jewels, furs, antiques, art co4lections,
etc.

Theft Coverage and Liability Protection
If you do not want the homeowners' packaged insurance plan or cannot obtain'
it, this type of policy can be purchased separately as an alternative.
However, it must include one of the following:
4
(
.

.Fire Insutance--cevers, you against fire and lightnitg.
Fire and Extended Coverage--covers against fire and lightning
as well as wind,-hail, smoke, vehicles, explosiOn, etc.

PROPERTIES COVERED IN A POLICY
Your house, garage, and other private structures (not.for business) on your land
are always coverecr Many,people are anderinsured because they base their insurance

Fact Sheet 018
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.

11

on market value.
Inwance should be based on replacement cost--what it would cost
to rebutld the same house with today's labor and material costs. Your insurance
agent has the meahs to ca -ufate replacemerit costs.

/'

4

.-

.

It is recommended that you should carry insurance on 80 percent of the replacement value of your property so that the insurance company will reimburse you in
the entirety for partial lo'sse;.
If you do not meet this 80 percent co-insurance
clause, you will only be reimbursed for a proportionate share in case of a partial
loss.
In case-of a-total loss, you would be paid up to the limit of the policy.
:rBut'be aware that most claims are for partial losses.
For example:
Your house
(inclyding land) has a market value of $38,000. Your insurance broker tell you,
after careful calculations, that your particular house, wifh its special features,
cannot be rebuilt for less than $55,000 in today's market.
You should then carry
insurance for at least 80 percent of $55,000,not just on $38,000. You may want
to carry insurance for as much as 90 percent of replacement costs as an inflation

)

guard:
.

If your home cannot be,occupied because of damage caused by a peril you are insured
against, your homeowners' policy will take care of the additional living expense'
of hotels, restaurants, etc., up to the limits stated in the policy.
.The contents of your house are also insured under a'homeowners' policy.
Be aware
,that your insurance'contract will always have a depreciation clause for furniture,
household goods, etc.
If you orin expensive silyetwaRe,,jewelry, antiques, art,askyour insurance.agent abotft a "personal property floater" in addition to your
general policy. Make sure that you have an itemized list of al your belongings
in a safe Rlace.
II case of theft.Or fire, this list will be yo
proof of what
has been lost.
\IS etc. Pictures
You may wish to take pictures of fUrniture, silver,
and copies of household inventories need to be kept An a safety, depóSii box.
A POLICY FOR THOSE.Wq0 126/T (110-4)
I.

If you live in an apartment or rent the hohsa-you occupy, you can insure your
household Contents and personal belongings under the Contents Broad Form, or
Tenants Form (110-4).
This policy includes the same rs perils covered 11200-2.
Since you do not owm the dwelling or privaie'structures, they are not nsured
uncler HO-4; however, your policy does provide coverage for additional living Oxpense.
A SPECIAL FORM (110-3)

.

If you want the greatest possible protection for your dwelling,but do not want
to pay for this same extensive coverage on personal prOperty, cons:4er purchasing
a Special Form (H0-3). This ptovides the same coverage for the dwellinvand
private structures as does Comprehensive Form (H0-5), while covering property
for the same perils as in the. Content's Broad Form (H0-4).

e-:

1

s

/
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ADVANTAGES qF MOMEOWNERS'INSURANCE
The advantages of a packaged homeowners', tenants' or shareholders' policy
are that:
4
it

it

is less expensive.
is easier to schedule (budget) one payment.

it is less confusingone,policy.covers everything,

/

Know the perils you are insured against, and don't be underinsuredi

41

For comprehensive information about property insurance in general, send for
a free copy of A FAMILY GUIDE TO PROPERTY AND LIABILITY INSURANCE from
Insurance Information Institute, 110 William Street, New York, N.Y. 10038,
or ask your real estate agent.

4
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a
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WHAT'S IN A MORTGAGE?

'

ACT HBET #19

GET TO KNOW THE TERMS

You are ready to buy a house. ,You will probably need to apply for a mortgage.
Most people can afford only a cash downpayment when they buy a house, and have 10
finance.the rest of the purchase price through a home mortgage loan.
1

Some people let the excitement of buying a houseespecially if it is their first.-overrule their feelings of caution.
Yet the emotional impact of financial problems
stemming from house worries cannot be overestimated. A main reason behind foreclosures on homes is that'people buy without realizing'the total cost of-ownership.
Have you figured how much you can really afford?

\bur monthly expenses will

include:

mortgage payments
taxes
insurance
utilities
house maintenance and repairs
VARYING INTEREST RATES

It pays to shop\round for the most advantageous interest rate And contract terms.
Interest rates will vary:
with different lenders.

with the size of the mortgage and the amount of downpajrmenti.
(The
larger your downpayment, the smaller the net exposure of the lender
will be. Thus, the interest rate will be lower.)
with general conditions in the money
rket (if the demand for money
is stronger than the supply, interest , ates will go higher, and vice versa.)
.

.

with the type of mortgage--VA, FHA, conventional, etc.

In the past, the practice has been to hame intere'st rates remain the same
r the
length of the mortgage contract. Some mortgage loan contraces now contai a
variable interest rate clause which allows interest to be raised or lowered
according to the general interest rates in the money market. Other, txpes of
Mortgages are being tested and may become available in the future.
It will pay to
ask about types andosts of mortgages available and to determine the advantages'
and disadvantages-FOr your situation.
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IDEAL FINANCIAL TERMS
There are omny. terms and facts that you should be aware o
mortgage.

when shopping for a'

The most favorable financial terms, regardlss" of where you get the mOrtgage,
usually icclude:
a large downpayment, from you (except in times of protonged inflation).
the lowest interest rate available.

as short a mortgage period a§ you can comfortably,fit into your
spending and savings plan; the shortel: ths,period,the more you
save on interest charges, which can amount to thousands of dollars.
:N.

no vrepaymont penalty clause.

no escrow requirements by bank Olowever, escrow can be a form of
"foroed savings").
Remember, you are Offering the property as coll(teral foi the mortgage loan.
you default on payments, the lending agency will foreclose.

If

WHEN SMALLER PAYMENTS ARE RIGHT
You-May need to consider a loan which can be repaid with smaller monthly payments
over a lojappriod of time (although you will pay a higher interest rate and
interest).
If income increases over time, you may be able to make
more mof4y
additional payments to reduce the pAincipal.
In times of prolonged inflation
you will be paying off your loan with cheaper dollars. This might influence
against paying off your loan early.
REFINANCING A MORTGAGE

This is
done to
Another
rate at

changing or renegotiating a loan with different terms. Usually this is
decrease the 'amount of monthly payments, over a longer period of time.
purpose might be to use the equity for somelother purpose. The interest
the time of refinanCing is usually changed.

PAYMENT BREAK FOR YOUNG AND OLD FAMILIES
A relatively new option offered by some banking institutions and savings and loan
associations allowi the buyer to pay interest only-Mid no principal during the
first five years of the loan.
This option is intended fo make it possible for
people with a limited current income but potential gor greater future income
N.
4,,
to purchase a house.

-

Graduated payment mortgages (GPM) W/iere the buyer makeg,smajler payments earlier
and larger paymalts later, are another optionhvailable from Savings and Loan
Associations and banks whiclp are authorized to offer their However, not all
Savings and Loan AaAociations and banks offer them yet.
V"'
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Another new type of mortgage is the reverse arinuity mortgages which, if available,
al/ows older homeowners to use their equity in their homes to pay for their
mortage.

Variable rate mortgages, where the mortgage rate fluctuates With the interest rate
in the money market,
is another option that some financialinstitutions in
California (where it can be offered) are experimenting with.
The decilion to extend such terms will be made by the lender onshe merits of
each application.
Consumors need to understand that with this type of mortgage, they will make
payments for five years, and at the end of that time, they will still owe the same
amount'of principal.
PREPAYMENT PENALTY CLAUSE

Sometimes people want to pay off the mortgage at a faster rate than stated in the
contracein order to save on interest payments. This clause tells you how much of
the loah you can prepay each year without a penalty, and if you pay a penalty,
how mulip it will be. A penalty is charged by the lender to cover his or her expenses
when you change the original terms of the loan within a specified time.
Be
expecially aware of this if you are likely to move frequently. For example, in
New Jersey there may be a "3-2-1 Clause" included in the contract, allowing you to
prepay a certain amount per year (approximately 20 percent). If you prepay over
and above this sum, you would pay the following maximum penalty according to New
JerseY law:
3 percent of the face amount of the mortgage in the first year.
.

2 percent in the second year.

1 perirnt in the third year, and nothing thereafter.
A conventional loan may or may not,have a prepayment clause. When seeking a loan,
it is to mur advaneage to ask for a prepayment clause allowing repayment ahead
of schedule witlrut a penalty or fee.
If you obtain an' FHA mortgage, there is no prepayment penalty up to 15 percent of
the original loan in each year. With a VA loan, there is no penalty whatsoever.

AMORTIZING A LOAN
This means.that you make periodic payments (usually Monthly) of interest and
partial repayment of principal during the entire loan period.
These payments
remain the same over she life of the loan, and so will your total monthly payments
unless taxes gild insurance costs increase and they are included in your monthly
payment to the-bank. Since you pay interest only on what you owe, the interest
portion of your mortgage is largest at the beginning when
your outstanding debt
is greatest.
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In the mi dle and towards the.later years of the loan period, yOu oWe less,
therefore the interest portion is less and the principal portion is largest.
ASSUMING A

,

RTGAGE

Sometimes you can assume or take over an existing mortgage.
If the seller has
owned his or her house for several years, it is likely thdt the existing mortgage
has a lower interest rate. However, you will need a larger amount of cash for
the downpayment--the difference between the purchase price and the balance due
on the mortgage.
If a large amount of the existing mortgage has been paid by the
owner, (Ind the property has appreciated, the dilference may amount to a large sum
of money.

BORROWING CASH FOR THE DO

PAYMENT

It is considered risky to obtain a loan and use th&,a411- as your downpayment
when buying a house.
You need to ask yourself, "If I dO not have the money now,
will I have.it when payments come due?"
LATE CHARGES

Read and understand the penalty for late mortgage payments:
Unless a grace period
is granted,'the entire unpaid balance on the loan is iimediately due in most
instances.

MORTGAGIOHEtP FOR WOMEN
Women or married couples who have had difficulty,obtaining mortafge money may be
helped by new legislation. The new Federal Community and Devetoloment Act, Title 8,
Public Law 93-383,,as amended, forbids discrimination on the basis of ,sex in the
area of mortgage loans or in selling or renting a house or apartment. This is
also the case under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
Married couples should take note because the income of both husband,,and wife must
be considered in applications for federal mortgages.

For more Oformation, contact any office of the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
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TYPES OF MORTGAGES
-

-

You've fotind the house you think you'd like to buy..
how to finance it and what type of mortgage to( get.
differences between the various typo?

Now you,are concerned about
Which is best? What are the

(

CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE
Savings and loan associations, savings banks, commercial banks; life insurance
companies, and other privatelenders offer long-term mortgage loans. The real
estate you are buying is used as security for the lender.
A few points to remember about conventional mortgages are:
About 3/4 of all mortgages are financed the conventional way.

You are eligible if you have a good credit iating, the required downpayment,
and enough income to handle the monthly payments.
The average loan is approximately 75 percent of the purchase.price. This
means you have to pay the balance--1/4 to 1/3 of the pricein the downpayment.

Savings and loan associations and banks often hold to a general rule: not
more than 35 percent of the buyer's monthly net income should be used for
the mortgage payments (including principal, interest; taxes.)
Usually mortgages allow 25- to 30-year periods for repayment; ou can arrange
for a longer period. Although your payments will be slightly smaller,
interest costs will be greater.

Mortgage rates change periodically. They are generally influenced by"the
state of the economy, and the interest rates in the money market.
In
partismlar they depend on the size of the loan and the amount of the downpayment.
It should be noted that within the mortgage market, there is a
range of flexibility from one lender to another. Consumers need to shop,
around and compare mortgage interest rates, amount of downpayment required,
repayment terms, etc. For example, in 1979, a bank in New Jersey deteTmined
the interest as follows:

AMOUNT OF DOWNPAYMENT

MORTGAGE INTEREST RATE

25 - 39% Down

10 1/2%
10 1/4%
10

40 - 49% Down
50% +
Down

ow.

_
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You will have a short waiting time to flnd out i?your loan appliCation
has been approved (apprd1. 2-3 weeks).
Bi'aware that the costs of proch ssing
somewhat from lender to lender.

e

rtgage loan will differ

Most lijcely yo4 will haNre)a.prepayment penalty clause in your contract
(depending on the state).

For more specific information as it pertains to you and,your family, contact tut
officer in the mortgage loan department of a local*bank or savings and loan association.

If you find that you are not eligible for,a conventional mortgage, youkaight want
to apply for a VA or FHA insured loan.
Your local banker will tell you which
financial institution handles%these loans.
VA MORTGAGE

The Veteians Administration is a government agency which guarantees mortgage loans.
g,pt6mises the lending bank or agency that, in case df foreclosure, it will pay
e lender 60 percent, up to a maximum of $254000.
Eligible veterans should inquire about this type of financing. A veteran can request
and obtain a certificate of eligibility from the Veterans Adminiitration, then find
a house and go to the lending agency to apply for a loan. The bank then inquires
about the veteran's wages and sees if he, as a prospective buyer, can "carry" the
house.

.

Several points to keep in mind about VA mortgages Include:
.

.

,

Usually no downpayment is required.
There are usually lower interest rates,
loan origination charge.

ut the buyer may have to pay a

The seller may also be charged. For this reason, the seller may increase
the price of the house for VA mortgage consumers.
.

Repayment time is up to 30 years.

.

There is no prepayment penalty.

.

There is no cost for mortgage insurance premium.

For further information, write to the Veterans Administr tion's regional office
nearest you.

0-

4
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FHA INSURED LOAN
The Federal Housing -Adminiatrai4On is a government agency which,insures loans
and guarantees the lender that it will pgy ceArtain loss s in the event of 'foreclosure.

The FHA helps people who might not otherwise qualffy fo a conventional mortgage
loin because they do not have enough ;income or money for a sizeable downpgyment.
The FHA appraises the .value of the house and give3,this information
to the bank
from which you are seeking a mortgage.
(It does not "appiove" them as is sometimes
misrepresented.) Ask the lender what the appraised value is. Then you will know
if the price which is being asked for the house is inline with the market Value.
(Example:
Appraised value is $49,000.
Seller asks $55,000.
Are you Still willing
to buy? Maybe you can bring theprice down.)
.

.

Your bank or savings and loan association may handle FHA insured mort

ge loans.

Characteristics of FHA insured loans (subject to change) are:
.

.

.

Ddwnpayments

are smaller, as low as 5 to 10 percent.

The rePayment time period is as long as 30 to 35 years.
The buyer can repay up to 15 percent per year withoqt incurring a penalty.

The buyer is someames charged a lower interest rate beCause of the lowdr
risk to the lender.
.

.

A mortgage insurance premium of 1/2 of 1 percent on the declining b lance
of the loan will be charged.
The buyer can also be charged the maximum of "onq potnt." One point is
considered to be one percent of the mortgage.
(example: Mortgage is
$35,000, 1%. $350.1 point., You also pay an application fee.
The seller will often'increase the price of the house, and indirectly pass
the extra charge onto the buyer. This is because the lender may charge the
seller additional points when FHA loans are secured.

.

There is often a longer waiting time for mortgage approval.
to a month or more. --

It can extend
41,

For further information and literature on federally insuredmortgage loans, write
to the Department of Housing ana Urban Development, Federal Housing Administration,
in your area.
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,

\

If you can only afford a small downpaymat, you migh need a,larger loan than you
are Mile to obtain with.a conventional mortgage. Pr vete mortgage insurance (PMI)
companies will insure the mortgage loans of qualifie) applicants.
Although you
will pay-extra for this insurance, the availability of private portgage insurance
reduces risks to the lender, who will then be able to extend higher percentage
loans to you than their typical lending policy would normally permit.
EXAMPLE:

The bank requAres a minimum downpayment of'20 percent. A qualified
applicant who does not have this downpayment, but could- put down 10 percent, could
thus apply for a conventional mortgage loan with private mortgage insurance.
.

Since hotises are Lncreasingly ,expensive, many families find themselves priced out
of the housing mal-ket. Young faMilies frequently cannot afford the required
downpayment. Private mortgage insurance enablesthose families, where the breadwinner
has a "promis4ng" future but not the present income or downpayment to go along with
it, to obtain a mortgage.

Points to keep in nand about this type of mortgage insurance (Subject to change)
are:

Qualified applicants may be able to get loans of up to 95 percent of
purchasing price With private mortgage insurance in tiMes of "easy credit."
.

.

Loans will,be insured up to $36,000 on a 95 percent loan, and up to $45,000
on a 90 percent,loan.
You will pay a premium to-obtain this insurance on a conventional loan.
This will either be a flat fee (approximately 2 percent) or about 1/2
percent of the,mortgage in the first year and 1/4 percent thereafter.

Ask your lender if he/she handles privately insured mortgages, not all lenders do.
FARMERS'HOME ADMINISTRATION,MORTGAGE
1
I

This type of
tgage loan, administered by the U.S. Department o.f Agriculture,
is d sign
for low-,and Medium-income rural families who need housing but cannot.
it
obtai
hrough regular channels.
Characteristics of this loan (subject to change) include:
The interest rate is as low as 6 percent.
.

The maximum payment periodds 40 years, while the minimum repayment period'
is 33 years.

There is no downpayment required.
.

The amount of the loan is based on the applicant's eligibility

.

The mortgage is insured.

Fact
S.

Note:

Please be aware that mcirtgaire terms and interest
time to time acc9rding to ecohomic conditibns.

rates

can change from

For more,detailed information, contact the,regional office of the
Farmers Home
Adminlstration in your area.

et'
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PACT NEET W2I

FINAL THOUGHTS ON MORTGAGES

RISKS OF-ADUTIONAL FINANCING
1

There are certain facts you should keep in mind when considering the possibility
of additional loans on your home.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
Banks and savings and loan associations and soMetimes credit unions can make FHA
Title I and similar loans if you.need to finance large repairs or want to build
an addition to your house. You will need some form of documentation as to the
nature of the improvements you are planning--an estimate from a.roofer,,for instance.
The risk to tffe lender is greater with this type of loan than with a regular first
mortgage and you will most likely be charged 3 to 4% more than the going rate for
a first mortgage (for example, a 101/2% interest rate on the first mortgage and a
Ja'rate--even, 14% or more--on the home improvement loan).1

You pledge any equity you have built.up in the house as security for the loan. You
will have a second lien on your propprty in addition to your first mortgage.
You
still hold the title to the proper04 but if you should default on the loan (fail to
pay when required), the,lender can and will foreclose, even if you are still meeting
your regular m6rtgage payments.. Consider this type of loan only for projects with
aong-term benefits.

.

Check with'your local bank or savings ind loan association to learn the latest
ceiling,on home improvement loans and the time limit set for repayment.
SECOND MORTGAGES
a

As the name implies, second mortgages are taken out by homeowners on top of their
existing mortgage. Second mortgages can be extended for many reasons, such as
consolidation of debts, home improvements, vacations, or luxuries. States vary
widely) in the regulationof these second mortgages and the companies who can offer
them. The following example illustrates how second mortgages are regulated in the
State of New Jersey (as per January 1979). Under the New Jersey Secondary Mortgage
Loan Act, finance companies and other itstitutions licensed under the act are
presently permitted to extend second mortgage loans at.15% annual interest,
although the commissioner does have thepower to raise this to 18%. There are no
legal limits on the size of the loan or the length of time for which it may be made.
' Tbe lender sets the terms of each loan on the.basis of your financial situation and
the equity you have in your houle.
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will have a second lien on your house and-you will be making a long-term commitment at relatively high interest rates. Your daily needs will stial
be the same.
)tni

Second mortgages do serve a valid purpose and fill,needs, but consider the,purpose
and length of time before piling on such.an obligation.
FORECLOSURE

)

This means that your home Lg sold t ,pay delinquent mortgage debts. .You will also
be liable for legal fees, court Costs, and all other debts not covered by the proceeds of the sale.
,

,...)

The following aye some of, the reasons,for,foreclosures as shown in an analysis done
by the Council.of Better Business Bureau:

Insufficient funds at time of purchase
Home-too expensive in relation to income

. joorly built house which required unexpecte4 maintenance and repair
Decrease in income
MArital discoird

LIFE INSURANCE AS MORtGAGE PROTECTION
It is advisable that you protect your depentents by buying, life insurance of,some,
kind before you take out a mortgage.
Many imes lenders will insist onjit. On
lothe other hand you may already have enough insurance protection prior to the
purchase of a house and may not need additional coverage.

Term Insurance--provides life insurance for a given period of time (usually
for a specific nipper of years) up.to Age 65.
Some term policies are zrenewable
at the end of each term, but the premiuM is higher each time.it is renewed.
Term insurance provides the largest amount of protectioq for flhe lowest
immediate cost.
De ,çreasing Term Insurance--is sometimes called moAgage protection insurance.
It may be issued for the same length of time as a mortgage.
The face value of
the policy decreases as the principal is reduced through mortgage payments.

Whole or Straight Life Insurance--is for a lifetime with premiums payable
until death. The premium payment remains constant and builds a cash value.
When buying property, review your current insurance policies and determin4e how to
best cover additional 'risks, and also whether yo4 need additional coverage in view'
of your new debt.
Contact several insurance companies to leArn the types and
combinations of insurance they would recommend and their eosts:

f
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UNIT

nt ---FINAeAspEcrs OF tfOUSING

Dear Friend,

This quiz covers Fact Sheets 13 through 18 of Unit IV -- Financial Aspects of
Housing.

After reading the fact sheets, you are,ready to complete the quiz.
Peel free
to refer to xour fact sheets whenever necessary. Please follow the quiz
(/
instructions and return the quiz in the return envelope.*

'

Name

-;%

Address

,

Zip

janstructions:

This quiz contains three iypes of questions, true-false,.multiple choice, and
letching.

Truejalse:

Circle hT" if the statement is true and "F" if the statement
is false.

Multiple choice:

Select the best possible answer and write the corresponding
letter in the blank provided.

Matching:

Match the categories on the right with the correct char-acteristics on the left.
,

1)

T

F
I

Property taxes and the interest portion of mortgage payments
deducted from taxable income.

ca2

/
2)

Generally, monthly payments of principal, interest, and taxes should
not exceed more than:

(

a.
b.
c.

3)

i

one week's pay
two weeks' pay
three weeks' pay

A

,

You may get a lower price if you house hunt in the:
a.
b.
c.

summer
fall

winter
d. 4spring,

a

L.2
.

4)

T

S)

T. F

F

7

A purchase agreement includes all tem; and conditiont of the salt,
but does not give the buyeY the title to the, property.
Earnest moan is,always returned if you chatur your mind about buying
1.

the house.
6)

"Clouds" on property are:
a.. disputes over property boundaries
b.
restrictions on property, either recorded or unrecorde
c.
defects in the house itself
d.
closing costs

7)

Match the following:
a.

Depreciates faster than
single-family home

1.

Cooperative Apartment

b.

Shareholders share ownership
of entire complex

2.

Mobile Home

Sec/Aiwa house are rented

3.

MUltiple-Family House

payments,

4.

Condominium

Share owfiership of land,
but each unit is owned
separately

5.

Sinee-Family House

c.

outAto help with mortgage

d.

We would appreciate the following information to help us improve our service:
Have you used or shared any of this informatiOn from the.fact sheets or
do you plan to do so?*
Yes

No

If yes, in what way?

*Applicable'only if this unit has been administered through a County Cooperative
Extension office: If not, pleats complete the quiz and retain for your own
benefit and reference.
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Unit V

Making Your Money Grow

"S

Denise M. Mateiic, Associate Specialist in Family Resource Management,
Department of Horne Economics. Cooperative Extension Service, Cook College,
Rutgers University, N.j.
September 1979

Dear Priends
4

Welcome to our final unit of our home-study course, "Your Money
Matters." This unit.is omryaking Your Money Grow. .

A

Included in this packet are:
-

eight fact sheets
a now quiz
a retuiv envelope
your corrected quiz from Unit IV, if you returned At on time.

j

(If you weren't able to return your quiz on tine, please feel."
free to send it to us now. We will correct it and return it
to you.
Please fill out the -4utz and send.it to us in the enclostd enveloie
.We will(correct it end return
by
-1
it to you in approximately three weeks.' j
.

0....1
.

A certificate of achievement will te sent.to thosei,course
participants who qualifY. To .qualify, one must complete and return
the quizzes from all five units.
We are looking forward to receiving your quitzes and 'also welcomi
Old
the course benefit you? Are you contemplating any persossrlinancial
action because of the Course? Have you shared the;information with
other*?

...any comments 'you would like to make regarding the course.

,

.

.

.

.

,

Please let us know your reactions and opin ions. -All thiiinformation
will be very valuable to us as we evaluate the course an its benfits/
ta cionsumers.

We appreciate your interest in our course.
with you.

it was a pleasure to work

Sincerely,

YOUR MONEY MATTERS
'Making Your Money Grow - UNIT V

FACT SHEET #22

WHAT SAVING CAN,D0 FOR YOU

Saving means putting money'aside from present earnings in order to provide.for a
known or unexpected need in the future.
It is an integral part of family and personal financial planning.. The decision
to save or not will influence your futur
your standard of living at retirement,
aid your present level of living as well.
/

The mOre you are able to save, the more security you may have in your future
years;.at present, however, it may mean that you need to lower youi.-standard of
living or adjust your lifestyle accordingly.
Individuals or families need to set goals for themselves and to think in terms of
their reasons for saving.
They should then calculate how much money they can put
aside, and determine where to put their hard-earned savings. To do this, they will
need to set up guidelines for themselves as to how much they can save gpd how
closely theY should stick to the guidelines.
These guidelines will herP steer them
toward a prosperous and independent future.
WHY SAVE?

The reasons/For saving are manifold, depending on such factors as age, education,
job, stage in life eycle, and number of children.
The following are some exaNples
of why people feel savings are important to thei:,
coping with emergency problems--short-term needs which might arise,
unexpected occurrences, unemployment, switch of job or career.
buying a car (downpayment or cash).
educating your children or Yourself.
purchasing a major appliance, furniture, boat, house hold goods, home,
condominium, mobile home, cooperative apartment, second .or vac ion home.
4
financing your child's wedding.
supplementing retirement income.
saving for a vacation or leisure activity.
.building financial independence for yourlelf or your family through
investments in stocks, bonds, or real estatti.
providing for religious and cultural ceremonies (confirmation, bar mitzvah,
sweit sixteen party).
purchasing gifts (holidays, birthdays):
.

-
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HOW MUCH MONEY SHOULD YOU PUT ASIDE?
A general rufe of thumb is to have at least three months' worth of savings in your
savings account. Some financial experts say this flgure should provide income for
six months or even a year.
The average savings for American families is approximately 5 to 7% of theii income
per year.

How much money you put aside will hive to be determined by you after analyzing your
personal circumstances Such as: age, present and future earning power, and number
of dependents.
For example, ask yourself the fol4ming questions: What win I
need? How will I provide for my children's eaucaillin?
How will I provide for any
major unexpected expenses, such es medical costs,or the necessary,purchase of a car?
You will need to take a Short-term as well as a long-term looVitt your aspirations
and goals.
STAGES IN THE LIFE CYCLE
14 every person's life there are stages when the need arises to'reflect on where
one- is, where one has been, and the direction in which one is going.
Financially speaking, some of the mbst important cornerstones are:
,,

..
.

.

.

.
,

,

.

gettins a job and becoming "independent"
getting married
starting a family :...
.o.
sending youngsters off to college; planning their weddings
preparing for retirement.
.

4

twibti,

.

)

..

.

-

,

Savings should enter the picture (at the latest) before marriage, as there. shoula
,be discussions-on jointly held values regarding money, future job aspirations,
-'.size of expected family, etc. Attitudes about financial matters need,to be discussed
and some tentative savings plans should be made at that rime. Also, if both spousesare gbing to,work, there should-be an understanding as to what their cumulative funds
'Should accomplish,
if this is not done,-monies may just pay for am increase it the
,standara of living (new car, clothes,'vacation, etc.) and will not cover unfdreseen
expenditures or future sayings..',.;,

,

.

A word needs to be added regarding Wens to start a family. College osts are
soaring and parente would be wise to start a college education fund for their
children at a young age.

,

.
.
,

When youngsters. leaye for college, parents will find themselves either tremendously
burdened finaniiellk or relieyed--depending.upoh how provisions have been made for
the schooling.
tf youngsters start to wOrk after bigh school or are able to receivea scholarship, the parents will have funds aYailable to start a strong savings
.,prograi. This is often4the time when indrVidual earning iS very high.
Efforts
should be made by the Orents to adpumulate savings for future retireMent needs.
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HOW TO SAVE

The following are some tips on the mechanics of saving:
Saving regularly and in relatively small amounts is generally more
effective than putting aside larger sums but at more sporadic intervals.
Savings is a habit therefore, "paying yourself first" is a proven method
of successful accumulation of money. It means that you include some
saving (e.g., $15.00 per paycheck) as a fixed expense in your budget.
Fixed expenses are obligatory payments such as mortgage, rent, or payments
on an installment contract. You can save either .by depositing the agreedupon sum in an account yourself, or through payroll deductions, thus
accumulating U.S. Savings Bonds or funds in your credit union account.
It is a good idea to utilize different types of savings accounts and
"stagger" them, then label them according to your objsectives. The
following are some examples:
,

.r

Short-term savNgsAccount, such as a regular savings account, to meet
short-term needs (paying of irregular future fixed expenses-- e.g.,
insurance payments due in June). 'Monies would be saved at regular
intervals towards that goal..
Short- or intermediate-term'§avinss account for a specific goal (e.g.,
the purchase O( a new car or major appliance).
Intermediate-term account for specific puçposes (e.g., house); either
in savings accounts or four-year certific tes of deposit.
Long-term tccount for long-terrn savings such as a seven-year certificate
of deposit (no specific.reason; may be used to plan for future, estat
building, etc.).
k
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1.
GUIDELINES FOR ESTABLISHING YOU

PERSONAL OR FAMILY SAVINGS PLAN

A good savings plan is like a fine custom-made suit. Both are desigmiwith A
specific person in'mind.
If individual detail, are taken into cqnsideratkin;
the finished product will fit,adequately*Where needed but will still
room
for expansion.
The following are steps you can take towards developing a personal savings plan:
ANALYZE YOUR PERSONAL SITUATION AND ATTPTUDES
Your personal circumstances--income, marita status,'number of dependents, and
whether you have an adequate emergencycush on--play an important part in determining
your objectives. Temperament, age, style f living, personal values, professional
goals, and future eXpectations are also im or,pent factors.

Age, for example, and the security a person feels on the job will'determine whether
monies should be put aside primarily in savings accounts, or invested in stocks.
If a person needs steady income but is at the retirement state, he/she might choose
certificates of deposit which offer steady income instead of stocks, because
stocks fluctuate in price while certificates do not. Temperament and imotional
make-up will determine w4ther you are willing to take chances with your'money.
Many married women have gone back to work, and are bringing home an extra income.
The salary need not be used entirely to increase the standard of living or to make
ends meet.
It tan be saved and spent prudently with greater emphasis placed on a
long-term savings and investment program idith potential advantageous results.
IDENTIFY YOUR FINANCIAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
What are you really looking for? What are your objectives for your family?
develop your-own financial plan, consider the following:
.

As you

One person may have a great need for security and find it necessary to
have his or her savings in the safest possible place. He/she would not
consider taking any risk in order to get a possible higher return.
Another person, however, might feel the opposite way, taiing chances and
aiming for a maximum investment growth, or opting for thes greatest posiible
income.

,

.

Theft there is the individual or family to whom a guaranteed steady income
is of great importance.

Another may be looking for the greatest possible return and not mind
sacrificing financial safety.
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What are your objectives? Do you wantready access to your funds at all times?
Or ,are you looking for a hedge against inflation, or tax savings? Veedless to
say, one cannot\have all of the above goals at the ssame time.
Examine your major savings and investment goals.
describe your situation?
.

.

410!

Which onei most readily

Principal is safe (you need a feeling of financial secdrity)
Return is guaranteed
Income is steady
Funds c
be withdrawn without penalty or loss of interest (for
emergenc reasons)
Greatest ossible income is derived
Investment growth is the goal (with available funds to protect against
inflation)
Tax a0vantage is.featured
Purchasing power is protected (hedge agaInst inflatimq-

You need to keep in mind that no single Investment will serve all of the above
purposes.
In general, the safer your principal, the lower your rate of return.
The hAher the potential or promised appreciation or return on your money, the
highkr your risk.
CONSIbER YOUR PRESENT FINANCIAL SITUATION
The day you tiegin thinking about money is actually the first stage of your'financial
planning program.
Examine your personal situation, values, and family attitudes
about money.
Write down some specific ihort- and long-term goals.

Examine these goals again. Do they still apply, or has your reading and thinking
about money cause4 you to change some of your ideas? If this has happened, take
somktime to update your list.

You also need to prepare a family budget by calculating net income, examining daily
expenditures, and anticipating all of the fixed and flexible expenses your family
will face during the coming year.
List your net income, subtract total expenditures,
and determine theremainder which is yours to do with as you please. This remaindeiis our 9a0rinterest because a certain portion of it can be set aside for savings.
How is-your family .doing financially?
holding,your posit4on?

Are you improving yearly or just barely

With proper plening over a specified period of timsoyou can actually restructure
your finanCial picture.

l3çt

1
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BECONE AWARE OF YOUR OPTIONS
Before putting money aside for long-term savings or investments, a family should
establish a checking or savings account.

A poll was taken not long ago in which adults were asked the question: Where do
you put your money once you have saved it regularly? Seventy-four percent of the
people surveyed said they had savings accounts and 61% of the group had money in
life insurance, meaning money in the cash surrender value of their life insurance
policy.
Another 32% said they had U.S. Savings Bonds, 31% had money in real estate,
and 20% had money in stocks and bonds. Although many of these investments carry
different risks and produce varying returns, the survey demonstrates that Americans
are concerned about their savings and want to invest them wisely.
A family interested in saving or investing has many options in fixed dollar and
flexible dollar investments to consider. These include.:

'b.

checking accounts
savings acdounts
U.S. Savings Bonds E and H

tertificates of /posit
stocks
bonds
mutual funds
purchase of a hdme
income-producing real estate
antiques
coins and stamps
works of art
annuities

a

a

None of these choices are necessarily the best br inadvisable for a given family.
However, they do need to be considered carefully in terms of risk, flexibtlity,
and the family's present and future financial needs"...

.
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INCREASING YOUR SAVINGS

S:tvVag regularly, even in small amounts, can significantly improve your financial
s

uation in the near and distant future.

Once you have mitde the decision to put money aside, you have a number of options
avai able to hefp you carry out your goals.

SAVI GS INSTITUTIONS AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS
Financ al institutions offer a variety.of banking services."
.

Savings and Loan AssociatiOns and Savings Banks often offer somewhat
higher interest rates than commercial banks do. They also may require
a lower downpayment and slightly lower interest rates on home mortgages.
On the other hand, if you need credit for a car loan qr credit cards, for
example, this type of institution cannot accommodate you. (Home improvement
loans are available, however.)

'Commercial Banks, which are also called department stores of finance,
offer a great variety of services to their cintomers. These include
checking accounts, savings accoul5s, Overdraft checking accounts, safety
depo;it boices, traveler's checks, long-term and short-term
personal credit,
and mortgages.

1

Credit Unions are owned by gusty depositor's. The members are all employees
of one company, or members of an individual church or commmnity organization:
Credit unions en urage thrift and regular savings through the automatic

or payroll deducti
lan.
They offer credit to their,
memberi, e.g., home
improvement, college loans, car loans, or personal loans. In recent years,
credAt unions have undergone great expansion and growth. Some even offer
%home mortgages to their clients. Interest rates on deposits, or dividends
loin shares, are usuallk slightly higher than those offered by other insty
tutions.
.

Frequent withdrawats are not Agicouraged.

Insurance Companies offer another savings option for families. For example,
when you buy a permanent type of life insurance, e.g., whole life insurance,
you build up cash value over the years. Consumers can borrow-against their

* SA the chart included with this fact sheet,'11Differences
in Savfhgs Characteristics" for a comparison of services, safety of funds, etc.

4
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DIFFERENCES IN SAVINGS CHARACTERISTICS
ec ng
Account

Regular
Savin
Account

Cert icate
of De.osit

U.S. Sav ngs
Bond E 4 H

Principal is safe (your
original savings)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Return is guaranteed

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Income is staady

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Greatest possible
income is derived

No

No

No

No

of interest

Yes

Yes

No

'No

Investment growth
is the goal

N/A

NA

N/A

Tax advantage is featured

No

No

'Funds can be 'wtthdrawn

without penaly or loss.'

Fiurchasing power is protected
NOMedge against inflation)

112

No

Ser

possible but
not likely

N/A

possible

possible

possible but
not likely

N/A

i;TiA

applicable
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cash value at relatively low cost while the policy remains in force.
Once retired, and not in need of life insurance, some consumers choose
to let their policies lapse. They can then take the cash value and deposit
it into a savings certificate Or other savings option which will earn
interest.

THE POWER OF CONPOUND INTEREST
In the "old days," people who wished.to save their money put it under a mattress
or in some other "safe" spot:
Unfortunately, these home savings were not always
as safe as people assumed, and the monerdid not increase.in value. Fortunately
for all of us, Money that is put aside in savings institutions is safe and grows
for us because of compound interest.

4

The power of compound interest means that you earn interest on your deposit. This
is then added on to your original deposit and becomes a larger deposit which earns
interest.
Thus a regular savings plan, involving even relatively small monthly
deposits, can add greatly to the growth of your savings over the long run.

.

The following two examples will illustrate the above points vividly: Chart I
illustrates how various amounts build up starting from when a child is 1 to when
he/she is 17, if parents put aside certain sums of money on a regular basis. The
chart can also be used for calculating how various amounts (e.g., $5, $10, $20, $25,
$50, $100) build up to a 'sizeable amount after 1, 2,
or 17 years, regardless"
of the purpose.
For example, if you put aside $20 a month regularly, beginning with
the time a child is 1 year old; you will have $6,604.31 available for hip/her at age
17 (a total of 16 years of regular saving of a relatively small amount).
Saving
regylarly and the power of compounding of interest make the above growth of capital
.

possible.

.

.

A

Use Chart I to plan a savings fund for the child.
rate per year, compounded daily.

1 4,4

This chart is based on a 5 1/4%
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Chart I

MONTHLY GROW POWER
-,

Starting at
Child's
Present Age

.

.

10

5

monthly

monthl

monthl

monthl

SO
monthl

100
monthl

1801.75

3603.50

7207.29

9009.04

18018.07

36036.15

1651.01

3302.02

6604.31

8255.32

16510.63

33021.26

2

1507.98

3015.96

6032.16

7540.14

15080.28

30160.57

3

1372.26

2744.53

5489.28

6861.54

13723.09

27446.18

1243.49

2486.98

4974.16

6217.65

12435.31

24870.61

1121.30

2242.60

4485.39

5606.69

11213.3/ 22426.77

6

1005.36

2010.73

4021.62

5026.98

10053.96

20107.91

7

895.35

1790.71

3581.56

4476.91

8953..83

17907.65

1581.94

3164:01

3954.98

7909.96

1383.85

2767.81

3459.74

6919.48

3838.96

1195.89

2391.88

2989.83

5979.66

11959.31

1017.55

2035.18

2543.95

5087.90

10175.80

848.32

1696.71

2120.87

4241.75

8483,49

0

If

1

--.

4

,

Here's how various amounts build up
by the time your child is 18
0

.

r

790.97

8

.

9

10,

_

691.93

_

597.95

11

.

508.77
J>

424.16

12

.

.

4

15819.92

.

13

343.88

687.75

1375.56

1719.44

3438.87

6877.74

14

267.70

535.39

1070.83

1338.53

2677.06

5354.12

195.41

390.83

781.69

977.10

1954.21

3908.41

k.

15
,

-

16

126.83

253.66

507.33

634.16

1268.32

2536.65

17

61.75

f23.50

247.01

308.76

617.52

1235.04
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Chart If illustrates how giyen amounts grow at a rate of S 1/4% a year, compounded
daily, when left in your savings account for various periods of time.
(Charts I
andflI - courtesy of Federal Savings and h9an Association, Westfield, N.J.).

Chart II

HOW FIXED AMOUNTS GROW

..

How
Saving
Grow

51,

6 mos.

1100

1500

$1,000

$5 000

$10 000

51.34

102.69

513.47

1026.95

5134.75

10269.50

1 year

52.70

105.39

526.95

1053.90

5269.50

10539.00

2 years

55.54

111.07

555.35

1110.71

5553.53

11107.05

3 years

58.34

116.67

583.36

1166.72

5833.61

11667.22

4 years

61.48

122.96

614.80

1229.61

6148.04

12296.09

5 Years

64.79

129.59

647.94

1295.88

6479.42

12958.84

10 years

84.24

168.49

842.43

1684.86

8424.29

16848.58

20 years

142.41

284.81

1424.06

2848.11

14240.57

28481.14

,

a
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TYPES OF ACCOUNTS (Where to Put Your Fixed Dollar Savings)
When you deposit money into a savings institution, it will incresse its value
in varying.amounts, depending upon the type of iaccount you choose.
.

Regultr savings accounts are completely flexible.
You can open an account
by depositing any amount (except accounts with credit unions which require
a $5 deposit).
Earnings are added at regular intervals and compounded.
\\

Certificates of depwsit are accounts which offer a higher rate of return
than the "regular" sayings account.
But the depositor agroes to deposit.a,
minimum amount (e.g., $500, $1000) for a longer specified period of time
(e.g., 1 year, 2 years, 4 years, 7 years). Your money earns interest from
the day you open.an account to che date of maturity.
Funds can usually
be withdrawn at any time, but it" you do so before maturity, a lbwer earning
rate is paid and you forfeit some interest.
Your certificates may automatically be renewed by the institution at the prevailinvinterest,rate if
you-fail to cash In the certificates on the maturity date.
More recent certificates issued by institutions include 6-month'.certificates,
yielding around 9%, requiring an investment of $10,000.
Interest is forfeited if the certificates are cashed in before maturity.
Interest rate
fluctuates with changes in the money market.

For an example of types of accounts/offered by savings institutions and interest
rates, see the attached chart,."TxPes of Savings Accounts That May Be issued by
Savings and Goan Associations in New Jersey."
.

Other choices
1

In addition to the savings approaches listed above, there are-other ways
families can save on a regular basis. These include: Christmas Clubs,
vacation clubs, school savings accounts, organization accounts, and payroll
deduction accounts.
Christmas and vacation cluh accounts serve the primary goal of providing
for the fulfillment of specific and foreseen events; saving occurs
in small amounts and almost painlessly. Wiley deposited in accounts
such as these does not usually earn-a high amount of interest, sometimes
none at all.

Organization accounts include accounts opened bY nonprofit commit),
clybs (such as garden clubs) and also investment club accounti, where
members deposit monies in between purchases of stocks to earn interest.

\Payroll deduction accounts inFlude share accounts held with a credit
union, and automatic deductioft-by the employer.
An amount specified
by the employee is automatically deposited into.the employee's savings
account with.a credit union. Some employees choose to purchase a U.S.
Savings Bond and havb it transferred to their checking accounts. If,
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for any reason, a payroll deduction account is not
availableyou may
make arrangements with your bank for a specified amount to be withdrawn
automatically from your Checking accourt each month and transferred to
your'Savings account.

OTHER FIXiD DOLLAR SAVINGS (Savings Bonds and Annuities)
In addition to est blishing regular savings accounts,
many families supplement their
,savings by purchas ng U.S. Government Series E and H Bonds.
.
1

Sevin s Bond

U.S. Gov rnment Bonds Series B (new BE Series scheduled for 1980)

These are discount bonds sold in small or large denominations (e.g., face
value $50), up to a maximum of $10,000. When you purchase bonds, you pay
$37.50 or $7,500 respectively, and receive the face value of $50
or $10,000
at maturity date (5 years after issued). The difference is the interest
you earned (at inesent OA).
Savings bonds offer the hithest degree of
safety. They are liquid, which means they can be converted easily into cash
(after an initial period of a few months). However, some interest is forfeitpd if monies are withdrawn'earlier than at the maturity
date.
U.S. Government-Bonds Series H (new HH Series scheduled for 1980)
.111.

These are Zalled income bonds andbare bought by consumers who need current
incoie.
They are bought at face value, the minimum denomination being $500.
Interest is paid by the government on a semi-annual basis. Your principal
is returned to you on the date of maturity, which is 10 years after they are
issued.
Denominations range from $500 - $1000.
One advantage to choosing E-bonds as a savings option is the fact that
income tax can be deferred until the bonds are cashed in.' 'A consumer can
even defer income until retirement (and convert into H bonds, whereupon
he/she only pays taxes onthose bonds which are being cashed in'at that
particular time).
1

Interest rate for both series E and H bonds is 611 %.
Interest rates
change from time to time.
It should be noted that old savings bonds (E)
which have passed their maturity date still pay the current interest rate.
.

How to register
Savings Sands Series E and H may be registered in the names of individuals.
whether adults or minors, in single ownership,
co-ownership, or beneficiary
forms; Only in single ownership form if in thenames of
fiduciaries and
private and public organizations. They are not available to
commercial
banks in their own right.
*Information partly taken and/or
adapted from "Aeries E Savings Bonds"
and "Series H Savings Bonds", Department
of the Treasury, United States
Savings Bonds Division.
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bonds cannot be transferred, sold, or used as collateral.
If bonds are registered in co-owner/Lip form, during the co-owners'
lifetime, either may cash the bonds.
For reissue, both must join in the
request.
If registered in beneficiary form, during the owner's lifetime,
only he or she may cash the bond.
For reissue, both the owner and beneficiary
must join in the request.
NOTE:

Exchange for Series H Bonds

If you ownseries E bonds,you may exchange these at current redemption
values for current-income H bonds.
If you have deferred reporting for
federal income tax purposes, the interest as it has accrued on the securitie#
exchanged, you may continue tO defer such reporting to the taxable year in
which the H bonds received in exchange are redeemed, disposed of, or reach
final maturity, whichever happens first. See Treasury Circular No. 1036 for
rules governing this exchange offering.
Safety

If your bonds are lost, stolen, damaged, or destroyed, notify the Bureau of.
the Public Debt, 200 Third St., Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101. Where
possible, include serial numbers (with prefix and suffix letters), issue
dates (month and year), names and addrpsses on bonds, and Social Security or
employer identification numbers. You should keep records of these details
separately from the bonds.
Extended Maturity
E and H bonds now on sale may be retained at interest after original
maturity for a 10-year extended maturity period. No special action is
required to take advantage of this extension privilege-,Just.hold the bonds.
Older E bonds have been granted one or more 10-yearettepsionft .Tbis means
that all E bonds now outitanding--regardless of age,are'itill earning
interest.
Changes,in this regard are planned for 1980,-With extended
maturities being sharply reduced.
Where to Buy Series E and H Savings Bonds
E bonds may'be bought over'the counter Or by mail at banks; savings and
loan associations; other local sales agencies; Federal Reserve Banks and
branches; and the Bureau of the Public Debt, Securities Transactions,Branch,
Washington, D.C. 20226.
Regular bond purchases may be arranged ihrough the payroll/savings plan
where you work or the bond-9-month plan where you bank.
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H bonds are issued only by Federal Reserve Banks and branches And the'
Bureau of the Public Debt, Securities Transactions Branch, Washington,
D.C. 20226.
Banks and other financial, institutions will accept and for-,,.
ward applications to the nearest Federal Reserve Bank or branCh; delivery
of bonds will be made by mail in accordance with purchaser's instructions.
,

Additional Information an SaVings Bonds Series E and H
For full details, see Treasury Circulars 653 (Series E) and 530 (governing
regulations), available at Federal Reserve Banks; and Treasury Circulars
905 (Series H) and 530 (governing regulations), available at Federal
Reserve Banks.
Annuities

These can be called a personal savings plan with an insurance feature.
Annuities are sold by insurance companies and are an additional source of
funds for many people at retirement. They can be purchased long before
retirement and paid for either in installments (deferred annuity) or in a
Iump 511171 at retirement (instant or cash annuity).
The annuity guarantees the annuitant (consumer who purchases an annuity) a
fixed sum of money or regular payments at retirement for as long aS he/she
lives.
The amount received is dependent upon the plan that is chosen.
There are two types of annuities which can be purchased:
.

FIXED ANNUITIES are fixed dollar savings, whereby the individual is
guaranteed 'either a lump-sum payment at a certain time in the future
(e.g., $5000 in the year 1990) or fixed monthly payments starting at
a certain time (e.g., $50 per month beginning at age 62) for the life
of the annuitant.

.

FLEXIBLE ANNUITIES are partly tied to secur,ities. Therefore, the Size
of the future return can only be partly fixed, the rest depending on
the gain or loss of the investments'.

Before deciding to purchase an annuity, you 'should understand the interest
earned is relatively low, as compared with other savings plans.
In addition,
the money does not become available until yOu ietire, or until a specified date.
Should you die prior to this date, the funds are, in most caes, not reWevable
by your heirs.
There are various types of survivorship options available for purchase as
well as combination insurance/annuity plans. It would be wise to discuss
these with your insurance or other financial advisor.

A
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TYPES OP SAVINGS ACCOUNTS GENERALLY
ISSUED BY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS IN NEW JERSEY
'

-REGULAR
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT

90-DAY
NOTICE

Accomm

CERTIFICATES

illtnual

terest_
Rate'

5.25%

Annual Yield

5.47%

5.75%

6.50%

6.75%

7.50%

7.75%

8.00%

6.00%

6.81%

7.08%

7.90%

8.17%

8.45%

Unlimited

Unlimited

1 yr.

2 14 Yr.

4 Yr.

6 Yrs.

8 Yrs.

Minimum
Balance

None

None

$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

$5;000

41,000

Additcons
Accepted

Unrestricted

Jena

*

.6

61,

Unrestrictett

Not applicable additional deposits would be made through
the isivance of another certificate

4

Withdrawal
Prior to
Maturity

Interest

paid day
of deposit,
day of;-

No penalties
*fter funds
on deposit
90 days

Penalty of 9a
days interest
reverting to
5.25%

Penalty
90 days
reverting
to 5.251L

Penalty
90 days
revert
to 5.25%

withdrawal

Interest
Creaited

to 5.75%

"

Daily

Daily

Daily

Monthly/
Quarterly

Quarterly

Quarterly

Courtesy of New Jersey Savings league, Newark, N.J.

revert,

Penalty
90 days
revert
to 5.25%

616

,

Compounding

Penalty
90 days

.

1

Daily.

Daily

Daily

Daily

Quarterly

Quarterlj

Quarterly

Quarterly
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-/i0W SAVINGS ACCOUNTS VARY

If you are thinking about beginning a new savings account, how do you determine
,-----which institution to usi? This checklist will provide you with some basic questions
to consider. Don't feel embarrassed about obtaining answers from an official at the
bank or savings and loan associasvion With which you 9476 dealing. You are the con\\!umer and it'S your money that is inVolved.
How is.the interest compounded?
Is there a minimum bajance required?
.

Are minimum deposits necessary?
When is the interest crediiped to your savings account?

Are there any penalties involved when'you withdraw funds without notiee or
earlier than stipulated?

What are the requirements, conditions, etc., regarding a withdrawal from an
account?

Does interest begin to accrue from the day you deposit

mold;

4oes your money earn interest for the entire time it is deposi

'4

d (e.g., "from

time of deposit to time of w1thdra41")?
Does your money earn full inte est only under special conditidns,.e.g., if you
leave it to the end of 'the quarter (0Interest credited quarterly")?

What is the.interest paid?
Does it offer any bonus days?
What types,of accounts'does the institution offear

Other
.

Comments:

Name of

Institut4s
Date:

Fact Sheet 24
SELF ANALYSIS SHEET. FOR DETERMINING
PERSONAL AND FAMILY SAVINGS GOALS
/

(File with your i

Date:

You

rtant documents and update yearly)

age:

Sp6use's Age:

Approximate net income per year
Projected income per year
Present savings per year
DO YOU (AND YOUR FAMILY):

Save steadily?

Save the same amount each period?

Feel yoursavings pro
Save more than 6%

am to be adequate?

Olnet income?

Save less than 6% of net income?
Have emergency savings of 3 months' net income?
Save for a specific purpose? (i.e.: education, car)
Own more than one savings account?
Often withdraw from your savings accounts?

4

Have a savings plan and set goals, which include
all members of the family?
Save for Ilun" things (such,as leisure activities),
or reward yourselves (e.g., by buying a juxury item)
with your savings?
Find it difftcult to save regularly?
Keep a budget?

AO

Divide large expenses into small monthly installmentsV

Dependents

Fact Sheet 524,
Page 2 of Self Analysis Shoot
.

Know about trUst and custodian accounts?
Have any investments?

(real estate, stocks, bonds)

Have surplus savings A1 invest?
Know about investment Options?

Have a stock broker, insurance agent, accountant
or financial advisor?

After analyzing your re,sponses, ersk yourself if you are satisfied with them.
If
npt, ask'yourself why not and think of possible ways in which you can improve your
chances of reaching your personal and family savings goals.
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SAVING VERSUS INVESTING
II

Mbney can be saved and invested through many different media,
W.
ways as fixed dollar investments versus flexible dollar inV1Itment
terms, these are usually identified as "saving" versus "investing.'

look at these
In popular

In fixed dollar investments, the initial amount of capital
remtins constant and
earns interest or dividends, as with a savings account, certificate
of deposit or

U.S. Goverment Savings Bond

With flexibie dollar investments, the initial
amount of 'capital can Increase or
decline in vilue, and it may or may not pay interest or dividends.
Typical
examples are ownership of common stock, antiques, corporee
VT dither bondA, mutual
funds, real estate, art work, coins and stamps.
4These are all.fl
ible dollar
investment's, the prices of which can go up or down.
Money managdhent exper,ts
advise that some funds (3- to 6:months' salary or mo e) always
e held in fixed
dollar investments, regardless of the family's econom
circ 4tances. This gives
the family greatest safety and access to funds when nee

CRITERIA FOR SAVING AND INVESTING
....-/

Saving or investing makevgood financial sense. Som
I mes, however, it is difficult
to decide where to put your money because of the
va ious choices available, risks
involved, and other circumstances. How can risk vs. incrase of
capital be balanced?
The following are criteria to,keep in mind as you evaluato which options

/

are best

for you:

CONCEPT OF RISK - TYPES 0

RISKS

Risk of Loss of Ca ita
Risk of loss of capita
s the possibility that the consumer may lose some or all
of the investment that was made.
Savings accounts, Series E and H Bonds, and
certificates of deposit are all free from the risk of
loss of capital (especially
if savings accounts are secured by F.D.I.C.
or F.S.L.I.C.).
Bec use fixed dollar investments generally offer
safety of capitalrand guaranteed
re urn, the rate of return may be lower khan many flexible
dollar investments.
exible dollar investments are usually made'in anticipation of
a higher return.
But a higher return generally means a greater risk of
loss of capital.
The
actual degree of risk can vary, as will be detailed
later on.

4
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Risk of Loss of Purchasing Power
In addition to the risk of loss of capital, there is akso the risk of loss of
purchasing power.
For example, $100 in a saviAgs-account earning it per year
will be worth fin a year later (np compounding assumed for this example). But
if inflation exceeds 5% in the same year, the saver has actually suffered a loss.
The risk of loss of purchasing power due to inflation has been significant inthe past few years, and probably will continue to be 'significant into the
forseeabie future.

4

Risk of "Excessive Emotional Stress" is another important factor to keep in mind.
Many people worry excessively about their savinis-and investments. Declines in
value may be depressing, while increases in value may set off a spending spree.
Some people probably should never make flexible dollar investments because of
the risks of emotional stress.
Emotional reasons may cause them to buy or sell
at the wrong time, resulting in a loss of their capital. Other people cannot
bear the risk of.loss of their purchasing power in fixed dollar investments, And
so they reducti these investmentl%Mime mlnimum.
ADDITIONAL CRITERIA
Risk Versus Return
As we have seen so far, every t e of saving or investment plan carries with it
Xce
a risk factor.
Choosing the rig t approach for one's situation will make the
difference between financial succ ss and financial failure.
For most families a prudent financial plan calls for establishing security in
fixed Aollar savings plans before assuming the risks of flexible investments.
The risks that any individual or family can afford to assume will depend on age,
income bracket, goals in life, and temperament.

For example, the young person who has many years in which to accumulates ret3rement fund may choose a flexible invettment, with growth potential in the forth of
common stocks or mutual fund shares.
Although safety of capital and retu7
cannot be gmaranteed, these factors are less important because of the lonf time
period before retirement and the possibility of future gkin.
The person who is just a few years away from retirement, however, may want to.be
very certacr that the entire capital will be-there when it is needed.
Someone
who is just retiring or has already retired may want to maximize investments in
types that will produce current income and carry no risk of loss of capital.
.

,

The Rate of Rtn and How Stable /It Is
This means the percentage rate of earnings on savings, e.g., a 10% re
on 4200
means that you earn $20 during a speeified period, most likely one yetn The
stability of earnings (whether they are guaranteed) is also an important factor.

Fact Sheet M25
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Convenience
IWw close are
of business?
they are open
factors to be

the financial institutions you have selected tn your home or place
How accessible-are they in terms of times of day or week in which
to customers? What type of services do they offer? The'se are
considered by the prudent consumer.

Liquidity

This,means the ease with which savings can be withdrawn and/or converted to cash.
For examp4;-4unds in a regular type of savings accounts are more liquid than those
deposited in a 90-day'account or a two-year certificate of deposit".
Funds in
stocks or mutual funds are more liquid than those invested in real estate or
jewelry.

Consumers who are willing to take time to investigate the many savings and investing options available in the,vast financial market will find that they have the
power and control to make their money grow for them. This will happen whether their
needs,are immediate or long-term, whether they are rich or in modest financial
circuAstances.
)r
tp
Improving your financial situation is noot a matter of luck; rather it reflects
planning, defined goals, knowledge about optionsand a desire for personal success.

YOUR NEWBY
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INVESTING 7 BONDS

Consumers are often bewildered by technical financial terminology
and the complex
stock market. They believe that
average consumers cannot make good judgements
regarding where or how to invest, and that usually they lose money when attempting
it.

It is true that investing involves risk. However, consumers who take the
time to
understand what is involved and then realistically.examint their
own financial
situation, need not despair. With proper education and
judgment, investing can be
a successful way to help develop financial security.*
Fixed dollar sivings, which have been discussed in other_fact
sheets, enable
consumers to save on a regular basis. Small or large amounts of
money can be put
aside via various savings accounts, certificates of deposit, and
U.S. Government
Savings Bonds.
There are also other ways in which consumers can diversify. These
are called flexible dollar investments.
These methods make it possible for many
people to stay ahead of inflation, to build a nest egg over the years, and to
establish financial security.
There are many investment opportunities available to
consumers, such as stocks,
bonds; mutual funds, or real estate. When using these approaches, the
invested
principal is subject to fluctuations in price. Depending upon the situation, these
fluctuations can result in possible gains or losses:

'

It is recommended that consumers make sure,they have funds available,
which are
not part of the daily budget or emergency finance cushion, before they
invest in
flexible dollar securities. The next step is to consult with
a reputable broker.
In the following section, we shall examine one investment option--bonds--and
evaluate its potential advantages and disadvantages for consumers.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MINDS
Bonds are fixed income securities which offer a great degree o
afity, especially
when they have a high rating.
Bonds are.considered a ver
r method of investing, as far as safety of principal (the money invested) and intere
t is concerned.

*

The following fact sheets on investminli.have been rou ed to e
n one
package for your convenience. This. was 4oni tol)resent
an_overall-vievr-of the
concept of:flexible dollar investing.
If your interest is in one particular
area, e.g., stocks, bonds, or mutual funds, select the fact
sheet featuring
your topic of interest; and then ,contintle with "What the Small
Investor Needs
to Know."

t

.
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The issuer of bonds (borrower) promises to the bond holder that the money borrowed
will be repaid to the holder in full at maturity. In addition, the bond holder
also receives a fixed amount of income, called interest. This interest is predetermined and remains fixed. This is the reason 4hy bonds are called fixed
income securities.
They are also called debt certificates because they represent
an oblition which has to be repaid.
Public or private entities borrow money from consumers who are idlterested in
investing their funds for a possible profit. These borrowing etinties are the
federal or state government, muiltcipalities, or 'corporations. They issue bonds to
meet certain financial needs.
In return, bonds are issued which promise to pay a
specific amount of interest.
The interest rate of bonds is predetermined and set at.a fixed rate on the date of.,
issuance.
This means that when you buy bonds, you know what the interest is going
to be.
The interest rate never fluctuates.
Another term used in connection with
inXerest is coupon or coupon rate. Coupon refers to the interest (for a 6-month
period of time).
The coupon rate is another, way of saying yearly interest rate.
The yield to maturity expresses the true value of the average yearly return to the
buyer.
This is another way of defining the true return on investment.
Bonds also promise to pay back-the par val,tie on a specified date. This date is
called the maturity date.
Par value is the value at which the bond is'i.s.sued.
It
is also called the face value and is the value stated on the bond certifi&ite. The
par value is usually $1,000 (in sOme cases, $5,000, $10,000 or more.) Owners of
bonds are called creditors.

Once they are issued, prices of bonds fluctuate, depending upon the price other
investors are willing to pay in the market place at that time.
This again depends
upon the general whey market situation, and interest rates offered by savings and
lending insititutions.
Bonds can be purchased or sold at:
.

par value

at a discount (an amount below par level)
40&
.

at a premium (an amount higher than the par level)

s sell' at a discount when the current price (cost to you today) is lower than
the par value (when issued).
For example, the bond may sell for $750 while its
*
par value-is $1,000.
A(
4

Bonds sell at a premium, if the current price is higher than the par value of
the bond when issued.
For example, you have to pay $1,150 for a bond with a par
value of $1,000.
Only at maturity date are you sure to get the tOtal face value of the bond_paid out
to you. We-iefore, it is generally recommended that consumers buy bonds for income
and safety, and only invest in them if they feel quite sure that they will not need
to sell the bonds before maturity.

Go
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The fact that bonds are fixed income securities means that the steady income
which you are being promised As guaranteed for a certain number of years at the
same interest rate.
For instance, in the case of a 6% bond, whoever issues the
bonds will pay you 6% on the par value of that bond until it matures. To cite an
example, this would amount to $60 per year for every $1,000 bond you own. You
may purchase bonds individually or in larger numbers, depending upon choice and
money available.
In addition to offering steady income, bonds offer a written pçmise that the
company will repay the principal at maturity.
If you are a bond holder, you will
be paid back the face value of tke bond ($1,000 or multiples) at maturity (in 5,
10, IS years, or more)
Meanwhile, you are earning interest.
.

TYPES OF BONDS

Several types of bonds can he identified, depending upon who issues the bonds.
The four basic types we shall examine are U.S. government securities, municipal
bonds, corporate bonds, pnliptility bonds.
U.S. Government Securities

Bonds are considereea relatively safe way to invest.
In the case of government bills, notes, and bonds, the safety is #1
-t "absolute." U.S. Government obligations are fully guaranteed by the ove nment. They are of the
highest quality available. They are issued wit
g varpring maturity periods
ranging from several months to many years. They offer the greatest safety
possible, as far as safety of your principal is concerned.
U.S. Government
Securities (also called government obligations) may be classified in several
ways.
These are:
U.S. Treasury Bonds--medium-term bonds which mature between
5 and 10 years or more from date of issuance; U.S. Treasury Notes-!which mature
between one and seven years; and U.S. Treasury Bills--which mature within 3, 6,
9, or 12 months.
Several federal agencies also issue bonds to meet their needs for money.
Although these agency securities are considered very secure, they do not
carry the same degree of safety as U.S. Government Bonds, Notes, and Bills.
Municipal Bonds
Municipal bonds are debt obligations of state and local governments such as
counties, school districts, and highway authorities. The local governments
borrow money to finance construction or repair of highways, hospitals, or
schools or to improve important public facilities, etc.
MUnicipal bonds are ideal investments for people in higher income tax brackets.
The income derived from them is exempt from federal as well as state and
local income taxes in the.state in which they were issued. The higher your
tax bracket, the more appealing this type of investment.
But investigate the
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quality of these bonds and buy wep-known issues of larger lontities. Also,
your broker or other financial adOsor has special tablev(charts) which will
help to evaluate your needs and determine if this kind of investment is good
for your circumstances.

Corpor4i Bonds
6rporate Bonds are bonds issued by corporations.

They usually ca
a
higher interest rate than other bonds, and their rating is particularly
important.
Utility Bonds

/
Utility Bonds are offered by such utilities as gas, electric, and telephone
companies. They are generally Considered safe regarding principal and
consistent regarding interest payment records.
However, this higher degree
of safety usually results in lower interest rates to the investor.
RATING

Consumers looking for security and safe investments should buy bonds with a high
rating.
In general, the higher the rating of the bond, the greater the guarantee
of uninterrupted payments-and proper repayment of principal at maturity.
The following rating systems are used
and Standard and Poor's investment ad
Rati

Standard and Poor's
AAA

the two largest rating companies--Moody's
sory services.
S stems

Moody's

Aaa

AA

Rating means

Bond of highest quality
and lowest risk to investor
High-grade bonds

A

A

Medium-quality bonds,
relatively little risk

BBB

Bea

The quality deteriorates,
the rtsk increases

BB

Ba

CCC

Caa

CC

Ca

1

a

Speculative bonds which
carry great risks for
investors

Fact Sheet N26
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Note:

In the case of municipal, corporate, and utility bonds, investors
need to determine the safety by examining the rating of that municipality
or organization.
For additional information about rating of bonds, consult a financial expert,
or check Mbody's Bond Survey or other sources of information in your library.
ADVANTAC,ESAW BONDS
.

.

Great safety of principal when held to maturity
Fixed income (interest rate never fluctuates)
Steady income
Interest is predetermined

In case of company liquidation (bankruptcy), bond holders have eriof claim
to assets (that which is owned by the company), ahead of preferred and
common stock holders
DISADVANTAGES OF BONDS
.

Not considered a good hedge against inflation
Prices fluctuate

.

.

.

Some contracts have a call feature. This means that the company can recall
bonds before they mature. They may tap, this action if current interest rates
drop and they do not wish to pay the hlgher rate.
In such a case, the consumer
receives the par value but may find it di'fficult to invest the money at the
previous higher inerest rate
In case of company bankruptcy with few 'or no funds remaining, bond holders
will lose much or all of the investment

Usually,require larger investments than stocks or mutual funds

a
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It is comman-for families to worry:about keeping up with inflati4 They feel
they should save for their retirement or for other purposes, but -*ere never
seems to be enough Money accumulated throughout the years. *any consumers have
successfully increasad their financial worth bY investing wisely in stocks.
.

Stocksrepresent ownership. *Buyers of stocks receive stock tertificates as
evidence of their ownership.
Buying stocks means more thart just an investment.
It means becoming a,part of a corporation in which you have faith. You hope that
' the company will grow and expand, and yol.
i
will get-a fair return on your investment.
Stocks can appreciate in value an yield a higher/price at some time,in the
'future.
They can also pay dividends to shareholders.t
4

CHARACTERISTICS OF STOCKS
Stocks have no maturity. This means that there is no expiratidn dite., The company
does not guarantee repaYment qf your investment at any time or the payment of dividends.
However, you become a part owner. If the company thrives and makes a profit,
so do you because other investors will want to buy stocks and you will be able to
sell yours at a profit.
6

Your earnings are called dividends:
Many of the companies which are traded'on the
New York Stock Exchange do indeed pay dividends regularly andohave done so uninterruptedly for mtny years.
,

If you are considering a specific stock and are interes6d in income, look into
the comPany's record of dividend payments over the last few years before, you buy.
See if this company provides stalipility of earnings and regularity ,in fhe payments
of.dividends.

If you are interested in growth of capital only, then consider purchasing's cks
which are primarily growth-oriented.
Growth stocks do not necessarily pay high
or regular dividends. . The company reinvests some dr all of 'the earnings for research
-mad-further development to bring about more growth. This in turn can make your
investment more valuable. Growth stocks also help you to participate in the growih
of the economy or.a,partic4ar industry.''However, you have no guarantee as to income
and Orofits.
You need al,io to be aware of fluctuations of stocks resulting from
expectations in future earnings.
You are your own money manager. you have to do
the research and you have to know when to buy or sell. Lists, of stock's which are
,either income- or growth-oriented can be obtained from a reputable brokerage house.
1
Stocks can offer,knowledgeable investors great opportunities for financial gain.
The opposite is also title.
Some people are temperamentally unsuited tb'own stocks'
<

,

f
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because they are upset by fluctuation.
Others.however,.love.the excitement and
possibility of gain.
If the consumer cannot recoup any possible losses through
other income sources, different safer types of investment such as fixed income savings
bonds, certificates of deposit, and, savings accounts should be chosen instead.

Stocks can be purchased on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), the American Stock
Exchange (AMEX), and over the counter (OTC). 'They are.pought and sold in a
continuous market (where a large number of buyers and sellers continually buy and
sell).
This happens despite the fact that buyers and sellers are often thousands Ge
of miles apart. The Stock Exchange serves as the central market place. Stocks
are bought through a broker who, upon receiving an order, places it on the exchange
floor.
At the same time, another order comes in from a seller and this order is
exchanged and negotiated on the exchange floor.
If an agreement can.be reached
between buyer and seller, the orders will be executed.
Buyer and seller are then
notified that the purchase of sale has taken place,
Prices of stock& fluctuate
continually, based upon supply and demand.,
TYPES OF STOCKS
The two major types of stocks are common stocks and preferred stocks.
Ln general,
it can be said that preferred stocks carry more income than common stocks, and
that the income is more regular. Preferied stocks usually are considered more
steady in price than common stocks, yet they can also be subject-to the same degree
of fluctuation as common stocks. Many investors buy preferred stocks because they
feel fhat the income carries greater stability and is more steady. Preferred stocks
Spay a somewhat higher return than bonds.
In general, both common and preferred
A,
.stocks art considered a more risky investment than bonds.
-

The folloiiing chart compares the two basic categories of stocks, and exelains,ttielr
advantages and disadvantages.

A QUICK REVIEW OF STOCKS
Commoic Stocks
.

Preferred Stocks

No jilatuti`ty

.

NO maturity

.

Ownership

74
4.

..4
.

Ownership
.

I.

Growth potential

Growth potential, somewhat
less than common Stocks
\
%

Income:
Dividands as earned;
no guarantee regai4ing ckividends
1

.

.

Dividends will be paid
befoie holders of common stoci reCeive
any payment.
Dividends are generally
yroiised and usually paid. )4.
'*-rate must first be approved by t
Company's beard of4irectors for:
7Incomit:

.

giv 6n year

A

9
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Prices fluctuate

.

Prices fluctuite (inkgeneral
somewhat less thin common stocks)

In case of liquidation, holders
of common stock must wait'until
bond and preferred stockholders
are paid
Voting rights

.

.

Can be good hedge against
inflation

:

in case of liquidation, holders have
prior claim to assets uvto'pat value,
,before common stock 'holdm receiv.e
anything

.

'

No voting rights

Can be a good hedge i0inst inf15Zion1
but somewhat less than
stbck

Holders of specific types Of preferred stocks may benefit from ownership by holding'
cumulative preferred stocks or partkcipating preferred stocks. On occasion, 'companies
are unable to pay dividends on the preferred stocks.. They promise to compensate'
the investor j.n future years,if monies are available.
(These types of investments
are called cumulative preferred stocks.)
,

s
Preferred stockholders may also receive special treatment i'egarding'dividends.
(These types of stocks are'called participating preferred stocks.)
STOCK FLANS FOR SMALL INVESTORS
It is possible for small investors to invest modest Imounti of money on a regular
basis tripr the purchase of stocks. This is done by purchasing fxactions:of shares
of a pifticular stock. Some brokerage houses o,ffer plans which let you ihyest
small allounts of your choice at periodic intervkli ranging from one to approximately
three months.
.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
FoT more infOrmation on investingocontact your broker or write to the New York'
Stock Exchange, 11 Wall Street, New York,'New York 10005. and requelet publications:-,
"Ten Questions to Ask Before You Buy Stocks" and "How tO G
Help4hen Yod InyeSt."

;

.4
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INVESTING - MUTUAL PUNDS

MUtual funds are investment companies'whiCh offer professional manag ment,
,diversification, and research capabilities to consumers--services which the
small Lnvestor ordinarily cannot affordtWhen a consumer buys mutual fund shares, monies are pooled from a large number of
investors to form a mutual fund. 'Managers of the funds use these monies to invest
in many different securities. .Each individual investor receives a certificate
which declares all the terms of'oWnership,
sharei of XYZ fund).
But, in
reality, the investor has part ownershtp iR a number of different,types of securities,.
I.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MUTUAL FUNDS

Miltual funds offer diversification, which means that they invest kn a large number
,of different stocks, bonds, and government securities.
Thii spreads the risk of
loss becauSe a 4arger.number of securities are involved. Many times consumers
cannot have such diversification.when investing by themselves, as this *ould require
too much capital.
Mutuil fund compani6Phave a professional staff which analyzes
reports and'inOes recommendations to management regarding what types of investments
to buy.
Different mutual funds hitve different objectives.
Depending upon their stated goals,
they can be inciame-oriented, whick means their goal is to produce a relatively high

return for investors; growth-orientedwhich means appreciation of capital is their
goal; or spet9lAtive, Which means they intend to take large risks for a possibly
largejsrofit. There are further graduations and specializations within these groupings

§pecplative type investment companies, such as venture caPital mutual funds, invest
in risky situations--speculatit real estate and other ventures.
.

,

\

.

The objectives of the mutual fund are spelled out in a repert which is called a
prospectus. Bx anilyzinva Oospecfus, a consumer can determine whetherthe
fund meets his/her spgcific needs./Sbme funds may operails under one family
or Aknd Aameland be managed by different people. .Egch of these*varibus funds
this:a ditfere;ht obje4tive.
It is up to the prospective investoAo be knowledgeable before investing.

.

.

..

.

,

..

..._

.."--

.

f

.The folloxinClist illdStratei various tkpes 'of funds in greater detsil.,-They
aline from conservative td growtb-oriented to spedulatfA.

.

,

t

,

\

.../e.
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MUWAL PUND TYPES

Money market funds -

Invest in U.S. Treasury Bills and other
types of money market instruments.

Bond funds ,

Unit investment trusts

Incgme.funds

-

-

'Invest in bonds and trade dose securities
to take advantage of market changes
Fixed portfolio consisting of debt obligations (short, intermediate or long-term)
Primary invesppent objective is income, not
growth; they rhvest primari
preferred
stocks and bonds for high interest and yield

Balanced funds 1.

Bonds, pleferred and common stocksJincluded
in portfolio
,ge

Income and growth funds

Diversification in common`stocks

Growth funds -

St cks with growth potential

Aggressive funds -

:Agressive'ly groWth-oriented; more risky than'
than growth funds
,

Speculative funds

Specialized funds such as oil, real estate,
cattle, special situations, undervalued stocks,
venture capital situations

In general, mutual...funds should be bought for the longer term only:" they are not
meant for trading.
If used properly, mutual funds can be,coniidered.a good"
financial option for the smaller investor.

(

ADVANTAGES\ OR THE SMALL INVESTOR.

i

No techni al knowledge or experiate is necessary. The problems of "which
stock to'buy," arid "when to buy or sell" are solved for you by a professional
research staff.
er

Modest sums of money will sbuy a diversifisg-portfoliolthus spreading

DISADVANTAGES FOR' THE SMALL INVEST011"k--.

Somebody else makes investment decisions for you.

.

There is g management fee mnd/or a sales comiission involved.

ook

Mutual funds can be just ai risky as stocks.
v

Large funils can lose flexibility.

A'
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If you are considering investing in mutual funds, first determine if this kind
of investment is consistent with your financial goals and objectives.
Remember:
Mtitual funds and stocks are investments which always involve at least some risk of
loss of principal for investors.
PURCHASING MUTUAL FUND SHARES.

Mutual funds can bepurchased directly at a fixed amount, or on the basis of a
long-term sales plag. There are voluntary accumulation plans and contractual plans.
In a voluntary accumulation pl
you may buy as often as you wish and in amo nts
of your choice.
In contractua
lans you sign a contract that you will invest a
specific amounI of money over a eriod of years.
Contractual plans are not necessarily considered a wise choice because the investor is.locked into a plan for many
years.
In the event that the'plan must be discontinued, chances of profit can be
slim.
A substantial portiOn of the investment pays for the commission during the
early months or years of the plan.

P
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WHAT THE SMALL INVESTOR NEE

TO KNOW

THE INVESTMENT CLUB WAY OF INVESTING
An investment-club is a nonprofit organization forMed voluntarily by a group of
piiople, usually up to 15 in number. The club members,put aside a small amount
of money every month, $15 or $40 per person. lhd purchase stocks which are
selected at monthly meetings.' Many times one kember oflthe club is selected to
serve as the reporter on general economic situations; another is chosen to report
on special groups of stocks.
Investing money through an investmentgitlub is primarily an eflucational experience.
There is very little risk involved to the members: There is little prOfit to be.-`
gained as well. Many investors consider investment clubs an excellent and enjoiable way of learning to invest money.

For furrher information, write to the National Association for Investment Clubs,
NAIC, P.O. Box 220, Royal Oak, Michigan 48068.

DOLLAR COST AVERAGING AN

HEk ACCUMULATION PLANS

A system of buyin
curities-whe by a given amount is invetted in a gtpen
security periodically. The investor invests a giveftinount eich month Arith a
brokerage house (ordinarily a single stoc. is purcha ed). When the price of the
security is high, fewer .shares are purchise
hen
e'price of the security is
low, more shares are purchased with a given n ber I f dollars. For instance,
if one were to put $60 per month in.a particular st ck, he or she can buy six
shares if the price is $10,per share, but only five shares if the price goes up
to $12 per share.
Some brokerage houseP offer such plans to investors. Write also to the National
Association for Investment Clubs (NAIC) regarding stock purchase plans for small
investors.

HOW TO CHOOSE A BROKER
Brokers and ot er financial advisors must be.chosen wiih great.care.
It is
important to elect a reputable brokerage house--a large or established institution, preferably with its Own research department. The broker you choose.should
be experienced in inVesting. You should feel comfortable talking to him/her and
find him/her sympathetic to your goals:
-If you ptart an account with a brokerage house, do not accept the Vbroker of the
day."
Instead, request a meeting with the manager, and explain your objectives,
personal make-up, and financial situation. A broker should be assigned to you
who will suit your personality and financial needs.

Fact Sheet #29

2.

You need to know that brokers are under specific and detailed obligations pre.,
scribed by law, such as the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC),
state securities regulations and securities industry self-regulatory requirement's,
.4.governing their dealings,with clients at all times.

Do NOT choose a broker who:
,

.

.

offers hot tips
promises to double your money in one or two years
comes from a small or unknown investment house, if you-did not
research the company.

The wise investor selects a broker who relies upon careful research, provided
either by the brokerage firm ar a reputable research institution. The broker should
offer understanding, professionalism, and proper knowledge.
It

is often helpfUljo

r a referral from someone you know very well, who
has been served satisfiietorily.

A

PI5TECTION AND INFORMATION FOR INVESTORS
.

An Office of Consumer Affairs has been established, under the Securities
Exchange Commission, to deal*th problems of small investors. If you
complaints about mavers krtaining to securities, contact the Office
Consumer Affairs, Securities Exchange Commi4ion,100 North Capital Stre
Washington, D.C. 20549.

The Shareholders Inves orslyrotection Corporation (SIPC) is a government agency
which instil-es invest nt accounts held with brokers for up to $100,000 in value
and uplto $20,000761 any cash balance.
Some brokerage houses have purchased
additional privae insurance beyond this coverage. Check with your ftokerage
house if this matter is of interest to you.
.

National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD), 1735 K. Street N.W.,
Washington, D.C, is a self-regulatory organization for broker-dealers throughoutthe
country (13 field offices).
It handles customer complaints on an ongoing basis
and is empowered to take disciplinary action against its members.
Securities Industry Association, located at 20 Broad Street, New York, New York
10005, is the trade association for the securities industry.
This corporation
also answers questions or helps mediate)problems.
Investment Company Institute, located at 1775 K Street, N.W., WashingtonoD.C.
20006, Is a trade association for the mutual funds industry.
It acts as a
clearing house for information regarding mutual funds,'and also answers questions
and mediates problems.

.

Fact Sheet #29

3.

WHERE TO GET ADVICE

The seirch for reliable advice and information is a problem which Confronts most
investors.
The following are sources of information for you to consider:
.

A reputable brokerage house, bank, or othek financial Institution, insurance
company or agent. The professional (brokehl banker, insurance agent) will provide
you with information tIt is your job to take that information, examine it, and
make a decision base
pon your personal circumstances and goals. A financial
specialist may be re ommended
U
to you by someone you trust.
It'is imporfant that
you establish a good working relationship with this advisor., Once trust has
been established, do not switch constantly from one advisor o another in the

O

hope of highe91 profits.
.

.

V

The library is a source of much good information. You should research the
company which interests you.
Examine its financial standing and future prospects
and read books on the subject. NOisletters, periodicals, and magazines are
'.
al,so available at libraries for yfoUr use
Refer to the attached list, "Sourc4s of

uament Information,".for furiher

reading.

CONCLUSION

Fact sheets.26-29 have provided an overview of.the various investment options
available to'consumers.
As a pcIential investor, you can continue your financial
education through research and by interviewing your broker, atcountant, financial
advisor, and other knowledgeable people.
Putting monies into stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, and real estate offers potential financial gain to those who invest
prudently.
Cood luck!

a.

Fact Sheet 129

4.

SOURCES OF INVESTMENT INFORMATION*
1.

NEWSPX11;RS AND PERIODICAO

Barron's

National Busiuess.and Financial Weekly, Dow Jones and Ca, Inc.,
22 Corflandt Street-) New York, N.Y. 10007. Published weekly.

Commercial and Financial Ohronicle

Forbes

Forbes, inc., 60 Fifth'Ave., New York, N.Y. 10001
Published twice monthly.

The New York Times

,

Financial Section, The New York Times Company, 229 West
43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036. Published daily.

The Wall Street Journal

The Wall Street Transcript

2.

William D. Dave, 25 Park Place, New York,
N.Y. 10007.
Published twice weekly/

Dow, Jones and Co., Inc., 22 Cortlandt St.', New
York, N.Y. 10007.
Published Monaay through Friday
except holidays.

Wall Street Transcript Corporation, 54 Wall
Street, New York, N.Y. 10005.
Published weekly.

SERVICES

Investment Companyt 1978, Mutual Funds and Other Types
Weisenberger Services, I New York Plaza, New York, N.Y.10004.
Published annually.
Moody's Investors Service, Inc., 99 Church Street, New Yorlc, N.Y. 10007.
Publications of particular interest to the individual investor include:

Moody's Hapdbook of Common Stocks
Moody's Stock Survey
Moody's Bond Survey

rfr
Standard and Poor's Corporation, 345 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. 10014.
Publications of particular interest to theihdividual investor include:

The Outlook, publiihed weekly
Stock Guidt, published monthly
Standard N.Y.S.E. Stock Reports
Over Om Counter and Resional Exchanlipirports
The Value Line Investment Survey, Arnold Bernhard and Co., Inc., The Value
Line Building, 5 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. Published weekly.
*

*

.t7

Nan/of these can be found in a local library
or-brokerage office.

QUIZ ITIR UNIT V -- MAKING YOUR MONEY GROW

Dear Friend,

This quiz covers Fact Sheets 22 through 25 of Unit V

Making Your Money

Grow.

Aftei reading the fact sheets, you are ready to complete the quiz.
Feel free
to refer to your fact sheets whenever necessary.
PlAsse follow the quiz
instructions and return the quiz in the return envelope.*

Name
Address
Zip

Instructions:

This quiz contains tw
True -4lse:

ypes of questions, true-fal:sla and multiple choice.

Circle "T" if the statement is true and "F" if the statement
is false.

Mkiltiple choice:

T

F

Select the best possible answer and write the corresponding
letter in the blank provided.

A moderate savings plan geared towards planning for financial
security
in retirement years may require aiiersonal and family adjustment in
present spending and life-style.
1

2)

Reasons whf people save include:
a.

b.
c.

d.
e.
f.

emergency (medical, loss of job, etc.)
vacation, leisure
wedding of a child
downpayment for a home
a and b
all of the'above

3)

T

F

In general, the safer the principal

4)

T

F

Credit unions.are owned by their depositors and regular saving is
encouraged through the automatic payroll dedUction plan.

f

1 74

the higher tiMb rate of return.

111.

5)

T

F

6)

Once you buy a Certificate of Depait you can usualry withdraw money
at .anytime, but doing so before maturity will result in a lower
earnings rate and the loss of some interest.
This question is in reference to the Monthly Grow Power, Chart I, on
fact sheet #24, page 4.
If one saves $20 per month for the college
education of a childwho is presently 4 years of age, how much savings
could one expect to accumulate (not including taxes)-whewthe child is
17 years old?-

4

a.

$ 247.01

lb.

$4

C.

d.

7)

T

E

$
$

Both.Series E and Series H bonds are bought at a discount and pa4 a
higher face value at maturity than at time of purchase.
Which of the following is not an example of a fixed dollar investment?

;8)

a.
b.
c.

d.

government savings bond
mutual funds
certificate of deposit
savings account

9)

T

F

Risk of loss of capital refers to the possibility that the consumer
might lose any of the investment he/she made.

10)

.T

F

Liquidity refers to the ease with which savings can be withdrawn anOor
converted to cash.

We would appreciate the following information to help us improve our service..
Have you used or shared any of this information from the fact sheets or
do you plan to do so?*
t

Yes

If yes, in what way?

40

*Applicable only i this unit has been administered through a County Cooperative
Extension office.
If not, please complete the quii and retain for your own,
benefit And reference.

AP

1'

11

1

\

76
40-

Using the Home-Study Coijrse Me%t,od of Reaching Consumers

The home-study course,"Your Money Matt rs" was developed and administered under the
federally funded project, "Helping Fami ies Adj t to Economic Change."
(It was later
adapted to its current, broader U30 23 a self-stu y program for consumers and as a
self-study program guide for educators.)

OFSIGN

Five topic areas included in the course are:
Unit I
Unit II
Unit III

Unit IV
Unit V

-

-

Financial Planning
Coping With Credit
Planning for Protection:
Life Insurance
Financial Aspects of Housing
Making Your Money Grow

PURPOSE

The project proposal was based on an assessment of the family financial management
needs of the populations of New Brunswick, Perth Amboy, and Sayreville, New Jersey.
The purpose of the project was to develop a program which would help families adjust
to bconomic change. An objective of the project was that individuals and families
in the three communities would gain competencies for use in everyday living in the
areas of budgeting, credit, life insurance, housing, and saving/investing.
Fou major outreach strategies were used to provide information, materials, and
programs:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Individual programs or a series of sessions held in the community
Mobile van
Mass media (TV)
Home-study course (self-study program)

The home-study course method proved to be a very successful technique for reaching
consumers.
As an information delivery system of community outreach, it provides:*
a method for reaching people for whom attending learning sessions is
not feasible;
-

a method of imparting more comprehensive information than is generally
possible in the time restraints of learning sessions;

-

a method of continuous monitoring of participant pmction and interest
to the course administrator;

-

a method by which participants can gain knowledge and skills in a desired
subject area in the privacy of their own home, on their own time, and at a
modest expense;
written information on subject'areas which gives participants permanent
access to the information;

*Planning and Managing Community Programs
(pp. 39 and 40).
Gaston.
/
lb

A process approach.

Matejic, Huang,

and/or materials
a method 6y which participants can share the informatton
if app1icatqe;"7f
use
in
their
work,
with other family members and friends or to
and
.

-

'a catalyst for famtly tommunication and decision making.

-

4.

4.0

6.
4V

-

tyt

c

Instructions for Adminietration.vf_Bome=Study
Each of the units,is to be mailed in a titled fólter and should Contain:
Aicover letter

1.

Fact sheetS
a.

Each fact sheet discusses 'a specific aspect of the unit topi6'
Fact sheets are divided into sub-topics wit short paraglisph
discussions under each heading:
Fact sheets are consecutively numbered.
FaCt sheets are printed on different coiored paper.

b.

.

c.

d.
3.

A quiz

4.

Participant,feedbact mechani.sm fhrough ti_swestion at the end of each quiz "Have you used or shared any, Of this infiiimafion from.the fact sheets, or do
you plan to do so? If yes, in what way?"

'

S.\ An envelope addressed to the coUrse adiinistrator in 'which the participant
may return the quiz.

Illm, process for administering the,course is as follows:
4.

I.' A cut:off date for regiitering for the courdIs announced.
Asit
,
2: The first unit issent to'registrants.. In addition
^the aforewtioned
,
r
AI
materlal,-thissunit contains:
.

.

.

4.

a:. a iorief descriptIon of the topics in each of the-units; and
procedurak directions for taking'the course, including the
schedule for rei:Urning the-quiz and receiving successive untts.

4

b.

4'

4

3.

A three-week interval is alloWed for study.
course samfnistrator within this interval..

The quiz is.r
fir

4.

o the

.

*1 returned quiz isleorrected and photocopied by the administrator.
(No actuel grade is placed on the quiz, but inceritct answers are marked
and explained).
t

',5.

d

,

On the scheduled day the second unit is sent to all registrants.)krhis''',
-packet also,contains the correCted quiz from the previous unit, if returned.*
1

,

,

.*

a

.
.

6.

This prOcess is r

7.

A congratulatory l ter hnd certificate of completion is sent t papticipants
'who Complete the.five-unit course. Completion is established
articipant marks and returns all unit quizzes.

ated for each, unq.

a.

*The attahed chart.is helpful for reci-d-keeping purposes and the administration
and evaluation of the course.
.
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Suggestions for UsingtheChirtr.
alb

7

Alphabetise the names of registrants it aiso helOstp-aiOhibeti4eAhe
photocopy of the quizz44 ih.unit foldersl.
%.%

FOr each unit, note the following:

.

.,4;

-

date sent - jf the'date is the same (or all registrants, it need only be
'written once, then check this column for each participant as
his/her unit,packet is maped.
quiz received -

s e-_ch quiz is received by the administrator, the date is
recorded in this column.

.

quiz grade - although no grades appear on quizzes returned Wparticipants,
the number of correct answers is placed in this column.
lk.

usedLy. shared - if the participant indicated that the information or.
iaterial.was used o was)illared-with oth4rs, this cOlumn
is,checked.

p.

e

,-%

dry

Simple Mailing SChedule.*

In this sampleamailing sehedule, the home-study'uniti are serit out at three-week
intervals.
Completed quizzes are due hack two days before the next Ainit is jent

Feb. 24

Mar. IS

-

1Home-Study Unit I is sent out.

Completed-quiz should be received.at our office no later than this ,
;

Mar..17

Apr. 5

Home-Study Uhit Il is :sent out (corrected quiz from, Unit I is encloied).
(
'Pact sheets are studied and quiz is taken..
t

Completed quiz shoula be received at our pffice no
date.

later than this

,

Home-Study Unit'IM is.sent out (corrected quiz frpm Unit II is
enclosed). 'tact sheets are studied and,quiz-is taken.
.

.

-Apr1,26
ty

.

Completed quiz should be, received at our office no later than this
dote.

.

.

i

Apr. 28

.

-,
.

%

..:-

A

a

Home-Study Unit IV:II sqnt-ciat (corracte0 quiz from Unit III is
enclosed).
Fact sheets are studied and quiz iskaken,
a
!

May 17

Coipleted 'quiz should lire rceivied at-our off
date.

e

later than,this

Home...Study Un it V is sent out (corrected qUiz frow.Unit IV404--entlosed),
10'

Completed qui z-should be received at our office no later than this
date.

June 9

A

.Corrected quiz from Un4 V is maileCi Intik to yqu

SI.

. ,-c

461-

*If we slo pot receiVe, your quiothe deadline, your corrected quiz will be
sent.to y
withithe following unit mailing.
I

Append ix
TIL: KEA FOR UNIT I

Which of the following may inflgence your financial decisions?

f

1)

FI.NANCIAL PLANNING

parents' attitudes
your mood'

e.

yollr spouse's goals-

C.

your children's needs
your decision to change jobs
f.. All of the above

d.
"

(fact sheet #1, pages 1, 2)4
4 litf*re'setting up a budget, ypti -4hould und'erstand fatily values, think

-about Your goals, examine your personal situation, and communicate with
,14her fAMi.ly members,' if applicabre.

JfaCt sheet, el pages 1,
:

One-purpose of setting up a budget plan is to meet individgal and/or
camily goills and n&ds.
(fact 'sheet

T.6)

4

2)

Net

#2-, page 6)

7

L'ncome is all the mon4 that you earn before taxes and other deductions

are subtriicted:
(fact sheet #4,- pagc. 1)
e

Paying_bills by check can be a helpful 'tool for record-.keeping purposes.

S)

,

(fact leet #2, page 2)
L

)

alle w44.N...mee:t large irregular payments,such as,car insurance, is to
break dow6fhe ldrAw sums into small sUms which can'be 'set aSide until
-4

tluayment is due.

(faA
7)

T

0

sheet #2, paw' 1)
,
.

Rent or mortgage payment is consideted a flexiMe expensl
(fact-Sheet #2, page 1)

8)

F

Liquedassets are. easily -converted into cash within a short period
of time.
(faet sheet #3, page 1)

4

Quiz key tor Unit

9 )

a

I

Financial Planning

Page 2

Financial net worth is:
a.
h.
c.

d.

total assets minus total liabilities
liquid assets minus other assets
original prico minus market value
liabilities minus liquid assets
(fact sheet 43, page 2)-

IO)

d

is possible to control your money rather than having your money
control you by:
It

a.
b.

c.

d.

taking financial inventory
understanding -individual and/or family values, goalS, needs, and
priorities
developing a workable budget
all of the above
(fact sheet #2, page 61

It

ityPE: KEY FOR UNIT II

1)

COPING WITITC4TI1

T (T) The amount of credit you can safely take on depends only on the siz.e

of your income.
(fact sheet #4, page 1)
It

is easy to

over -buy when using credit cards.

(fact sheet #4, page 2)
3)

Fami 1 ies who habitual ly buy on credit (may add as much as 18% to the
cost of goods and services.
( fac t

she('t

#4

,

page 3)

When using instaVIment credit, the customer owns the goods as soon
is they ar(' in his or her possession.

4)

(fact sheet #4, page 3)

The main reason for establishing a good credit rating is:

S)

a.
h.

c.

d.

all your friends have one
to he able to open a checking account
employers like to see it before hiring you
it will he easier to get a loan when you need it most
(fact sheet NS, page 1)

1) )

A c red i r

bureau i s the same t hing' as a c red i t grant or.

(fact sheet #S, page 4)
7)

h

A consolidation loan is:

,many small debts which you have to pay
one large loan t.o pay off many small debts
c.
a low-interest loan
d. .a loan with a few large payments
a.
b.

(fact sheet #6, page 1)
8)

you use a credit counselling service, you Can continue to use
any of your credit cards.
Wh'en

(fact sheet

116,2 page

1 s5
At

°

4

Qui:. Key for Unit

II

Coping With Credit

tage 2

When vou are using
credit counseling service, many
-^Feeditfrs will make adjustments. if spoken to and
convinced of your
sincerity and willingness to pay.
(fact sheet #(,

,

pages 1, 2)

Me cheapest way to pay for a car is to finance it through
the car

(Water.

(fak

sheet #7, pages 1, 3)

An acceleration clause in a loan contract means that the entire
balance
may come due at once.
(tact sheet #7, page 2)
All car loan contracts are the same, therefore
you don't have to
iinOerstand what all the terms mean
.

a

KEY FUR mu III

I

) F

1)

PLANNING FOR PROTECTION:

Most insurance policyholders are either over- or undeyinsured.
(fact sheet #9, page 1)

2)

LIFE INSURANCE

1

)

The proper insurance plan takes into account only the policyholder's
income.

(fact sheet #9, page 1)
3)

YOur original life insurance policy should take care of youT family's
needs throughout your entire life.
(fact sheet #9, page 2)

4)

It

is a good idea, but not easy, to comparison shop for life

insurance.

(fact sheet #9, page 3)

Term insurance allows for a buildup of cash'value and some savings.
(fact sheet #10A, page 1)
()

.

An endowment policy is also c,onsidered a savings plan with term
insurance.
(fact sheet #108, page 3)

(ombination plans aregood for meeting the needs of the family.
(fact sheet #10C, page 1)
8)

c

Whidi type of insurance policy provides maximum' amount of protection
for low cost?
a.
h.
c.

endowment
whole life
term

(fact sheet #10A, page 1)
9)

h

A policyholder
a.
b.

c.

can borrow against which type of insurance policy?

term
whole life
both.

(fact sheet #108, page 1)

1s';

Quiz Key for Unit III

10)

Planning for Protection:

Life Insurance

Page 2

Riders are:
a:
h.
c.

new policies
cash build-ups
add.ition,to already existing policies
(fact sheet W12, page 1)

.**

1Ss

KFY FOR_ UNILV

1

)

:

FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF HOU( IN6

Property taxes and the interest portion of mortgage payments can he
deducted from taxahle income.
(fact sheet #13, page 2)

2)

a

(;enerally, monthly payments of principal, interesl, and taxes should
not excerd more than:
a.

on

b.

t

c.

week's pay
) weeks' pay
t iree weeks' pay
(fact she('t

3)

P

#14, page 1)

You mav get a lower price if you house hunt
a.

summer

h.

fall

c.

winter
spring

d.

(fact sh('et
4)

in the:

#15, page 1)

A purchase agreement- includ('s all terms and conditions of the sale,
hut does not give the buyer the title to the property.
( fact sheet #15

(1)

,

page 1)

Earnest Money is -alwayjp returned
the house.

i

I you

change your mind about buying

(fact sheet #15, page 2)
6)

"Clouds" on property are:

h.

disputes over property boundaries
restrictions on property, either recorded or unrecorded

c.:

defects in the liOnse: itself

d.

closing costs

a.

(fact sheet #15, page 3)

I S9

Quiz Key for Unit IV

7)

Financial Aspects of Housing

Page 2

.Match the following:
;-%

Depreciates Waster than

I.

Cooperative Apartment

2.

Mobile Home

3.

Multiple-Family House

4.

Condominium

S.

Single-Fabily House

single-fami,ly-home

,(fact sheet 17, page 2)
b.

Shareholders share ownership
of entire-complex
(fact sheet #17, page 1)

Sections of house are rented
out to help with mortgage
payments
/-

(fact sheet #17, page 1)
0

d.

Share ownership of land,
hut each unit is owned
separately
(fact sheet #17, page

I.

f

,

101)

7-'14ty
OUI:
%._ KEY FOR UNIT

1)

MAKING YOUR MONEY (ROW

A moderate savOgs plan geared towards planning for financial security
in retirement years may require a personal and family adjustment in
present spending and lifo-style.
(fact sheet #22, page 1)

2)

Reasons why-people save include:
a.
b.
c.

e.
f.

emergency (medical, loAs of job, etc.)
vacation, leisure
wedding of 0 child
downpayment for a home
a and b
all of the above
( fact sheet

3)

In general, the safer the principal, the higher the rate of return.
(fact

4)

heet 023, page 2)

Credk,Unions are owned by their depositors and regular saving
is encouraged th'rough Ahe automatic payroIrdeduction plan.
(fact ',beet

5

if 22, page 1)1%

#24,.page 1)

Once you buy-a Certificate of Deposit you can usually withdraw
money
at anytime, but doing so before maturity will result in a lower
earimngs rate and the loss of some interest.
,(fact sheet Y24, page ()

6)

This Aucstion is in re(erence to the' Mo thly
tact sheet #24, page 4.
If one saves $2k per
education of a child who is presently 4.years
conId.ene:expect to accumulate (not including
17 years old?
a.

$ 247.01

b.

$4974.1U
$7207.29
$1375.56

c.

d.

(fact sheet #24, page 4)

Growfower, Chart 1
on
month for the college
of itge', how much savings
taxes) when4the child is

Quiz Key 'for (Jnit V

Mal.ing Your Money Grow

Page 2

y/

/1
7)

(1) Both Series F and Series II bonds are bought at a discountAnd-pay a
higher face value at maturity than at time of purchpse.

(fact sheet #24, page7)
8)

h. 'Which of the following is not an example of a fixed dollar investiait?
-,-.

A.

gOvernment savings bond

b.

mutual funcis

c.

certificate of deposit
savings account

(11

(fact sheet #24, page 7)
of loss of capital refers to the possib,ility that the Onsumer
might -lose any of the investment he/she made.
(fact sheet #25, page 1)

10)

I
Liquidity.refers to the ease with which savings can'be withdrawn
and/or

onverted to cash.
(fact sheet #25, page 3)
4
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1

NUM,
Date

Pear :Friend,

Recently you paticipated in a Home-Study Course,

'Your Money Matters."

To help
hthe evaluation of this-course, please complete this questionnaiTe
and return t in the envelope provided.
Your cooperation in returning the
completed Aluestionnaire immediately will he appreciated.
%

Sincerely,

EVALUAIION gliliSTIONNA1RF

Check the units you

studied:

1.

Financial Planning

41.

Coping, With Cred i t

al

3.

4.

Financial Aspects of
Buying a Hogse

5.

Making Y9ur Money Grow

Planning'for Protection:
Life Insurance
41.

2.

What did you learn?

3

Has the course led you io Cake any action regarding yOur
financial planning or money management? (Circle,one)

4;

Ifyes, what action did you take?

(Use hack of sheet if you need more roam.)

5.

Do you plan to take any action'in theauture as a result
of this course? (Clrle one)

6.

If yes, what action do you plan to teaks in the future?
,71W

.193

-°

YES

NO

YES

NO

2.

7.

8.

Hays you shared or used any dikthe information gained from
'this course with others?
(Cirele one)

YES

If yes. indicate in what way you have shared or used the
information.
I.

with family

3.

used.in work

with friends

4.

other (please explain)

State what was most useful to you in the course.

ci

A

10.

State what was least useful.to you in the course.

11.

Were the materials easy to,understand? ,(Check one)

12.

a.

very easy

c.

h.

Easy

d.

-Other comments:

4

_

Just right
Slightly difficult

e.

Difficult

NO

To help us interpret your feedback in a meaningful
way,.please provide us witii
the,fojlowing information:
A6L GROUP

EMPLOYMENT

a.

under 24

a.

full-time

b.

.!5-44

b.

part-time (under 20 hours per week)

c.

45-64

c.

retired

d.

over 05

N

'

\

,

.

d.

unemployed

C.

other,

.

)

.

r Total number of fami,ly members in yoar househol(1

INCOME
a

.

a

J

4

EDUCATION

A

undey.-$3,999

nodgh

a.

school graduate

.

1).

4,000

C.

10,000

14,999

15,000

19,999

9,999

b.

igh school graduate

c.

igh school and training
4,)r some college

college graduate

i.

0.

over $20,00IY
e.

other

SEX
a.
b.

RESIDENCE

male

City, 41 own, etc.

\female
Url(an

Rural

All mmformation is confidential and will
not be released except in some
tabulat form for educational evaluation/purposes.
'Thank you!
tI

1 95
4

4

44,

4

Evaluatidn Indicator

The evaluation indicatora -ro indices of learning
or of action taken by
participants as a result of yo0 teaching and might help you in specifying your
objectival to a greater detail.\ ThesaN"detailed objectives,"
as cited on the
.followirlg pages, are examples from the project,
"HELPING FAMILIES ADJUST TO
ECONOMIC CHANGE." It should not be implied
that they are the only type of topic
indicators possible. They need to be adtusted by
the oduc.tor to the individual
audience; their ethnic, social, and educational:background;
and age; to make them
work. The educator's knowledge of
subject matter will also influence the choice
and range of topic indicators he/she chooses.
So it can be said that indicators
will most always vary with different presenters of
programs or sessions.
They will force you to think through the process of
setting objectives and then
evaluating if the Ojectives have been reached with
your audience.
It is in this spirit that the evaluation indicators
are being shared w th you.
We hope you will finl them useful in your own projects.

ft,

Ns
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INDICATORS FOR THE TOPIC:

BUDGETING
a.

The following six indicators have been identified for the topic on budgeting.

?

At the end of a session on budgeting, the p rticipant will be able to:
1.

define a bludget plan as a workable guideline'for spending, whievaries from
person to person.

2.

explain that the purpose of setting up a budget plan is to meet individual
and/or family goals and needs.

3.

identify the important factors in setting up and in modifying a budget plan:

4.

S.

-

income

-

family size and composition

-

debt

-

value system (goals, objectives, priorities)

identify the key elements of a budget plan:
-

income(s)

-

expenditures .(fixed and flexible)

-

saving and investment

name the steps of setting up a budget plan:
identifying take-home incomes,
identifying obligations,
-,computing expendable income,
budgetihg expenditures in each area of needs',
keeping record of spending,
comparing actual expenses with allotted ambunt,
adjusting budget plan based on changing situations in the family
and the result of step (6), and

6.

applying knowledge in setting up a budget plan by using a case situation
provided by the presenter.

alb

9

INDICATORS FOR THE TOPIC:

UNDERSTANDING CONSUMER CREDIT

Based on our deliberation on the topical outlines in the content area of credits,
five key indicators have been delineated as a basis for evaluation. lie have
agreed that at the end of a session on credits, workshop participants will be
able.to:

1.

Describe two to three advantages and disadvaLittages of using credit cards.

2.

Tell the difference amofig four lending institutions in terms of the
interest rates.versus risks and the availability of funds.

NOTE:

The four major sources of cre
1)

2)

3)

4)

Credit Unions
Banks - Savings and Loans
Consumer Finance Companies'
Retail Stores and Dealers'

3.

Be aware of the importance of one's credit rating and ways ,of establishing
a good one.

4.

Read and understand a lending contract in terms of the annual percentage
rate (APR), finance charge, payment schedule.
Be able to question unclear
clauses.

SL. Describe the tollowing four actions one can take when having payment
difficulty:
11 Contact ,the lending institution
Take out a conso/idatelP loan
3)
Consult financial counselor
4)
Declare bankruptcy
21

4
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INDICATORS FOR THE TOPIC:

LIFE INSURANCE

1.

Explain that the purpose of life insurance is protection, saving, and/or
investment.

2.

Compare the following four basic types of life inturance policies in terms
of cost, cash value, face value, and protection,fO* various individuals.

Term life insurance
Siraight life
Limited payment
Endowment

3.

Select the most appropriate type of life insurance policy for at least
three given situations with a consideration of thechongingneeds of
protection, face value,.cash value, dividend, and convertibility.

a

1 99

.
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INDICOORS FOR THE Illy:

HOUSING '

At the. end:of a setsion,. it it expecte4 that the participants mitt be able to:

.

.

i-

.

.

/1.
1

List three advantages and-disadvantages of buying and/6r renting.. home,
apartpent, and/or,condoiiniumk.
,

e.

.

,

0

160

2. -Name four factors whikb,ibould'beconsidered when selecting a home, snchkas
1.

2.
3.

3.

distance from job
schools - proximity, fitting
appearance of neighborhood.

4.

5.

surroundings
tax yate

116

Name three guidel1nes to consider Ipen- determining how much one can afford.
4AP

"rule of thumb" -- Artimes Net's annual salary
one week's income'for payments

4.

List three additional expefises involved when buying a home and/or changing
other types of residence (e.g., apartment, condominium).
1.

2.
3.

S.

closing costs
lawyer's fee
moving/storage costs

4.

5,

prepaid taxes.
immediate improvements

Name and compare the three major types'of mortgages (FHA, VA, Conventional)
in terms of:
1.

2.

3.

eligibility
size of downpayment necessary
interest rate
S.

.

INDICATfRS 12016THE TOPIC:

SAVING AND INVESTING

List three reasons (goals) for saving/investing.

1.

1.

2.
3.

4.
S.

Emergency
Consumer goods, vacation, etc.
Dowupayment for home
Children's education
Future income and supplement to retirement
.

2.
4

Explain what is meant by interest compounded daily, and interest compounded
quarterly.

3.

Be aware of the earning growth potential of a regular savings pr6gram over
a period of time.

4.

Describe at least three to four types of savings/investments available and
their relationship in terms of safety-risk, earnings, and liquidity.

1.

2.
3.

4.
S.

6.
7:
8.

9,
10.

IL
12.

S.

Checking account
Savings account
Credit Union
Certificate of Deposit
Gorernment E or H Bonds
Mynicipal bonds
Cbrporate bonds
Stocks
Mutual funds
Home
Real Estate
Other
-

Desciibe what to look for when)selecting a broker and financial institution.
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